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THEY DANCED IN SUN-WARM Terroce streets 
Saturday ond...Sund0y~.when: the square doni:e ..festival:; 
cocme to town= Scene above in the Co-op parking lot 
] 
involved Zerrace's Skeena Squores. The~ "+.  /o re  : .,(Is 
right) ~.Carol.Glen,..Oma ~.Word,.. Joe" .V~ord,..May.. 
and Ambrose Effray..StOry below. • + .... ... 
so..+ ,.o II-  
 danced through town ' Vancouver, 
Terrace Tops Drama Festival 
The weethermn gave them auditormm and continued un- 
a breek and they were danclng til the midnight dinner hour. 
in the streets.. 
CALLERS 
Terracc's Skeena Squares. Saturday night callers were 
host club for the annual Fron- Wally Sanderson of Quesnel, 
tier Sqnaro Dancers Jamboree Clare Anderson and Ken Laid. 
held sere at the weekend, des- man of Prince George, Bill 
c.ribing the weatherman i  sup- Cook of Ketchikan, Art Sweet 
eratives, and Loyal Stevens of Prince 
He came through• with one of Rupert and Duane McCall and 
of the sunniest weekends this Joe Ward of Terrace. 
year. it incb~ded record high Cmtennial costumes ~ and  
temporatures for Canada. 
costumes and .beards were 
they're on 
their .way 
The fair weat,hcr made it pos- 
silbe fo~ the Jamboree dancers judged by Reeve and Mrs. A, Enough Rope" claimed'four 
F. "'Bert" Gonl~t and Mr. Rob- " out of six awards given in to go through their paces out- .'rt Cooper, 
s i d e . at diferent locations the adult section, + • 
throughout he community. Winners were: Mr. and Mrs. The play was named Best 
D.' Parr of Teracc; Mrs. Merle Play in the festival by adjudi- i 
JAMBOREE seve~;son of Ter'race; Mr. AI cator, Gay Scrivener of Van-i 
On  Saturday a f te rnoon  'B.,|zc'r of Ketchikan; Mr. Ken 'couver. 
squares ot dancers entertained Wilmot of S,nithers; Miss An. Robin l~IcColl, director o~[ 
Terrace Little Theatre As- I finals are expected to 
socletlon opened and .closed place during the first week in 
the tenth annual Skeena Zone June. 
one.act drama festival in a "Not Enoug h Rope'/ was th e 
blaze of triumph last week- opening presentation Thursday 
end when their entry "Not evening in the Skeena finals, 
"Not Enough Rope,", received 
the award for Best Director,,0f 
the event. 
Gayle Wastle, who played 
the lead female role in the 
play, was gwen the Best Act. 
ress award. 
Ruth Hallock, who played 
on the Community Centre wailer of Terrace and Mr. R. 
grounos, in the Overwaitea Odeon of Terrace, 
parking lot and on the parking On Sunday merning severai 
ramp of Mills Memorial Hospi- dancers met at Skoglund's llot 
tal. Springs where they formed 
The open air dancing was a squares and danced in the wat- 
preliminary to the dfficial Sat- er i .  order to ~ winu .t'heir Aqua. 
urday evening of the giant duck badges. 
Jamboree, which brought denc-- the supporting female role, 
won the Best Actress in a SuP- er~ from Ketchikan, Alaska; ~EST EVER 
Prince George; Quesneli Hazel, i Following the water dancing porting Role award. 
ton; SmRhers; Prince Rupert the~group adjourned to the TO VANCOUVER . 
and Kitimat. Overwailea parking lot in Tar. The play will now go to the 
Over 160 dancers took part race where' a huge pancake B.C. One-Act f inals in Metro 
in the event. • breakfast ~'as served.- ' ' Tl~eaire in Vaneouver lto com- 
The dancing started at :8 Square  dancing:, continued pete with the Drama Zone win- 
in Cisrenee Michael sch 0 L I]=ougi!out Sunda  afternoon, i nets  rom air over B.C. The 
+ - . 
++ + :+ 
held in Kitimat. There were 
seven adul+t, entries and six 
secondary sc-'hool entries in the 
festival. 
Winner in the secondary: 
school category was 'The Won.~ 
derhat;" presented by the~ 
Prince Rupert Senior Second-. 
ary School. -.- 
Runner.up in the adult plays 
was "I spy," a John Mortimer: 
play presented by the Kitimat 
Players, and directed by Nan 
Long, who also played the lead 
female r01e. 
"CHALLENGING' 
Winner of the Best Actor 
award was Prince Rupert's Pat 
BoRon for his performance as 
Ben inHaro ld  Pinler's "The 
Dumb Waiter." There was no 
award given for the Best Actor 
in a Supporting Role. 
Commenting on the quality 
of the festival material this 
year; Miss Scrivener termed it 
"challenging for actors." She 
said" she was very impressed 
with the choice of plays and 
with the high calibre of excel- 
lence sought by all participants. 
The winning " play, "l~ot 
Enough Rope," was written by 
Elain~ May and had never be. 
fore  been presented except off 
Broadway, It caries a cast of 
two females and one' male. The 
male role was' played by 3ohn 
, M~ Mlister. 
Finaneing o f  the trip will 
fall into the lap' of the Terrace 
Little Theatre Association, with 
some ,assistance .from the Com. 
munity •Programs Branch o! the 
Department of: Recreation, 
Treaimrer. of .Terrace Little 
Theat re  Asmciation~ A, A, 
'.'Bud" McCall told the Herald! 
Monday that raisin~ sufficien, t 
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light Saving Time: last • weeR. 
end,, For those of you who 
are -~tlll using Standard 
Time - -  yoh're flredl 
FIE on all those dirty 
Clowns whu rev their en- 
gines:and yell: and sing 
r~aid songs at three syem 
tIM + L+ T! 0#+,+ 
WE went ga~ermg nuts in DID you know that+'rerrace ' 
May and found that most of bank clerks do not, appr~ci- 
the nuts around here had: ate having to phone anyone 
been gathered in  April] ; ,: to Temind them of late pay- 
- -  + : meats or overdrawn ac- 
'HEY. that gltimat; .beep;~" counts? Would you believe 
beep" is quite the gimmick. • that this sometimes takes 
,We listened,to it for'a Short two sours out of the bank- 
time last Thursday night, ing day? 
Oordle Wast la  wh~..+is • . - -  in,downtown parking lots 
an electronics teehnielan' fo]~ * '  " • * within earshot o f  sleeping 
the D.O,T., was •very inten¢ PETE FANNING is back hotel guests, Or+at least - -  " 
upon hnding its sauce#, :So from Banff and he •says the [' ' I  was sleeping and you. an. 
much that he suggested :we scenery there• is terrific, The  ! noyed ,me," ''.hotel• guests. 
cut, mbehind the +sound and: .  ~ me0tings ,: weir•: I Interesting " Keep i t  down ton 'du l l  roar 
have a look th rough the ~ t0ot '` ~ .L ' /.~ . J J +" '+  ~' ' +J : • i  fellas':-- PLEASEI •/ / • 
brush .  I t  was  l l :ao  p ,m.  and  ,~ + " ' P " P , ' +' .... l . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ' ~ + " + ~ ' : + 
the.only ave.nue open to us - " " :.iP,thls ~coldmn ~ stays - -  and 
was through Kltlmat's cam* SORRY about tha, t folks .-= it+ may- - i t 'w iH  be  produced 
etery. We chose+to leave the : the fact that - -  f0r the very ./ +-on the:  kitchen table - -  ~so 
"b~e~be, ep' '  to ~ its +"beep.. ; : / l r s t  time+,-~': we: ; forgot •to . ~ iplease~; exchse .i the ~ peanut i'
.+ +rast ic  S+uat ion/  dmh +trator warns  + : '+ 
• • . /  + /  ~ " ~+ 
• I . 
. ,  • • - . . + . ' , ' ,  , . "+"  . . " + , 
SKEENAVIEW NURSES 
EADY TO RESIGN 
• - . " 
• r 
,o~'e '~:oe  eo ,e  lee ,  e ,  e ,  le  • • • e•  • • oeo*~.o .• .e*• .e*e .• . . .• .  • . . . .  ~ ' " ~'..*~v.:~..v..:¢v..~:~.~.~ ~/ .:F//~'= ~..~.~.-.~'e~?k:.:.~..~ ~ .i' e..'./~::~.:.:~.a.'::.~:e~9 z + . . . . . . . . .  
............ . . . . . . . . .  Psychiatr ic nurses join 
Man Charged After In province-wide ad/on 
Teen Dance  Stabbmg Psychiatric n u r i c ,  at  
Skoonavlew HmpDal have  CHURCHGO£RS 
written their resignations. 
+.A 4S.Year-old man's election .man is alleged to.have slab- But the resignation may nev- S IG /V  PRTITION 
from a teenage dance ended bed Derrick with a pocket er be submitted. Terrace Churches have hock- in a stabbing Friday night, knife. 
;The man is alleged to have Royal Canadian M~unt~l If they are Skeenaview ad- ed the  Psychiatric Nur~ 
ministrator W, E. Skiliieorn ~A~oclation in their p~se~t attempted to crash the dance Police were immediately sum- says the hospital faces a drastic 
at . the Oddfailow$. Ha I I, monad, dlsput~ with the Provincial 
Lakelm Aveenue without pay.  Derrick was taken to Mills Situation.+ The local branch of the B.C. Government. 
inn the + Admlcsion. Memorial Hospital where he Psychiat~rie Nurses Association Worshippers Sunday Were 
is recovering. A dance attenda~ Norman RCMP have charged James joined 900 nurses through offered petitions addreeNd to 
Derrick of Kitwankool escort. Allen Jones of no fixed ad. the province Jn a mass pi-otost the Liaul~nt~ovarnor. The 
~1 the mn from I~e hall. " dress with wounding with in- against the Provincial Govern. petition expressed concern at 
In the; amuing scuffle the .tent. cent 's  refusal to submit, to the Pwchbtrl© Nurser plight. 
binding arbitration in a current The peHflons were walMb~e 
..v.v.....~c.~:~+~:~+:~..:#.i.~/.i.~:~.z::i~i~i~.~;~>~:~;:~:~.z~>~2:~.:~.~.z.~.~.~z~...~.~z.~v...~ dispute over salaries, in Anglimn, United amJ Cath- 
.~..:.~:~.;v...v~z;~;.;~.v;~..~;.~;.;v;~;~z;~;~z;~...v~.;.;~;.;.;...;...~..~v;.;~;v.v.v`.;.;.;v..;.~..;:;v..~.~ NOT A STRIKE Gilt Churches 'In the Terrain Don't burn garbage Preaident ofthe association's area. Terrace chapter, Charles F. Cal- 
• land ~ stressed that the resigna. without that permit tlons did not make a strlke, stere were advisJng the asaocis- :. "We',have not submitted the tion but were not attempting to 
resignations, but we are hold. organize the member& 
i ng them ready," he ~/d .  "The Teamsters are involved 
Cide~ Owens order8 cracJ~down At issue is the association's in this as a public relations 
uneasiness at apparent Govern. project," he said. 
as  local Fire huzard mounts cent  delay to establish a three- A s Provincial Government 
Where there's smoke there's ,A minor grass fire was re- member panel representing the civil servant, associ;~tlon mere. 
fire. ported a.t 4:30 p.m. April 28 nurses, the Civil service, and an bars are not permitted to 
And where there's fire with. in LRtle's Park. The fire was independent member, strike. 
~ut a permit, there, will be a believed to have been started The nurses also wanted bind. The basic issue is salary, hut 
fireman, with prosecution, in by ehildren, ing arbitration instead of an local nurses feel that welfare 
mind. Three fires Saturday kept advisory report, of the entire community Is in. 
That's the word from Terrace firemen hustling. The first, HOSPITAL ANXIOUS valved. 
Fire Chief  Andy owens who which took nix hours 'to ex. Skeenaview Hospital adman; S~ORT OF :STAFF 
is'~showing mounting coneern~ tin~fiish was. reported at 1:10 istrator W. E. Skillieorn said • There is a serious sho~age 
' a+r k~ ~i~+ ~ fire ' ~  p.m; when a b r~.h fire on that ff the+nurses resigned, the 
3rig+! '-:~+0"~*:* kt +ith~n ~a. .~ .~.~.  :.:~' ~Skeena ~+.Sti, oot'+.+.~+put'.~-+telO=~mne ~10em. I ~- l~mpltal. laced: '~dr+ a~i  ~ *°|. i~yob~ah4e.: ~ .  imil. young 
• + i / 'Dbn't  burn your ;~nge~r  l in~ om bees,me of fused lines sltuation/~ - " +, . . . . . . .  1=copl+e';~ ~.not~.~bel~ a t ~  
~.  ~without a,fire permit he warn, caused~by theheat .  *,We have 300 patients +here, to  the -pre~esslon,"' 'Calhnd- 
ed this week. . / ~Ndephono_poles weal9 deo~ many of whom are. senile' or said. - + 
+ and water had +to be relayed difficult to  cope with, . A psychiatric . nurse needs 
MM :FIREMEN TO PATROL from river to eonta~ the haft "We could feed them and,we grade 12 and two or three years 
Terrace Fire Departmen~ will acre blaze, would-have a nucleus of psychi: training course at a mental 
hospital. Send firemen to patrol the area. BRIDGE FIRE atria, nurses," Skilllcorn said. -. + 
They will. proseeute people At .4:40 Saturday a minor .Local association president Top salary after  6 years is 
starting, flees without permits grass fire a t  5038 McDeek was Charles Calland said that 13 of $456. 
and also those who violate pro- reported. Cause of the blaze the 14 association ~nembers al Leeal association president 
visions on,their permits, undertermined. A brush fire Skeenaview had written ou! Calland felt that the problem 
Permits for all brush burn- at 5234 Halliwell was reported their resignations, of. getting qualified nurses was 
ing Or large fires have been at 6:05 p.m. TEAMSTER HERE ' more acute in Terrace. 
suspended until the fire hazard A fire on the decking at the .Local members wrote the "There is no :incentive for 
is reduced, west end of the Skeena bridge, resignations after a + meeting peopIe .to come up here unless 
FIRE SEEN Sunday was attributed to a dis- held here April 2,5. they like: hunting and court. 
Eighteen of the twenty.one carded ~aret te .  They heard Lloyd V~halen o~ rains," he said. 
fires reported "during t h e During the month of April the Western Conference of the He said that a'higher differ. 
month of April were grass or the Terrace Fire Department Teamsters' Union. - ential Should be paid in 
take bush fires, also made 17 ambulance ails. Chaliand said ~hat the Team. area. " 
Coaches coached 
at  Dyson  clinic + 
"Well run, that man," he roared with the jotjous 
bellow of a gleeful regimental sergeant, major. 
"That man" an overiarded get a chance to reach 
volunteer track each wheezed their nighest potential through 
weary ackno@ledgement and first rate coaching in centre• 
passed the baton, across the country. 
The Geoff Dyson torture test, (~ORPS OF COACHES 
othet'wise known as the eight That's what Dyson attempted 
minute relay, continued around to do when he came to Canada. 
the grbunds of Terrace'~ Skeena "I felt I had to develo p a 
~High scimol, corps of coaches," he said in 
i~ iSpaced around ,the high an interview. 
school track were 32 gasl)ing He developed'the corps by 
track coaches from Prince Rup. crisscrossing "the .country, for 
ert, Terrace, the Charlottes, regional coaching clinics and 
Alice Arm and Kitimat, also establishing a national 
CRAM COURSE clinic at Guelph. 
It was one exercise in s two. "At .a  conservative stimate, 
day cram course in track and I would say we have develop- 
field given by Geoff Dyson, the e d we]] over. a thousand 
man the Royal Canadian Legion ~aches"  Dyson said, • 
brought to this country to de- While he returns to England, 
velop/world - ranking athletes, he expects to keep in touch 
Dyson is doing just that. . with Canada --possibly return. 
He  demonstrated how he did ing each year for summer elin- 
it Saturday and Sunday in Tar. its. 
race. • Some 50 coaches heard MORE*JEROMBS - 
him instruct, advise and run One of his star alumni, from 
praetical exercises with all the tlie GuelpT[ Clinic, Terrace 
energy of  a fou~miaute miler track .coach Nick Nattre~s or- 
pouring it on for  the last hun. ganized the local two-day clinic 
dred yards, and hanquet. 
Dysan Is a 03.year-eld who And he also put the Dyson 
looks like a young 40. • aehievemunt into perspective. 
kETURN TO UK "Since he came, we've got 
'With his five year contract two of the  .best track dinins 
with ~e Royal Canadiun Le: in the world, at Guelph and 
gl0n nearly complete, Dyson Edmonton," he said. 
will return to  the UK to take Nattresa added thoughtfully: 
ever the Job OF athletics ~ "While Caliada now has one 
tar at prestigious Wine~ *Harry, JenonieS ito develop in 
Co l lege ,  : ~ ~ ' prepared the way +for ' five 
TheDyson: ~ldevement has, .ltarry.Jeomes:to develbp in the 
not been heralded 3ret.rl{ J8 stilt the nexttwo y~rs. I + : 
too soon.  : ~" ~'~ow we have mor~ young- ' WELL gl I , :But'  informed': track expe~ n~y~e~pof~i ,  stersi!iaterested :in track and National  a more:competent~ ¢ hes  tar de - cooches 
+: , .  
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People Are Important, Too 
SOME TERRACE CHURCHES last Sunday 
put our sense of values into perspective. 
They asked churchgoers to sign peti- 
tions and forward them to the Lieut.- 
Governor. The petitions ask justice for 
members of the Psychiatric Nurses' Asso- 
ciation, presently in dispute with the 
Provincial Government. 
The Churches showed a concern 
which is surprising in this era when the 
common credo seems to be, "I'm alright, 
Jack." 
Why get excited because some rel- 
atively minor group of some 1,000 people 
have on argument with their employers, 
the Provincial Government? 
We say there is real cause fc;r con- 
cern here if humanity has finally man- 
aged to lift itself from the ethics, of the 
cave man: of grabbing what you can get 
if you can get away with it. 
To many people, the Psychiatric 
Nurses' Association is remote, just an- 
other name associated with mental ill- 
ness. Here ot Terrace's Skeenaview Hos- 
pital, we have the opportunifi/t~ under- 
stand what its members can do in their 
care of our old people and of those 
people whose disease is insanity. 
The psychiatric nurse's job needs 
courage, patience and ~ you should 
pardon the expression in ;~his age of the 
easy dollar---a love of fellow men. 
They are doing a lob which few 
people would attempt. And it is a vital 
tub. 
This present dispute involves more 
than money. There are already not 
enough qualified psychiatric nurses to 
meet the needs of the province. And it 
.is strainin.cl credibilitv to believe that 
young people will find an inducement to 
enter a profession whose financial re- 
wards ore comparable to the pay packet 
of a junior clerk. 
The nurses do not have a militant 
union; as civil servants they ore for- 
bidden that privilege. While organized 
labor can forcefullv demand its share, 
and frequently a little more than its 
share, of the wealth, the nurses con 
not. 
They haye signed resignations to go 
into force ~ if they do not receive satis- 
faction from o committee of three, yet 
to be formed. But the resignations have 
little hope of being effective. 
They are a gesture of their concern; 
and an indication of their helplessness. 
True, if the nurses did resign, there 
would be chaos. But it is Unlikely. 
We feel it is now up to the govern- 
ment to act quickly and justly in this 
dispute. 
The Bennett cabinet has undoubtedly 
introduced some effective and imagin- 
ative legislation, and British Columbia 
has benefitted from it. But its record in 
health and welfare has been hopelessly 
inadequate. 
Mr. Wesley D. Black has 0nly re- 
cently assumed the portfolio. We trust 
he will realize that in this relatively 
minor dispute,, the issue is not that of 
the grievance of o small group of civil 
servants, but the concern of the people 
of this province for their aged and men- 
tally sick. 
We appreciate the black top and, 
with a little salt, the vision of the dy- 
namic society. But humanity is important~ 
too. 
The Shoes She Left Behind 
EDITORS SHOULD NOT SIGH about 
the worries of their occupation, nor be- 
wail their rotten let 
For one thing, it can reduce the 
entire readership to a quivering, sobbing 
mass of blab quite unable ta take any 
enjoyment in reading the paper. 
That's the business of being an 
editor, producing a readable newspaper. 
It's not his, or her, job to sigh over 
the tyranny of deadlines, the obtuseness. 
:,. of the people/the occasional curmudgeor~: 
' who would sooner part with his back 
teeth than release an item of news. 
Nor even to feel hurt when some 
customer shafts him for an oversight 
with a savagely sharp pen. 
The editor's job is to bring the news 
to the people, to chase the fire engines 
~nd attend the meetinas and the trees. 
His job m th,s part of the world is 
to present the actuality of a lively, bust-. 
ling community each week, to comment 
honestly in the sure knowledge that some 
segment of the same community will call 
him fool and question his morals. 
He can't hide himself in a seclued 
office delicately polishing his prose style. 
He must meet the people, hear and .try 
to understand their problems and their 
concern. 
He must design a newspaper that 
is attractive to. read, and see that its 
writing is readable. 
He must work long hours and be 
constantly on call. 
As mentioned-above, •this is:not;writ- 
ten to be~vail the rotte~ lot of edifors. ~ 
The secret is that they wouldn't do any- 
thing else anyway. 
Ruth Halleck we think filled the re- 
quirements of an editor. She worked at 
the job. 
Like all good editors, she put her own 
brand on the .paper, gave it style and 
individually. 
We don t think she has big feet, but 
she did leave o very large pair of shoes 
to fill. 
 tLLBOARD 
Terrace 
5c to $1.00 
Additional members are needed for the Terrace Chamber 
Singers. Conductor: Marilyn Brodie. For information, 
pho~e VI 3-8401. Rehearsals Tuesday evenings. 
The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
left in their afternoon class. For information, phone 
Mrs. Volke at 635-6625. 
IT'S THONG T IME 
We have a complete line of TH(~I~IGS" and 
SWIM SUITS for Summer fun . . ,  in all sizes 
babies to adults !'! 
GIRL GUIDE COOKIE WEEK - -  April 28 to May 6. Since 
this is the any fund raising• effort which the Guides have 
during the year we would appreciate your full support 
• as we have had in the past. " 
FRIDAY, MAY. 5 at  8 P.M. - -  Kitimat Mount Elizabeth sec- 
ondary school Expo band Will present ~ concert in Skeena 
secondary school auditorium. The S~eefia secon~ry 
• school band"and chair will also participate. Admission 
$1.for adult~, 50c for children. Proceeds will be donated 
to the Kitimat ,band for their trip to Expo. 
SATURDAY, ~AY 6 - -  The Catholic'Women's League, 
Terrace will hold a rummage sale. Clothing frbm U.S,A. 
SATURDAY, MAY 6 - -  Annual Girl Guide Cookie Canvass. 
This is~the only fund raising project each year conducted 
bY :the guides and everyone i s  urged to assist. 
SA~AY," :MAY 6 from 1"to 4.P.M. ,..~=~he Cathode 
• Women's League, Terrace, WIU hold .8' .~ummage ~ate 
• in ~e Catholie Hall. Good used clothing ~om'USA. 
SATURDAY, MAY 13 m Lion's Carnattoa Tag Day. Girl 
Guides will be  assisting:the IAoa s La~es. Proceeds to 
to go to Girl Guides L.A. and Lion's charities. 
SUNDAY, gh_A.Y 21 at 8:30 P .E . - ,  Bible Satiety rally, K~ox 
U~ted Church, . • ' : 
Mnidpdities Want Be.net 
To Pay Teachers' Salaries 
 I!LE EI   t¢  the  
Iii [FIT(DN  ' 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: ma intdned,  lad placed tt 
It is not my intention to Crit- factual reporting of, t~e ned 
icize the action of Terrace media in  question ancl L also ¢ 
Municipal Council which led to doubt on the ability ~o~ ;the 
the resignation o~ the advtso~ si~tant niunicipalderk:.~ 
Planning Commission. I be. accurate:iminutes::i~I'~i~esl 
lievel however, the record C0uneillor!,;Jol]~ffii~il.o~,~d ~ 
should be ~et straight ~concern, aPo|ob~,,ior ,falilngi:i)i~."i tJ 
ing Councillor '3~ic i Jolliffe's Couneil~:authorise ~ a i,~e~ ,': 
letter ra the  editor appearing Iease~eo~ning a :~ 'a~0t  
in this column on March 22. of what was said at tl~e~me 
• * ing on" March 14. : * i " 
In part the letter stated: "I As no action has yet be~ 
thenmoved that the planning taken I assume Council h 
commission be excluded from swept the  matter under tl 
the meeting - -  this was accept- carpet ---~ there to. be forgotte 
ed by Council and  passed which' i s  what I intend{to i 
unanimously." The meeting re. now that the matter has be, 
ferred to was an ~a camera sea- brought o the attenti6h~o~ ' T
sion of Council io discuss a race voters througl~ tlie~rval 
proposed new highway route able space 0t this n~a i~ 
and a railway underpass. 
To accept Jolliffe's statement Mr.~ Editor. ~ ~i~  • : Keith ~F, Tu 
as being correct means the' . . . . :~ . . . . ,  . 
March 15 radio-television news 
re,'ort 'was erroneous. That re- 
port stated: "0n a •suggestion 
by Councillor Vie Joliiffe, 
Council generally agreed that 
members of the Advistory Plan- 
ning Commission "should not 
attend tonight's meeting be. 
cause of the Confidential nature 
of the engineering report." 
The fact is, there was no mo. 
.elan and no vote. This is sub- 
stantiated 'in the adopted miD- 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
British Columbia's munlclpa" 
lilies say they are optimistic 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett will 
consider their formal appeal 
Friday night that the provim 
cial government assume the 
rising costs of teacher salaries. 
But earner statements on the 
issue by Mr. Bennett indicate 
the municipalities' optimism 
may be premature. 
The executive of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities, follow- 
ing a special meeting, sent the 
premier a telegram, noting the 
government is basing its share 
of payments on a pupil-teacher 
ratio set in 1965. 
Th~ union's president, mayor 
Herb Gardner of Williams 
Lake, said "everyone knows, 
teachers' salaries •have increas- 
ed substantiaiIy over the past 
two years, placing a heavy 
burden on the municipalities." 
"THEY JUST WHINE"  
Mr. Bennett was urged, "in 
view of the larger increases in 
mill rates in all municipalities 
for the lg67 school costs, to 
accept as shareable at the local 
taxes, ignoring the value in 
services their taxes provide." 
RECREATION 
He made his comments at a 
press conference following an 
informal meeting Wednesday 
night with the mayors of Van- 
couver, ~ew Westminster and 
Victoria. 
His statement culminated a 
week of criticism and counter- 
~itleism between the premier 
Bring Bennett 
Here: Goulet 
Terrace Reeve A. F. Goulet 
gave this comment on Prem- 
ier Ben.eWs statement that 
municipal leaders were "c~/ 
babies": 
• "1 agree with Mr. Bennett 
that we may not cry about  
.the cost of liquor or cigar. 
ettes. Possibly if we were to 
get all the taxes collected 
from oOr local sales on these 
items we would be in the 
pesitlon to lock after our 
cry-babies" in  their "comi~laints 
over rising school taxes. ,.  
"CHILDISH" ' 
Saanich reeve Hugh Curtis 
called Mr. Bennett childish for 
making such a statement. "Is 
the premier to level the-same • 
crpbaby accusations at local 
taxpayers who must now face 
a give-mill ihcrease in their 
taxes for school" pth'~osea~' 
ask the reeve. 
,Victoria mayor Hugh Ste-: 
phen said, 'We'll see who is a 
bunch of cry.babies when the 
tax bills go out." 
Mr. Bennett earlier rejected 
Mr. Stephen's request for a 
royal commission inquiry into 
the whole problem of provin. 
eial.mu~icipal relations. 
m J , m  
Terrace Liberals 
Will Hear Higgs 
B.C. Liberal Party sends field 
secretary Rick Higgs to Skeena 
Riding this week to strengthen 
local Liberal organization. 
utes of the Council meeting at 
which the motion was claimed 
to have been passed. Some 
m~mbers of Cotmeil and others 
who sat in the public geIlery 
hare also stated most definitely 
that no motion was put to the 
meeting. 
Why all the fuss over a mo- 
tion? It's a matter of principle 
coz~cerning the truth and the 
respensibi1~ty of a reporter to 
present factual news to his 
readers and listeners. 
At an open meeting of Coon- 
cil April 11, I Taised the ques- 
tion of Councillor's JoHiffe'e 
letter to the #dibr which, I 
-@. M¢Culleeh Chalk Sam 
• Boats 
authored Melon 
Complete Line of Parts 
Franchise Dealer 
Temce-Kitlnmt 
~h~ol tax Incmst~-'~ Higgs, a law student, wlll J Small Motor Repel. 
"But it seems to me the speak to  the Terrace Liberal 
4e~ol'.-:~Vernment is hav|ngi?~Asooeiaflon Tuesday evening. ~il Shop .,; 
te'©arw the' reslmnsibilitles~of,|,'/~Bts'~eur ' includes: lWonday 
these Gevernme~* ' * l l .......... I ~ ing• /neet ing  at Prince Rup. TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
This Weekend 
BY POPULAR REQUEST 
RETU,RN ENGAGEMENT 
"P 'G . "  .... 
The Panto Maniac 
f rom Prince George 
#c 
Make your  Reservat i~  
NOW 
for  
i ToM cozZI 
IN PERSON , " i" 
FROM HOLLY .WOOD 
• i.i 
:MAY 19 G, 20 '~ 
£ 
, . ,e , .n ,  ns c*,o* 
partment of edtwaflon;~,~:to,,,~ct i 
accordingly." . . . . . . .  
But Thursday the .Premier ,,D^..m ,. M. n. . , -~ ~,^. I~ . | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  err; an afternoon meeting Tues- . - ' i ! : !~~'~i i ! i : i !~  
chided the mumclpallties, ay-, come to Terrace and face the J J, "~" day in Kltimat; on Wednesday - - - -l 
ing thbse who complain about nnh l le  fee  #hit  Inernn .~ " J I 
I 
nsmg educahon coots spend " J meetings in Bazelton a n d 
more money on cigarettes and ' , j Smithers. 
liquor than they do in taxes. I Liberal candidate-elect, A r t For that Extra Special Treat 
They don't.complain about.andmunidpaileaders. ..Bates, plans to join ]ffiggs in M o t h e r s  . the cost of smoking or drink- It began when Mr. "Bennett, the Fort St. James - Vender- On  
ing, said Mr. Bennett, who J in antiezpeti0n ef Friday's sloe. hoof area Friday. This will be 
neither smokes nor drinks, :cial UBCM meeting called the B~tes' f i rst  official v i s i t  
'they just whine about higher mayors and.reeves a "bunch, of thet° heregionVanderhoOfjoined theareaskeenaSince Respite Riding in recent red istr~ution. D Q y  
l Welcome • • • • . ~eve, n Brownies 
(CP)  For years the Canadian house-, ermarket chains which issued trading Were Enro l led  take  /ter to " 
wife has been struggling with steadily stamps haven't followed suit. But they Seven Brownies were enroll- 
rising costs of things she has to buy. will be watching operations closely to ed into the Third Skeena Pack 
• " ' e OLI PLACE Food costs were among the things see what effect the Steinberg s mov. •at CaBBie Halt school recently. that made it continually more difficult has. Making their Brownie Prom. 
In the highly competit ive retail  food ise were Wanda and Wendy # to keep within her budget. 
While she may not have noticed it., business, they cannot afford to let their Alger, Gwen Cazes, Ruby Gel. . . . . .  
there's a gleam of light on the horizon, prices get far out of line with any rival lert. Mona North, Vieky Lor. 
Food costs have shown a drop since last firm. imer and Susan Slddmore. "WHERE COOKING IS AN ART . . . 
summer. The Steinberg's decision marked a ~. .e  AND FINE FOOD IS A TRADITION" 
At any rate, that's what figures cam- switch in policy. Last autumn Sam Eight at the i6 manual tele. 
piled by the Dominion "Bureau of Stat- Steinberg, president of the company, phone offices in the B.C. Tele- For Reservafiom Phone 635,6631 
istics show. The bureau's Index of food strongly supported trading stamps in an pbone system are scheduled for 
prices last August was 148.1. By last appearance before the Commons,Senate conversion to dial service dur. - - -i 
December it had dropped to 144.'/ and committee on price trends. He said then ing 1967. 
in March it was 143.3. the consumer wanted them. ' i~iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i~i~iiiii!iiii!i~i~ i~i ii i!ii!i i!~ ~iii i i iiii~!iiiii~i~i~i~i~!!i!ii.:..:ii~ii~!i!ii~i~:.~!~iiii!i~i~iiiiii~iiiii~iiiiii~i~i~iiiiiii~i~iiiii~!ii~iii.:...i!i!i~ii~i~iii~i~i~i~i!i!iii~iiiiii!  !  
The drop is a modest one but at least' One reason for the charge of heart 
it is a move in the right direction from may have been a drop of nearly $200,000 
the standpoint of hard-pressed purses, in Steinberg's profit figures for the last ~ ~ '  _ ~  W .A~; r r~ - '~  ' 
The over-all cost of living figure half of 1966, compared with the last !" 
issued by the bureau is not encouraging. 'half of 1965. 'i 
Despite lower food prices, the general • If the new Steinberg's policy means 
"price index has climbed from 144.9 last lower prices over a long period•of time, 
August to 146.5 in March. ' not just for a few weeks, Ontario house- 
There's another bit of comforting wives will be happy. 
news for most housewives in Ontarlo. A~ for food prices generally, Can- 
Steinberg's Ltd. has announced It is adians can regard the downward trend 
dropping the practice giving trading of .recent. months as a welcome respite. 
stamps in its supermarkets, in the pro- But we might as well resign ourselves 
vince, except those bordering on Que- to th6 prospect that they will soon start ~ WE tiAV1E THE / ~ 
bec. In border areas and in Quebec. climbing again.. : 
In border areas and in Quebec province With consumer prices generally c°n" ~ i ~ t BlrrTEIt SELECTION IN : r~ 
itself, the stamps are still in use. tinuing to edge higher, it's unlikely that ) *TERRACE... 
Steinberg's said food price.s would food costs can long resist the general . . . .  \~; 
be lowered as a result. So far other sup- trend. ~ WE ALSO HAVE LOVELY ] :: ~. 
• GIFTS FOR MOM . . . .  , 
CRADLE ROLL 
For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald s ix new citizens of the com. "~ Cups and Seucem .i 
munity~ came into the world "k. Pho~ Albums 
statements - business cards - invitations - flyers during the past week. r ~ ~" Boxed Stetionory : 
letterheads brochures - envelopes - all forms ]VIills Memorial Hospital re. ~" Buxton Wal lets  
• corded their births: ~ ~. Sheeffer Pen end i: 
and Mrs. J. Lconsrdla, " Pencil Sets : ' ,  
. . . .  ============================================= Apr ' u boy. • 
~, . ,m~w Mr. and Mrs. R. Steffenaen, 
~r Call 635-5752 "k April 2~, a bo~. 'A COMPLETE L INE OF. 
M. altati, April GIFT WRAP * Mr, and Mrs. . , 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 28;a boy, ' •' ~i 'Mr .  and Mrs . ,  H. Onsteln, ~ ' e 
- MAINT '.NANCE LTD.  Pow.rB4A,, 'r~ k ' ' ' ' "  Interior Sta tion • 4811 Davis  S t reet  • ~g, a bo~. ~ / 
• ~ r Mr.  end Mrs .  D . "  Wedever, 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITORrSERVICE May 2, a girl. 
WINDOWS . FLOORS -WAU.S Our apolo~tes to Mr. and Mr& i , L~zell,e Shopping Centre Phone :635.500~: :i I
. . . .  CARPETS - UPHOLSTERY Thomas Se~zl, who on March 80 . . . . .  , 
RESIDENTIAl. • • COMMERCIAl. (dr) became the proud parents of ..v,v.......,..,....~.~-.... . . . .  .-. ~..Y~....:.v w.......-_...,.,~.v;..v.v;.~.....:¢.:..~_...v.,..;,~/...v.v...,.>.<.~...~ ~ - ,~:y..:.: :.:~.: .:~. : ::.: ~. ~ • ..  :~ . .  ~.~..:.:;:;: :;:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:;:;..:...:.. ~:.:;:;:.. :~ .: :.:.: : :..-: . :.  ~ 
========================================================== a baby daughter ud iZot a s01~ ~:;.~.~`:`.~..`.../.`:~-~:P.~:.~~:;~.<-~:~:e~`~.~:~.~:~i~.~``~`~`~:b~ 
~. : : . : : . . . .  .-~,....:,:,; . . . . ,  .,; , : . . ; " " ,  . . . .  .. . . . . .  > ,~' . . . . . . .  : :  . . ,  . 
, : :'/:.!' ,, . . : ,  :.:: ,::.. :<-...<<::: <::. ,. : ,, 
TERRAcE.',O Mi  ~EC~!;. 'HERALD/TERRACE/B.C: 
m ¸ 
Danny ~=i |a ' .  r : 
)N'S 
i ' " ,RU' • ,,: • 
. . . . . .  • ~=N! , .  - ' i |  HE FINEST 
)1'. IN TNE"WORLO~ 
PROVED •ITI" !:-:' i/:i,::;' 
• ~ ::~ : ; " , t  ~:!.!':: 
Your "DAYTON" Hi 
.IN TLrRRAaE 
'WURLD-RANKING TRACK COACH Geoff Dyson seen 
at o Saturday session with local • coaches and athletes. 
Dyson, who was brought to Canada four years ago by 
 ectricity 
for Tomorrow 
On the farm, in the home, in 
bmineu.and industry. 
:*,~: ~; ..c t n us. 
. . .  : Terrace s Pfoneer Electrical Contractor". 
: '~ " CLASS "A" QU/~LIFIED " 
• High'Voltage Residential .- Commercial. 
fiLlS HUGHES ~ Phone 635:5249 
FE  F~iqq l i l l~ l  • m ~  
32~'T N. Kalum 
~ I - :  ::- t. -, 
For ALL your printing needs, shop at the Herald 
statements z business cards - invitations - flyers 
letterheads - brochures - envelopes - all forms 
New At Doc% 
j.': ~¢, 
i 
at your• servi.ce 
KEEPING. NEW POWERFUL 
MOVING EqOipMENT - 
at your..dlspo~a! 
FOR ~,. LL--Y-0.0R ~OVING NEEDS 
the Royal Canadian Legion as national coach, has 
developed more than 1,000 Competent coaches through 
regional clinics. Dyson's Terrace clinic Saturdov and 
SHINE MISTER? Joseph Greaves, 11, has a pet project 
underway and in order to see it realized he spends his 
weekends busily drumming up customers for his Side- 
walk shoeshine business. He wants tobuy his mother 
GIANT TRANSFORMER erected by B.C. Hydro four 
miles out of Terrace will raise the power potential in 
this area rrlore than 400 percent. (See story page 17.) 
Shown dwarfed by the 187-ton unit are (left) Bob 
I 
• ;aou.o Tpe i 
• > T0WS 
i.:' .i:!;:i"•'.i"", ,ad~n~eae,b:an~he~t ch nC~i'.• "I da~yOaf~oO]~le~t;t~:?edt/' "' " " " ~:e" 
blitz.drive for funds door.t0-[ University of B,C. to spend the 
door m Teraee and district wtll l summer vacation with her par, 
be held:on, Thursday, May: 4, I ents) Mr, and ' Mrs Wendell 
~tartingat, 6:~O'ip,m."!:.'~ ' !.::.:i, ' I O'BOyi~' , '  .~ .".. ' .. ' 
Mil ler 's  • Men%
Wear 
4444 II.AKE~E AVE, 
Sunday drew coaches and athletes from Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert, Alice Arm and the Charlotte's. Dyson also 
spoke at a banquet here Saturdav night. 
What are  you  driving? 
Paint Up--Cleanup 
With these units 
- -  1961 - -  
, . re .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) 7 4 5  " ° ° - - -  
- -  1962 - -  
,995  -°° " " ' . . . .  FORD, .~:~,t ,  BOX . . . : . . , , . , . : : ,  . . . . .  ~ : .~  ~,:., 
- . . . . . . . .  - -  196:4 - -  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , : , ,
, o , ° ,  , . , , . , ox  ............. s1395 "°° 
, oR . ,  , . , , .  ,o, '1795 .00 
~ .  , - , , .  ,o,. .............. ' 1795"  
- -  I 965  " 
, o , .  ,~,. , .  )2195 "°° a polisher and he needs $190 to make the purchase. 
Joe's shine customers have nothing but praise for the CHL~, ~-~ =......: S1995'00 
high shines produced when 'the youngster combines - $ 
largequantities of chamois, and ebow grease.. DOOG£..8-Ft. ,0. ........ 1795 "°°  
Cooke, project superintendent, and John McDougall, 
B.C..,Hydro district manager. The transformer was 
brbught by rail, then transferred by truck, with assist- 
ance from a caterpillar.tractor.. 
Mr:: and: Mrs. Pat o"reolel c E [ ~ ~  MEMO - -  
left Monday morning for,,:'Lil.[ ~Yancouver/Electric Tramv/ay 
looet:where Mr., O'To01e " has opened in 1890..Service was ex- 
been transferred'by the Depart. tended tO New Westminster'in 
ment  Of  ..Highways.. Mr.:~):~and 18~2.• %'r" %" ~'~'~" ~ . . . . .  )I ' -. 
Mrs. Donald Johnson of. Burn. " :.,:,..',:~ ~ i " " " '-" ~ . ,  : ,  
aby jiav~,:!:ar,l~ In to.~:~o -HoW, l t6 re l iev  e 
take::~0~,er.th'e~posltion witb•:the ..,,,••., ,, ,.. . . .  . ~ : ,. 
?SE~: • Girls wear - ~ ~ " ' "  ~ ' ~ , t |on  "¢aus in i  , the  . ~ '  '~ J= 'gg 'm g l l lg  backache; aoo1~ 
Ai r  l l ' E ,  you ,t~.l h t te~ 
I g n ~  rest l~¢tter.'Dct.: 
- -  1966- -  
0o~=. ,;, := : i )  ......... )9 .195 '°° 
~ncu,.,,8 " ' 2695  .00 
, s2395.  MERCURY Demo . . . . . . . . . .  00  
r'--'$PECIAL$ 
! ""o,~r.,u~ .... '..: ........ 1 1195"® I 
CAR SPECIALS 
,,~, ,o~,~, . .  ...... )695"  
, .~ ,o , °  =. . , .  ...... ~109Y ° 
, . , .~ , ,  ' 39Y  ° i - , .  
. ,  " . : *  . .  , 
Ernle Fisher . John Bee. 
:-PHO•NE 
• , . ,• , . . .  : -  
. . .  . . , . ' . :  . • : .  
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MEETS AT THE 
FAIR" 
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There's something in it for everyone! Something importanh 
.+.. +_ ~ . . 
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................... Bow .... . . . .  f a k e t h e  fro h ] 
Over ~75 bowlers and guests attendedthe annual Master of Ceremonies for the evening was Camp- year's c lub .  . . . .  Legion. " ' . , ~ ' • 
it" Awards Night and Banquetof the Terrace Bowling Asso- -bell Lane/while awards Were prdsented by Doug ToWns- Members and guests enjoyed la cold plate dinner Following the presentation oF oward$ , l . (~ lnc i  
"- ciotion on Saturday in the Community Centre. end and Ernie. Stevens, bath"executive members of this catered by the ladies ~ auxiliaryto the Royal Canadian commenced, wit h the -Chprdites providing the mus 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS in Ladies League bowling were 
' The  No-Names." - 
PLAYOFF CHAMPS and Commercial Men's League 
(Section A) champs also, were  Barney's Bowl team. 
PLAY;OFF CHAMPS in Ladies League bowling were 
the "W.O.T.M." team members. 
llli! , !i:i i ,ii : 
TEAM 'HIGH SINGLE AWARD in the Commercial 
Men's League (Section B) went to Reum Motors team. 
i~'~, ;: ' ' I ; ' ; ]  ! i'll(" ~i;~ : ;~ i ,  
i 
LADLES HIGH SINGLE for "C" League went to Norma 
Bellamy (second from left) fora tally of 279. Ted 
Clifford (second from right) rece ived  the  men s high 
triple awarcl with a total of "/8"/points. Doug Townsend 
(left) and Emie Stevens (right) are.shown presenting 
the awards. 
MEMBERS OF THE ~00 CL(J'B in "A" League. bowling 
were Brian Kirby, Tom Bonnet, The.lma Benner, Jean 
Both~ Marie Stevens and Gail Sharpies, four of whom 
are shown inthis photograph. 
, : . . 
IN LADLES LEAGUE BOWLING, winners of the team 
high single and trilale trophies were "The Alley Oop,s." 
ROLL-OFF CHAMPIONS in "A" League bowling were 
"The Not-So-Hats,' with o total of ~159 points. 
IN COMMERCIAL Men's League bowling the Omineca 
Building Supplies team Walked away with the playoff 
chcampionship, the league cchamplonship and team 
high triple award. 
• ~: :  I H~ ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~(~I~ ,~ ~.  ;~  ~ ~ • ' 
~@~i~ \w ! d 
RUNNERS-UP for playoff championship were 
"Almosts" of th~ Ladies League. 
RUNNER-UP in the roll-off championship for 
League bowlers were "The Hillbillies" with 
ROLL-OF CHAMPIONS in "C" League bowling we~ 
the members of the Terrace Delivery team, four ( 
whom ore~shown here with their awards. The tear 
received tl~e Alberf C4 McCaffery trophy for a tally d 
4712; " ..~ " ' ' . ': ! 
,,ii:.] 
/i"/, 
f"~. 
RUNNERS-UP as playoff chomps .and winners of thu ROLL-OFF CHAMPIONS in Tuesday "B" League bowl- "~" LEAGUE CHAMPIONS were the "Aces . . . .  B" LEAGUE champions and runners-up in the roll team high: single award with ]305 in Commercia' ing Were-The Mixers. 
Nlen s League (Sec, A) 'bowling were Block Diamonds. 
. i '~ . .  
• i 
~,'~ • i "  ! .. : :  ' ' 
• RUNNERS-UP in the "C" League roll-of championship TEAM HIGH TRIPLE'in Tuesday"B" League bowling. TEAM HIGH T.RIPLE in "C" League went.to "The 'I~ '" ~ I:~;,:, 
• were  '.'The Slowpokes." ~ !ii ~ !~ ." went to Super-Valu for o total of ~134. ~Tooters".for..a total of :3008'polnts. "~: ~ i ~'~J-'~<"~P" 
• . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
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roll.of1 
championship were the B.T.O.s, shown above with, thein 
trophies.. ' " 
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a REAL ESTATE 
REVENUE home, 5 bedrooms, 
close to town. Phone 635-6885. 
p44 
3-BEDROOM .house with partial 
basement. Centrally located 
close to Clarence Mich ie l  
School. Full price $13,000, with 
reasonable down payment. For 
further information phone 635. 
5340 after 6 p.m. p44 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
N.H.A. by Owner 
Attractive 1400 sq..ft, home 
on large treed lot. Close to 
elementary and high school-- 
No. 1 residential area, 3 bed- 
rooms sad double plumbing on 
main floor, 2 bedrooms, den, 
workshop area with fireplace 
in basement, lar#ze living room. 
wall to wall carpet, large twi~ 
seal windows and feature fire- 
place, modern Eitchen with 
many built-in features, double 
pierson windows, cash to mort. 
gage, only sincere parties with 
preferred credit need apply. 
For appointments to v iew 
phone 635-2160. c41 
DOWN PAYMENT??? 
No need to worry - -  we 
can arrange 1st and 2nd 
mortgages. See us first for 
Authorized as second class maa[ Real Estate. 
by the Post Office Dept.,I THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Ottawa and for payment of Lakelse Ave. 
postage in cash. Phone 635.5655 
• REAL ESTATE 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Older Type 3-bedroom, very 
attractive, large landscapea 
FOR SALE 
A very lovely country home 
two miles south of Terrace. 
1400 sq. feet of living area, 
automatic oil heat, fireplace, 
four years old. This is a faro- 
• REAL ESTATE 
L. E. PRUDEN LTD. 
4641 LAZELLE AVENUE 
REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
Attractive, nearly eomplet. 
ed 4-bedroom home, with full 
basement, situated on 2~ 
acres of cleared property 
with ample garden space and 
good soil. The present owner 
is leaving Terrace and can 
give almost immediate on. 
cupaney. Terms are available 
at bank interest rates and 
this home and surrounding 
property would be ideal for a 
large family anti we consider 
it one of our better buys. 
Approximately 2~a acres of 
close-in property with large 
house containing 2 suites 
(one 2-bedroom suite and one 
1.bcdroom suite) plus a one 
room housekeeping unit with 
t0ilet, sink and stove, ideally 
suited for light housekeeping 
and also situated on this 
property is a 2-bedroom 
dwelling which is capable of 
being moved. This property 
wauld be i~eal for someone 
wishing to build an apart. 
meat or duplex complex. 
Property is presently zoned 
R.2 but ideally suited to re. 
zoning for apartment use. 
This one has to be seen to be 
appreciated and presents a 
vei'y real opportunity for the 
right person. 
a REAL E5TATE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Bulldey River Frontage 
6 Improved Acres 
Two bedroom, fully modern 
Inquire at 
Box 125. Telkwa, B.C. 
or Phone 845.5204 
c42 
TRADE 
Equity in my property Bar- 
stow, California. 1~ acres, 3- 
bedroom hopse, swimming pool. 
Room for horses. House has 
flreplace.~ Two miles to town. 
Would like ranch property on 
acreage. Pictures of my prop- 
erty on request. Write Donald 
R. Patton. 2532 Jasper Road 
Barstow, California. e42 
2-BEDROOM house, se~er and 
water connected, furnished or 
unfurnished. On 1~ acre clear. 
ed land. Phone 635.5241 or see 
at 5024 Graham Ave. p41 
APPROXIMATELY 150 acres 
in Nasa Valley. Fresh water 
creek and good road. Write Box 
415, Advertiser, Terrace Her. 
ald. ~ 
• FOR RENT 
HOUSE for rent to respectable 
couple with no children. No 
heavy drinkers. Located 2710 
South Kalum Street. p41 
FURNISHED bachelor a p t s. 
Reasonable monthly r~te. Sep. 
arate bathroom, fridge and hot 
plate etc. Two men could share 
apt. S. Hudson, 5504, Hwy 16 
West. Phone 635.5852. p41 
3 SINGLE furnished rooms for 
rent. Private bath, fridge, stove 
5035 MeDeek or "phone 635- 
o FOR RENT 
1.BEDROOM h o m e, private,' 
partly furnished, landscap( ;d
sad fenced. Down town lena- 
tion. Suitable .for couple. Oc- 
eupancy May 1. Terms, six 
months lease preferred. Write 
Advertiser Box 413, Terrace 
Omineea Herald. 
4 TRAILER spaces in Them. 
hill on Sande •Blvd. Phone 635. 
5775. p41 
FULLY furnished 2,bedroom 
house trailer, $80 per month. 
No dogs. Phone 6~5.2482 after 
6 p.m. p4~ 
BRAND new fully furnished 
cabin, suitable for couple only. 
No pets please..for information 
phone 635-6942.. 1341 
• ROOM 6, BOARD 
WANTED 
ROOM and board for university 
student o.work in Terrace for 
four months from May 1 to 
Sept. 1 Female. Phone Recrea- 
tion Office from 1 to5  p.m. 
635.2344. e~ 
HOME away from home .for 
gentlemen. P a e k e d lunebes, 
laundry serv/ee, TV. Rright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635- 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. 
eft 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men. Close to down. 
town area. Phone 635-2759. 
• , l~  
ROOM and board available 
close to town. Call 635-5572. 
Lunches packed and laundry 
done. p41 
• FOR SALE • FOR SALE • Cars, Trucks, Tmllars 
200 FT. roll heavy duty galvan- SCHOOL bus, 42  student, ~ 28 i adult passenger. 1956 body~ 
COMPLETE lzed fencing 42 in. high with' 1962 motor; Reasonably gooa 
'6 in. by 12 in. mesh. ~ value 
GUARANTEE for $20. Phone 63~477. p41 i running condRion. Phone 
on WOOD fer ~e:' ~a- -~ or I ~ S ~  OS m~rr  
stove wood, any kind, any size~ 10 FT. by 55 ft, iraller. 2 yeez'~ 
BRAKE JOBS Phone 635-2~,. et old. Phone 635.7437 between . 
..... and 8 p.m. , . . . .  .¢4 
Phone 635-5040 REGISTERED German ShoP" FOR sale 'or trade on  1966 
"herd puppies American Army pickup --1966 Rambler 440 
CURLEWS Strain $50, also poodles, toy Sedan, lots of accessories, top 
SAFETY SERVICE L;rD. and miniature. Four Star Regis- condition. Phone 63~.6428. p41 
tered Kennels, Frultvale, Brit. 
HwT. 13 West - Terrace, B.C. ish Columhia. Mrs. O. A, Craw- 2--.Hondas; I--new 90 Tralister 
ford, Box 128 l~mitvale, B.C, $350; 1-- S-50 Sports "$259. 
. ' p39 Phone 63~-~693 after 5.p.m. 
BA~BYBUGGY and highchair . .  PORTABLE cocktail bar .  ." ' t~ l J  
i Phone 6356938. " 41 Attractively styled in ranger, 
I ~ ~ ine and walnut decar. Phone 1966 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 2, 
IpHce $125; Westinghouse Auto- 635.2697. . e ~  4.dr. station Wagon, automatic power steering, power rear win. 
matlc washer $50. Both in good if you want the BEST QualHy, dew. Extras. Phone 2866 Kit. 
e~ndition. Apply 4664 LazeRe FAST ~rvle.~ end SAVE money imat. c41 
Ave. or phone 635.6280. p41 too, buy from the manufacturer. 1966 CYIBV Impala 4-door hard 
Give your stationery a top. Fully equipped. Apply to 
FOR SALE new Impression todkyl W.C. EngliSh. Phone 635.f~0~ 
Bring your order #o the Herald or see at 4904 Grsham. c41 
HANDSPLIT CEDAR office or mall it dire~ to. 1956 CHEVROLET panel. ~n 
SHAKES NORTHERN RUBBER STAMP running condition, $100.~ Phone 
WORKS 635-5775. 1341 
• Priees comparable witl "A Northern Pioneer Business" FOR SALE OR RENT 
other types of roofing 1Bedroom trailer, fully rum. 
P.O. Box 628, Terrace, B.C. ished, $70 per month. Rent or. • Will deliver locally .. 
can be bought by rental puT. 
a There is nnlimi, ted suppl: a ~ors, Trueke, T ru i [m,  chase for $105 per month. 
, Phone evenings 635-6446. 1~1 
For .further information LATE model Kenworth logging 
phone . t~uck and trailer. Will take 1962 AUSTIN~85b-~tation.wag. 
A. Cameron at 635-5017 property as par t  •payment. oo.Excellent condition. Contaet 
or i Phone 635-2996. c t f  Sid Harris, Terrace Airport or  
call 635-7398 after 5 p,m. p42 
L Vanzon at 635-6703. FOR SALE OR TRADE 
cU 1961 Meteor 4-dr..Ridedu 500. IF you are looking for a traiier 
• Trade on lot or land anywhere and you need lots of cupboard 
~ L  in .~he Terrace space then you should see this 
per . ~hree 6638.. . area. Phone 635-ctf 8 ft. by 38 ft. Immediate oeeu. 
I 
o.s on_eat 3 .ar **y e.ein a--nee - -  . 
age, spacious living room area with one and a half - -  delivered. Parties interested in 1965 V~tLIANT Deluxe 4-door 635.6728. p41 : vith fireplace. F.P. $16,800. -- cres of land. Homes of this Looking for a lot outside 2,BEDROOM house on South a FOR SALE yards or $18.00 per four yar s, pancy. For appointment call
Kalum. With option to buy. G.E. Uprite freezer, G.E. fridge, raising frying chickens or tur- automatic 2-tone, 28,000 miles. 
Perms. type are hard to obtain and the Municipal boundaries of Low down payment. Phone Kit. Ashley heater, Coal and wood keys please phone 635-2603. Phone 635-2313. " c41 MORE CLASSIFFIED$ 
- -  if you wish country living, Terrace? We have a number mat 165, evenings, p41 range, Garden tiller. $375 for cif ON NEXT PAGE 
$3000 Down buys a near we suggest you make further o/attractive lots listed at pre- the lot. Phone Usk 1 B. p41 , _ _ , 
n e w 3-bedroom bungalow, enquiries, sen.t m the Thornhill area and 1952 AUSTIN 850 S/W. In ex. I-L~VE few second ,hand 4zilets, i 
fully modern, auto/oil heat. since demand ]s increasing, cellent condition. Contaet Sid 18 H.P. Johnson Outboard mot- sinks, bathtubs and pumps, pig. 
- -  Harris at Terrace airport or or. Phone 635-5505 or see at ton and jet, .for sale. Enquire i 
• vv l  FP $15,500. __ A very nice two bedroom these listings won't last long. call 635-7398 after a a.m. 4904 Graham. p41 5119 Keith Rd. or phone 635- D ! E T R / C H .  C O N S 
$2500 Down-  modem 3- home located in town and One of our most attractive nt~oOr~o~}l~ide~rn~m~ng p4 l,bB~ufl~I~nk~! bedroom electric heat, ira. very clos  to Elemen.tary listings is a group of 4 lots; RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 2335. J Caruso. n i l  EQOIPMENT LTD, ; 
mediate occupancy $11,500 school. A 50 it lot on sewer nicely wooded, easily aeons. • 20 by 24 grill, 2 basket deep POODLF ~ _ white, small rain. 
F.P. and water and a workshop at sible, water should present fryer steamers, ,hot dog ma- iature and ~oy. Registered, tat. Your' B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
_ chine, 2-..-75 cup coffee pereul, tooed and shots.. Bred in one 
$2200 Down - -  just $9500 tbe rear. Ideal for the small no problem and these lots 4450 £ittle Ave. B~ day or ators, Frigidaire refrigerator, of Canada's leading kennels, end P.rofitoblp [inn of 
F.P., 3-bedroom, needs some family. At $12,000 this is one are priced very reasonably, month. Non-drinkers only eft Smith Corona cash register and $85. For .iRformation phone 
fresh paint, otherwise sound, of our best buys and very - -  adding machine, and shelving. 635.2872, Terrace, B.C. et~ : 
_ convenient financing can be A 3-bedroom home with TRAILER spaces 35 by 10{} .ft. Used 5 month, like new. Phone 
~ Superior Type 3.bedroom arranged, full basement and finished lots. Clean and dry, .free gar- 2534 Kitimat, B.C. ,.'41 SET of World Book Child Craft @ Euclid ~ Looders i 
bage collection. $25 per month. 
full basement, rumpus room, - -  rumpus room, excellent kit. Close to school in T.hornkill PHILLIPS poi'table tope re~rd. Encyclopedia like new $7S; reg. Crawlers ~i; ~ ~" ~" 
fireplace, large lot, top lena. ular price $150. Phone 635 Trucks Liion, $25,000 terms. A 2-bedroom home with ehen, large living room with area. Phone evenings 635.2482. er, like new. Phone 635.5174. 3459 after 5 p.m. :"  stf. * 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  J lbasem~nt,~,.0n.,~A~tr~e~i~ Lfireplace, hardwood floors, . ' ~: * e41 ~PET~RBOROUGH..Canoe~ffi~t4 . .!~.h:u'.~.~,:~;,~,.. lli '~:'/~"-~"; *""  ! 
4 Suites on 1, $320 per me. the  Th0~nhill ~'area:~ This 'automatic oil furnace, situat- .-. :! ~';:.~,~::~'~" p42 , , . . . . . . . . . .  " , f ' / : ' : '  ! .... ~ '!'. $¢r0pers i .~i . . . .  
Revenue, $8500 down. r home is b1"ancl : new ~a~d is r-~d ~-n~w'the high-s~ool.-This ............. .:~_...._y...;=~:,,~. = ~.~., ; ~  '. trailer.'- $65;i/125 .h~p. :with ~;I8~.h,p.' outboa.rd!, ~mot~ -~ ".,"~" ~*' ~ .... ~, '" ~ , • ..... ~ Johnson Outboard $125; 12 ft. .".  e .  Cedar Rapid Crushers ~-*':~')' ' 
still unoccupied. The full is on an extra large lot and MOTOR WINDING plywood boat $125; 4.2 h:p. and trailer. Phone 635.6879 
after 5 p.m. st~ • Challenge Mixers " price is $13,000 and financing we consider it to be a good SAW BAR REPAIR mtboard $25; HarTey 74 motor Two on ly -  I acre lots, ¢ i 
Thornhill, good view, won't / can be arranged, buy. Terms are available and $25; Lawn Boy lawn. mower ~ • Lakeview Buildings . . . .  
last, $1500 each, terms, t]mre is an exalting N.H.A. Rentals ,.~; chesterfield and chair $40; ~ V I S T A  GLASS LTD.
- -  t - -  mortgage at 5~% interest, portable sewing machine $35; Also a Complete Line of Used Equipment. 8 m. 700 watt movie propeotor Aluminum Windows, Doors, THORNHILL REALTY LTD. A 50 .ft. lot, sewer and Come in and let us see if we 
Phone 635-56555 water, five blocks .from town Pumps - chain saws - cement $40. Phone 635.5541 p41 Frames, Screens and Patio For Further Informotion. Call " 
can put you into this house mixers - barrows - light Doors. 
a n d onoosite Elementary with your down payment, plants - welder 250 - A ,til- GENTLE Sorrel saddle -horse, GENERAL CON~AC~n~G Bill Shannon 
~-ROOM cottage partially fin- school. $1.950 eash~ - -  lers - lawn mowers - tools well broke. Suitable for lad ,. HWy. 16 West Rome 
ished on Lakelse Lake shore, 
~o be moved off property or These are only a few of the space heater - trailer. Also sturdy Welsh ~nd SI I- Phone 636-6864 6~$-24~7 
will trade on a small house We have a number of rural listings we have on file, but Authorized Dealer ~ pony. C. It. Fisher, Tople~{ etf 
tra'iier. Phone 635-6426. p41 lots availalSle both in the increased activity is causing B~IGGS & STRATTON "YOUR TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE" 
OWNER must sell his modern Thornhill area and the North us to be very short of list- KOHLERHoMELITEMOTORSsAws 
3.bedroom home on Old Air. Eby district, lags. If you want to sell your _ L I T T L E  IODINE 07murH/ ÷/o 
port road. Features concrete - -  home because it isn't large REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
foundation. Electric heating, For further information enough or for any other rea. 2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, B.C, 
washer and dryer hookups, on any of the above son, or if you have property Phone 635-2363 1 . / ) ?  tile v floors have 
roughout. A s k i n g $11,500 contact RAHI~-N clients who may be interest- 600 SQ. FT. office space for .,. 
With $2500 down, $90 per LARRY CLAY ed and can promise prompt rent iu modern building in 
month. However will consider at and efficient service, downtown location. Phone 635- 
trade of lot or perhaps as low THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 5951. c/t 
as $1500 down to responsible 
buyer. Phone 635-6634 for fur- Phone 635-5655 or For further information OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
thor details, c411 evenings 635-51dl regarding the above or for Comfortable rooms in quiet, r 
WANTED - -  Listings, Thorn-! c 4 ~  all your Real Estate and In. residential rea. 2812 Hall St., 
llill Realty Ltd. ~ surance needs Contact: 635-2171. poet 
j ,  
~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::-':;:: ;  ::: : ; : :: :~ . . ..:.:.:.:...~.:...:-;.:..........v...v..:..........v.....v..... L E  PRUDEN REALTY 3--1 BEDROOM .furnished cab- ~ , ,  
LTD. ins. 635.5122 eft 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: P.O. Box i118, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6~71 KEYSTONE 
4 
or evenings call ~ ~FF~=R~ I I L I U f  I / ~t lR I~ l J l :~  OF: 
"/ ! ~ A.J. (Bud) McCo l l  COURT s=a ~,e~s.. I I [ I flJ-- ~ ~'(  ~ ~Ree~t~s...~c 
at 635 .2662 APARTMENTS I 
itttre in Browntone~'appliances. TERRACE ~ ~1(~'~'° l" I I " 1 ~ ~  °" 
l-BEDROOM HOME 8 FT. by 31 ft. Schult trailer, 
deluxe, 2-bedroom, new turn- Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
i Full Basement on Fenced Lot. one block from Clarence . and 
i Miehiel School. Only $3,000 down on full price of just Underfloor heating. Phone 635- Haatad Covered Sw|mming 
$13,800, with payments of $110 a month. Just l i s ted . . .  6564, ask for Claude. p41 Pool 
see it todayl TWO BEDROOM 
PEAR ST. ONE acre of land on Kalum St. SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
6-Bedroom Home on 2 large lots. Automatic oil furnace, next to Taylor and Pearson Phone &15.$224 aflur 6 p.m. 
Full price $12,500 withNEwlOWN.H.A.dOwn payment, writebUildingBoxPhOne729, Terrace.635~331 tt~ phone &15.6381: " c f l B e t w e e n  8 a.m, A 6 p.m,, 
Ready for occupancy soon. Three bedrooms. 2 fireplace, ~ ~ k ' 
ii carport, built-in appliances. Ft RNISHED. 1-bedroom Pro- 
ATTRACTIVE 2-BEDROOM He/viE Fab. to be removed from site. 1-BEDROOM, furnished eabin~ 
$1.200. 4815 Scott Road. Phone Winter rate - -  weekly or 
In number one area. Living room, dining room plus 63n.2761. p42 monthly. Phone 635.5122. 
space-saver kitchen. Automatic oil furnace. Basement • etf 
_ be - - .  o . . . - - .o0  [ 1 with $4,400 down. GATEWAY COURT - -  One and NEAR HIGH SCHOOL M 0 V I N G 7 ? ? two bedroom furn ished  
Two Bedrooms with 2 more in basement), home on ½ - -ca l l -  suites. Reasonable summer 
acre landscaped lot, automatic oil furnace. $18,000 full and winter 'daily, weekly and 
price. Try your down payment. Terrace Van and Storage monthly rates. Phone 635- 
TRADE PHONE VI 3-6577 5405. ' eft 
Equity of $6,000 in 2~bedroom, ½ basement home on SINGLE or double eleepi~ 
½ acre on Agar Avenue for 2 bedroom trailer, rooms with kitchen .facilities. 
ONLY $4,000 DOWN TRY A HERALD . . . . .  Also, self-contained ~'.furnish. 
3-Bedroom, full ,basement home near high school. Auto- ed apartments. Phone 0135. 
matic oil furnace, 70xlS04oot landscaped lot. Owners CLASSIFIED 86~8. eft 
ldaving town. $19,000 full price. This property is clear • 
rifle. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::~;.~* *P ~* :~.*.::*.:::.~.::*..:~*~v~:.**%...%..:.:~:.:~:%~.:~..~...:.~.:~:.:~v~;.~ 
THORNHILL ~ CLOSE TO SCHOOL ::~.~:.~>.:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::.~:.~:;:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~;:;::::::::::::.::::;:::::.:;:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ R ~  ~--'~'1 L...-li[ f, ~ C~4NSP~Y ~I~$K.,.F(~JN~ 
3.Re,me..toll .basement on 75X200-f00t lot. Very well , , ~kt~.o ,  , ~ , 'TAL I .~  I ' l l  '--lJ~" , , "!1 cons .cmd. $3,000 o~w~c~ful l  pr ice. ,  $10.000. ~r ,e J l , y  ,eq , , red  ~ ~ , "  . . • 
$18,900, flnal~lng maY be erranged. ,,. .... ' • ..... Two and Thre~"Bed~0o~'Ho/fib~. ~We have genuine 
::: v.y, ~on,  ~ ' . r  ~ : :  : (Terrace)  ~Ltd. 
' ~ r  Rel .h Conner t~6~10 .' I . /4111r~ 4 " 3.ZO 
. .  + 
• + . • • - + • • • - ++ -r .  
Wednesdo~/~ May3,  i967 ,  TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD, T~P,  ACE, B.C. -'+ -- .u  . . . . . .  
"~O~"WO.R.Z)-:+++'/,+'+/'~;EiI~ S~P '~r  . . . . . . .  . !N"~I !MOI I !AM• / + 19+MIscEL I ;AN I [0US"+ /;+ + " LEGA.LS . I •  I J i IA I J  ..• ~ ' . - , I i L IC~I~- .  •• : .  -:~/+i:+.+i,•|-e~~;+:+.;+:-++/i~i + ~- 
_: . . . • , . .  . . . .  .~-: =~+++..+~J', . 0 - -  . . . . .  J r  .+ in  memo - - .  -. . . . . . . .  - - '  . . . . . .  + ' -  : .+ : -= " ' ........ ~""~'  : .  • - - - '= .  " '+-  "' +5 /~+ '~'-'++M+.'~=~++~'~++~+~+';.~+;~+~I/~I  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  +, + .+ +..,_~ . . . .  i 7 .+!!f o i~r:. loving.: ROO F leaking7 Repal  r +era re.. +r i~' .£ulr i~.  _I~ATE.] ]N~IEA~I~s  . mV£TA~ON TO BH) : IN  ~ ++ira -_i~j+A'~_+_Op~ .• ] .  APPL ICAT ION+ ~I ,~+.~,  
. ,  .+ , . .. , • .  , -.+,,, ..... .?+.. +.. +++ • . +[~mer i ,+amel . ]nneswJno  p a#sea, . cap !t th  e southwestern :way  ..• T+he ]•dnderafgned.- ear i len  NOTICE.~TD. I'CO~@rORS<'JOSEPHEDW~_.IGI)!IM~_OD~I'~i(,~ ,.: ~ ~. , . i~ ,~ i~ =•.- 
• I z I + I + ++V/'~s +.'++ I,+• . .~r / ,ds  19.+IlO II!,+ +-+.~, . .p~n,  ,~  ,~+.a i .  Prln.ee +;: w l : tb /  Swi~pco; g!!+,aranteed have  made appl icat ion to+ the ' ~.Ste. a led • tender+ endorsed  ±DE. .~. . . ,~A_~. I ! I .  ~ .'-J+.++,+ HO~"~•~+j++~+ + ; 
: + '1 l l l ~]~ ' ' ~ J +q + ~ / J  i q J+ ~+ + " .I'-"+': l+. , ~+,~,+ -.e..= aearly.mlss_ea, oy -+ method , " -Save .by  +• do ing  It  public ut i l i t ies commiss ion,  to "Tenders  fo r  Skeena Secondary  T .  +A!~ •mo-n~s umL~ .-~o;- I -= , . _~+'~'~ ,~++;,~;+-'.+:+]+~+. 
"m-. + I • I I.- l i+  I - " • .:I. ~, :Y / / ) i ;+  .i!-.• i+ +I-. .l . • , i.~_r_.~_P, ' ve jop~,  -e=sy+.[Pnp.ce p i iur+i f ,  phones .  L, Po ld lng increase certa in :+eight: ' . :  rates Schoo l  Auditor ium. Addit ion'? ~ in l s~ra~r ,  am[ .  ap~Ln+e~ n~. l+~lii~io,-,~p~,o?r'di+~:+.+.,~', o+ 
• :+,.I • I •• I I .... I.-+ • .... I ' •° I~/~ " I ;  I " I  '• ::. ?_"_~+~,P."o ,+aura• runes.  (~.y:  ; 76p6.6833. . . . . . .  ' - .  -~. +• el f  enown in tar i f fs +named here in  will be  +e~eived • by +Mr ' .E .  _me i+{ou~'.ot +me . l i lmm. .a t  I , . .~ , , . _ _  __.. ~"+~;~,""~,+~. .~;  
l I •  , • - .  .. ; -_-__._-_;.a.t~•j . " p l l  ": ' . . .  •. • " •+ - The In " " e • . Jose n i~awin 'mermooe,  ae~/ ++.~,+,~, +~- ~, i~w+ :,++:~m+ i 5  .> ... l ' J ~+ . . . . . .  -J . . . .  ~ . i=  , . .  < . . .  +. , .,, _ ~ / . . - -  creases, vary as to the W 11s, Se~ete~ • Treasure;', P i 47 m + ~ J l ~ ++ i t 4 e 
I . . . . . . . . . .  ++ .+ ++ I +I ..... I .  • ++++.+ + > .... , ,++.+ + + :+ +++ , ; . . ,o , .+o , ,d , . , .d+o,oouo ,  ..0hoe, , .  = .e , , ' , . ,+  o* + ,++. ,+,  __ ++. +07 
+,+.+. .+. . . . , ,  +, . , .+_  + , , , , + , + +++++ . + ,+=. .  +. ,=e +,+ ,+.  ,+.,07; . 0'+ ,+' ,+" + o + 0 , ,+++o.  , .  +o ++v,.o+ o, ,o,+ = ** ++o.  = , +  _,+_+ 
/ /X / /A / / ] I  ' ' •  I~  + I : / / ] I~  •" I .9 :.I " I '  I , '  :.•'I. +• - " i i+Ailus OF THANKS.  t i  += +,,. •+ , ,  +,__::+= :-: :+." ed to p r0v lde '+amen wi th -~n Iota:: t ime Tuesday , ' ? l~ ly  "16  • Br i t ish Columbia,  ,who .d ied .  s l  Ipri~,-r.~.~s+~ • +~,p~uwes l~ • 
/ J x . , ' ] ,4 / /# l  I' I +:  " " + ~ " • " + + ".  - "+ •-= . . . . . . . .  +7+ ..:u+•.-,~. u ,  r~c lom • ' u to I0 ~ • " • ' i . . . . . .  Ter race  Br i t i sh  Co lumoia ; '  on ..+. ,~urm, ++mr +~+ ~-mm~,+ +,+ >'/+'I I I I I. I . • . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  P" • ,+. increase in  ross 987. P lans ,  Spedf leat ions. .  an~[ , + . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  
+o  i,++ im..l . +I ~,.-~'/ ,m I " I I ~ / /X / / , I ' / /+ .  ,+++.,w,+°".+~+~+laiPo++~?+;m+~ J spypoi.in, e+,t.o+y.+, ravenna,, req.uired to ~fset  For+ o fT .coder  mil~ .be obtain,  the__2T.th_day,of Fe_b+ma.ry 2 !9~_~i~rwePOs l l~r i~ .1~?~+~ 
:+ , ' , '  i +++ r-..,  w / , , ,  . .~ I + I " rl ".+I'/+/~#'/+,~///," man[;  • k ln i ln ,  . . . .  : :i~;~=.i "_": I. mane 635 .+~0 + " .  . wag.e• race and 'o ther  'operat ing ea  f rom toe Archl i+cts  ; Geh. , . . r cqmp a .•  ~.,.em,~m-+ . , , ?  I .= ,+,  , i~ , ,~+~;~+,  i,~, +~'~..+.r~. 
"Z+l +I 'I .... I"//3z+ " I I I I z i , I z+ + P'//•+ d.rl;u mv"+;++;t +i'..: ;'+ .".'~ I ' " • . . . . . . . .  eft Cos.i in.rreasell incurred in 196"# eml  Contrac+ors may.+' obta ln  .o.lners.navil~.g..clalms..+ag!~.s+ I~+~.  -+=-~-T , i - - -~ + p ~ - ~ .  
" I " - - I -  I +••"r//.,l'+. • I "'" I +'+I , I, +/I " : '•I#'// . ihos,+i-d]iz~tloi[-~5+.=;-;-~_'_,; +_ I • ' ' " + 1' "+ : m . ": + "+'"." " . i~oples .Of tar i f f•plges+ whle]i one .set  on ly  on depos i t  • of  me sa.m es ta te  to . send , .me I - '~'~P '+ ="+"  " :++k.T "+-+--~,~'- 
. . . .  I " ' I I '+ I I L" I " l i~ l l l  P " I J J [ JGg l i l l  g l l ; i l l IKS  . . . .  ' '  ' • ' " V~l IL t ie~ l l l lC l l5 ,  . • + -. . ++.+. . :  . . . .  26 , Z9 • te Dr  + Lee Um +:D " . . . . .  + :+. saow proposed• ~atts ,  may  be $40•00 wh ich  w i l l .be  re funded same to me proper ly . .  ,, ,. ., . • . . . . . .  
! J ~ /~ J ' I . i. " ~" t~ 5°  J" • i~l . . . .  -= .  d .~r..~:Mudie and PIANO. tun ing  and  repa ln+For  examined at the " ~nt~ n~ m~ uuon rece iot  f n nn ,  ¢i~o K(a at  the  address  ment ioned  b~lmv I1  Acreage  1O a~ea more  or 
~. , . ]  ' ! . v /A  • I' . + I I '~+V/ ,d"  +l ] <,i a~, .mempers :oz•me~i ,s  ~em.  : .app0mtment .  :PhonoRober~ carriers. On r ,¢de '~ ' -~G~U'~ " and'~ the  ~°~=b0y,~n~, ,~;  on  or  be fore  noon+of .Ahe  2rid ess_ , .  ,~ .  , :~/ . i : . / ,~=._ /  
~' / J32  l . r  111!~ i. I " I , .  i " / / J3 ,1  I.. ~I + • I-+++ . .vr~a~;.nu.rsmg S lau  as+ wail as  ' spears  + 6357"#391. +. " i.,+otl :1967 , . o. +~. . . -  + . , . ,  in i,o-d.r,,et++;i~,, '-` .£,T.T='"7,1 day of  ,Tune+:tl6'#, aftei'+"whieh<J . i ' u rpose  req  +ul!'ed..fori/-I/om,e= 
. lI= I l I+. ++ ,+ + 
. I I I + I . • I + . I  +m+/ : . , .e+ ,+ ;sa~e Ma~/6 ,  "Ii)8"# + ea+v.e.r: ~_r , l++ ' - .Pr lnc+ .a .+a+++ ~r  Ins.peet_ioU .at ++e+th~PNi~aveF~f ied . .~ , i ,~  
- " ' , + house  On " -  . . . . . . .  C lo th ln -+ ' - - -  "" + - -+~' +-so ,no  naui  £ocal and usum locauons  m vancouver ,  . . . . _ __  " . ' b 32 de west  fo r  10  ~hafns 41 + ' • 41~ "d i .~ i  + ' 48 J 4e  t~ze nay  z arr ived i I  ~rum u a i i  " " ~m, , , . " • +' Y ' g- • " • .. +~i : . . . .  ' + • . . . . .  o int frel  ht  tar i f f  m. + +Prince: Gear  e P,u~'~um that  all,' e rsons  in• ,. • • _ I I I . . . . .  + I I++ I +.I I I + w,,, +e ,eo,oo,.,..+" , . . .++. . , .  . . . .  I,o •, +,,.+.+. , ,+  '"+ . . . .  " +e++d to . . . .  =0 JL+ ,.0....+,o 
'4"1 ' • I -  my. .nome at  4736 • Home ,- .m~,m+ . . . . .  + _ .  mite+_ . . . . . .  a loe•  -•• . • " ~,+•+,. , -as . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  I I i I~'/~ " i  + I I .  I - I I I •+Aven e ' , , -  ,i,+ .^++.  +.. r i . . . . . . .  - • .~.  ...haul f re ight  tar i l f -No,  2, " . .  . .Tenders ,mUst  he  aceompant-  req_uir_ed_to pay,;thei .r  indebted.  J+o corner  post i  +.~hence "Nor lh  
. ,  + . i i t , - / /~ . .  + . : I  +I I - I -  I I , mont~is,.a~i'li..wi'+++be"~,~,,,'+~ -Mr, and.  Mrs . .Ever t  Gul iker  Tar i f f s  c0veHn+ Vancouver  •e~.'•:n:.+•..+. +Bid: ,Depo.s l t ,=Bond ne~a~m++e:~+'~i~• •.n,;,~.,.i IbY 88 deg•- Eas t  fo r  10 cba ins  
++9 I I I ! " / /~1~ i • I - I r / / J~ l  I • I i • receive ,,ioi*,-o " .^-~ " "+"~ "~ of ~ Chll ltwacl~ announce  • the  ~ lo • Dawson ~'~'~-'- .~._ ,  ~." n rawn in zavour  o f  me ~wnsr  _ .~.:+-.+~_'-'. - -_. - - .~..+~ ' .~.",-+.--  Ito corner  -os t .  Thence  East ,h+ 
' I ! + i ~ ' / / I  ~ I ~/ ' / / I  I J I : + - " . . . . .  ? '~  . . . . . . . .  , marr iage ~ of the i r  daughter+ ~ ' John .  Pouce'+~u~e~ , ~+°'~ ~+." + in ' ; th~amount  cf F i f teen  Thou:  ~+mus~,~o~um, ma, t ins  ~n uay i32  deg  SoOth ' fo r  10 cha ins  
- . . . . . .  ' : ' • + ' " '~ '= °'["~.~] ~Iar ianne to .'dr Amel  Zagar , '  . -  " • " • _ ,  ". sand+D011ars'($15,000.63) wh ich  ~'.  ~t~. , .  ,...oFt.:_. . ~.;- . . .  r ' Jpoint o f  ~on~e~eement ;  ~ col t '  
_ __  . . . .  . 7-1Z ' ~ ' , .  • . '  . c t l  son  of Mr ~n a " ~- -  n . . . . .  un  Or af ter  - - -  June  1 1987 ~will be- for fe i ted 'r~ "~e "~- - "  u Iz ic la l  + Aomims~rator ,  i~ , - .~ . ,  +~ . . . . . . . . .  '+ ,~ 
! mUmoe " ( ra t ,  . 3, b~.verase . !o . la~.e  .~ The  women's  Auxi l iary  to Za~ar of .Terraee;_Wedding.~was "Nanco_uyer..  Kamloops to ta l .  'ten.de~.ng fa i ls  to .enter ,  in to  a ~,~m~ ~f  Pr ince  Rupert ,  I~r purpose  of  homes i te  p43 
• ,.~v,,/ mn ~v ----  e. .  ~'. ~. sen.a.s vo lume. .  Terrace .and •Dlstict. ~ Hosnlto~ nelu Apri l  ~ ,  l~U7 at+ me casn-  and  JOint Line Haul  l~e l~ht  ' contract+ when requestea.  The  : : " ; ;  - - -e~- - ,  _ . .  • _ l - r  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- "~-  . . . . . . . .  " - ' _~_  - : . bac~ . .21.~erm" " would  l ike to exte ,a  o .+:~.~-" .o l ic  Church Terrace. .  Mr. and  Tar i f fNo  I . . . . . . . . . . .  su.ecessful tenderer+ will be re~ _~0. ~ ~esner  .mock, j . .  = 
;. ~ ,~eq~e.  i~ ~, ,~,  ~e . 5 .  Ne~, . ,  . / . -  .13 .don.ate  thank  •you to all th~'~, ' ,~ ,~,~'~; ,~ Mrs .  Zaga~ will at tend Expo on . Van~o-v~ n~ . . . .  ~.  ,-,,~.+ qu i red  to  post  ;a + .56% Per form.  ~.u .~ox . .~: , .  ,, ~Announcement . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~roups 49. requlre~° " treZe+uana . . .  ~ ..... ~ . ~,. wor~ .' . . . .  " :of.' tSeir.~' tlme" and• " . . . . .  talent" s--~to their, honeymoon .nd- o,ni~...~ r..~ ", ,-  .;~+,u~. ,+oca£:'-'" "anu~""':"s°"Jomt' Fre'+'"~ h i  ance ~Bond.  within, ten ~Im,.., --,-a°" '+. " " - "~ "+"£+©"" . . . . .  ='"  I - -  - - ' '  . . . . .  -~ ~- -= . . . . . . . . . .  + "+" 
'envo : • ~ .+ , . .un l t s  : make+ our  Sprin Ball Ce rode o n Mcconnel l  R e a d, Tariff  No •.  . . i~+ . a f ter  award  of contract  • Y ' 50.P ose for+ . 6. Sboehonean 20 . re  . . . . .  g ntur- T . . . . .  1 .  + . . . - .. = = ~  [ O + I + L ~ " ry ' area 67 such  as sue  er rsce  upon the i r  . r e t u r n . .  The  Pr ince  George B~d D~ 
• O_klah_oma ..~ portrait  . Ind ian +~....,~ - ret/rtng = _ .cc ss. • C4t . . .+  . . . .  ~ "~/1 • On or  a f ter  --~_.June 15, 196"/,. .pository System wil l  be used  as . NOTICE OF ' . INTENTION TO 
. ; -  o , _  +ooo_ , . . , ,o , t ,   Oe  ee. . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  
[o.nermit~. " .; . . . .  ,' ' cat ions : 22 . I ta f lan  - Club wi~Ko~ f,~ ~q,~hu.l,. ,~r~ _ , ~e . , . .  , . ,~ . . . - - . . L . - -  • rag.pro.posed revimons,  may  be . . . . . .  . . In the  Land  Record ing  Dlst- 
~.ti~i.e . VJIIiITICA[, i i .musi+ii!/+ ,: ++ Commun+ , '  the fo l lo~+;vi~+?+i '~,: ' i  ~. "~.'I:: " - -v , i  AmU rUUIS lO  .ma+ae i o +be Super in tendent .  of+rn°i~ •La~fi-i~ated G len  bar '  ~i~ s riot o f  Smi thera  nnd  s i tuate '  
,-. yeuow . " 1 a fish- ' o+nm,,~o,*i~,. 23 coun ln .  " o..... ,_+ . . . .  ° . .  "':.+': p ' - "  . _ __ m0mr  t :arr ier  x raneh  ot Vet  -----;: '~- • ;°' - o" - -  ~ 'Conner  ~ iver  . , i .  ++ . . . .  = + - 
r -  - - r -  a+la l i l l lCe  In  • • , - - - '~"  W o r  +"  " - - -  - "  i bu le • . ' , ' + ' . --- . -  .~ . . . . . . .  • - -  • . - InaKmg tne l r  Iron- ' LOST . . . . .  ,~ z+ e s I L 1 e n +i .one woo+, - ~ • . 
~ . .  g . 2 .a  weight  9. and-tethers+' 25. resp i res .  t ier  ~tambor~+ + n+ a- - : ,  . . . .  ., .q ta~m~ , .+  , . ,+ . , . . . -  ,+  , - '  couver, up. .to date which is not oor in~ r~,~,  _ Take  Not ice .that V ictor  M ~e.ciosea ' . ~ .. • - -. + ..  " -. --~ . . . . . . .  v [ - - ,=~ a ,u  . . . . . . . .  ~,-, - - s -w , .v  zv; ~ less . ~ . p ,  _ . . _ i .g  and P las ter - .  . 
I . (Indl&) (abbr.)  . 26.yawn+ . . .  30 a sue e • . man ten (10) days pnor  to  in . .,<ryant. T radesman & Elvlra hermeti  • . . . . . .  c ss, Reeve and Mrs ward• Phone 624~654 , g, Pa in t ing  and  Decorat ing,  .. c- . . . . 27. pitcher A Go , l~t - , - -  . . . . . .  _ .  . . . . .  . . ~41 the above effect ive date. . C. Bryant ,  School  Teacher  of ally + Answer  to este ' :, . . . . . . .  , =, .  anu mrs .  l~. _ _  . . . .  • . . . .  P)u.mblng, Mechan ica l  a n d . , y rdays  puzzle 20 ov& Coo er " H H Wi lhamson,  e ' Terrace,  B C ,  in tends  to appl  ' + P , Over~a i te  ' . . . .  E l  ctr~c ~ 'ades  Y ,0, f reshet • " " - '.. " -, . a Stores Ltd., FOUND .- • ~ . T rade  tenders  .' .' . '3. por t ion . . .  ~ l l ' sk i l l  L akel~ Hotel ,  School  Board  No;  TIRE, 100~). X 22 on t t ighwa~ - Tarff~ Ag l i t te r  ~-  ,. ..will be  rece ived by  the Depes-i  f ° r  a . lease  .~ Of  the  fo l lowing 
o , -  .....+ +  . . . .  + -  + _ ......... + + - + - +  o_0  , _ ,  = ++ +w- -=+e , _e ,+ +e + =__o+ 0 . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  .. . ++ Oe + '  +,  + .  . - - ,  oe--e  + +°- -+ +° - - - - - -  
8' atill " D nat ion ' : : + + +" " . O.  Ell iott, c/o Skeena  R iv :  g • Canadian Pat!t ic  .Trau-~l, ort  . Tenaers  conta in ing escalator new Copper  R iver  r idge 
9 'Amer ican  V .:336.Tei ~ . i T imber,  Shames,  or Genera l '  , ,  ,~Cam__pany L imi ted  or  o ther  qual i fy ing c lauses  will Commenc in~ at tnos t  "~Iont 
' +. a raccoon .~ • + Del . '.. u .  ~,napman i i  t ;ompany  - ~ o = , - -  ,. Ind ians J ~o , , . ,o ,  . - , ,~ , ; , , , ,  . . . .  ivery, .Terrace,  BC . .  i . ,p42 ~.,,~ not  be  considered,  and the low- ed on  . south  s ld~ , t  c,~,,,,,o, I I ~ & ~ / ~  
30. mi lkf lsh ~ "~' u"-"-'n" ~  . "  '=~u!r 'C lX l  • ' :  ' + " I ' " I I  " "~ L ~ " ' " ' -  Miltar---& Brown L+~,,... neeS-i o r  +any  t o n d e r . e  .will not  R i ~e  r~-~l~ence--approxima-'~t~ "y I ;  ~ 
32. tarr ies ~ 39 bundle . . . . .  • " PubH •. c ssaruy  ne  acceptea .  - 100 ft.  west .  thence  a roxi  • - . SACRIFICE SALE PERSONAl ,  . c F re ightways  L imi ted  B • ' PP " 34. imitator  T - , . r ig , s  Greeutw l l  Assoc iates  mate  
35 Turk ish  • m 40. countenance-  . 977 - 63,A.  Caterpi l lar  . . . . . . . .  T. & H. Canboo Transpor t  . Archi~e,~to . , , l y  ~ ft.  noah  to .south  
; --. "" II ~ .  =ourth . . . . .  D8 • 46 A Caterpi l lar  w you .wane to o rmz ana  can (1958) Ltd - ~p.llo ~#~, . t~ m~. , , ,  " oanz  oz L.'opper River;  tnenee  I i . . . . . . .  
36 °~D~eor~! ~ ra l iph  ' i .' D9 ' -  18 A.' Caterp i l lar  that 's  .your  bus iness.  , . I f  .~yo,u " Van~I(am Fre ightways  Ltd. i~ ' ince 'G~,  Tl~'"~ " approx ima. te ly .  1,1 5 ft..  east  I I  
37"a~ _~ 44..Philipplne . ' 1963  Vo lkswagen bus  . want_ to  stop an o. c sn:~. tna.t s Yel lowhead Fre ightways  For.  o . . . . . .  a mng sato nan.~, upst ream;  • . ~. 
• ~. ,~, . ,  ri ~e~/ to  • 1966 GMC P ickun  " our  nusiness,  mconones  An-  Ltd , ' ' c41 ' ,o_ "~.  ~ ..  .menee approx imate ly  231i f t  . . . . . . .  . .--;" . . . .  '°" '4 • .  " - : . ' .  . mr .  ~.  weus  - • ' .~r  ~on ~ar£ is now S~l lm~ , . ~ 5, Egypt ian . . . .  198~ '.~,~.d ~,,~+nm PI k onymous.  Contact - Phone  635- . . . . . .  . . .  south  to point  of commence .  , . • . 
40. ~Ir la ~ -od ' . - -  . . . . .  C up 6646 or 635-6817 ~t  NOTIC£~ Seere~ary.Tre~sure~ ' ment  and  eonta in iu~ n n . . . . .  real  estate  and  insurance  ~o~ 
na~qe • • . .  15 .  . .  ,~- / ,  c 0 n o i n o n  " ' " ' ~ e n  o . . . . . .  ~o ,  . . ,  ; 
l l  . . . . . .  Av,rae, time ot ,olution: li rnluule,. 46. S-shaped . , No  reasonable  nff~r ~-,~t,o,a " Not i ce  is  hereby, g iven that  ,_hoo_l D~t~iet  No. 53 . .  more  or  less, for  the  nurvose  A. rmstron~ Agencies ,  Terrtf¢~ 
. . . .  ~'~ . . . . .  (@ 1966. K img Features  Synd . ,  Inc . )  curve . " Phone 635-5284-Te'-rrae'e"B'C' ' , . . . . . . . . . .  contractors and otl~ers own ing  ,e f face ,  - .~ . .  '~z  Of summer  camp s i te .  - " -  L imi ted located at 3237 K~I~'~ 
,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ' ' ' 'c43 • I .g t lA I . I  . id le logging equipment,  t ra i lers  _ " . . V ictor  Maur iee Byrant  & :St. Phone  63.5-6722 ~busin~s~ ~) 
. . . .  ~xr l '~qu i l~s  . . . .  ' • + DEPAR~T OF  LANDS, and misee l laneeus equ ipment  PUBI JC  ~ " E lv i ra  Chr i s t ina  Byrant .  o r  635-5582 (business) or  63~ 
• " l i  Dated Apr i l  18 1967 c4 : 12 K Z R i t  - C R D J J Z Q C D R M ~ Q E -q F Z I£  M l l  i~ FORESTS, AND WATER now s i tuated on  or'  about  the . App  catton has been  f l ied . , • 3 26 (res idence.)  - -A ( Iv~:  
. . . . .  " - -  ' ' + - - - : - - ' - ' ~  All n ~ M& i l  ~ • . RESOURCES Ka lum Re load  Yard o f  Twin- with the Publ ie  Ut i l i t ies Com. _ . _,or,. c~o. ,  " _ ,+ ". 
~m~FCL DLL ,  Z JL I~S J .  +. " ~" | | !  I !  i I |  [ |1  TIMBER.SALE X.98.200 r iver  T imber"  L~mited, + shal l  rid. salon for  ~visions._to__Co_n. ~ ~ _ .  _ - _ -  . . . .  _~ . - 
t~__ ,  . . . . .  , _ : . " ;+  . . . .  . " . . .  I I  I I  • I I  , l i  - .  ~ealea tenuers  'Will De re- m~..-  . . . . . . . . .  , .  i .  . . . . .  .=  O l t lOnS o x  J LA J I~AJ [~ . ~ i ~ J . l I J d ~  ~ i l l i l i ~ J ~ l l i ~ i h l i l J i  - - " "  ~ _ '  . . . .  ' - _ , 
,...,,~..es_m_r~...Y.~_.~r.y_P_t~l_mp--BLUm AGEHA.TUMB!.~). OMS AC- " _ "  .__ .  . . • ' ceived by . the  DJsiriot Forester  .~_'+_o . . . .  -~  , : ,~ u~ .mvvm~. TARIFF  NO. 2 wi th in  the ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m "  
~,=,~+z- t+A~<.a.~'-r+ ~smDS meret rom au  SUCh equ ipment  vin e B , ,  , • ,  • - • • " '. A~ / " In~l l l l~  r + at.  Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C., not . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  c of  .C. E ~  May i i - - iumtmula 'm l~ . J .~ ,s~ ,+, i.'ll~,~.,,~.,n~.mm~.,;.,.u~,<,+- 
• COn,  T in©ks  Tro i lem • . . la ter  than  11 A.M. on  the ny.  or  oetore mmmgm ~unuay,~ 29, 196'#. • , , J= . . . , ~ - -  
• HELP WANTED,  femole th " " ' ~ l ' J [  e ]  B I  | L l l i [S&4-  . . . .  
- -  Used Eqmpment lSth day of  bL~y, 1967, for  the e 14th. day o f  May, 1967.. Al l  Copies of revis ion are posted ~ ~ , i , ~ - , , , , + ~ _ + m , ~ B ~ :  
' " "RECEPT IONIST  wi l l ing to do r i n • i purchase of  L icense X-98200, such  equ ipment  remain ing  on  fo r  in format ion ,  md copies are ~ ~ "  ' . "  " ~ -_ _=- ++ i
l ight  bookkt~r+|ncr ~.~t h .... ' 18 ,~t  ~l ls lness  - -  to cuL1689,000 cubic feet -o f '  the aforesaid Re avai lable at your  Local  Bus  • . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . -- . . . l oad .Yard  .after . . . . .  . . 
. p leas ing . f r iendl  erson li +. • • _ . Hemlock,_  C e d a r, + B a I s a m; I the abov noted Depot .  ' ' ~ • y .  p a ty .  N ~ + • ~ e date and t ime • r ' - -  ' 
Wr i te  Adver t i ser  Box 412 Ter.  ot  A Sldelm~. ~pruce,  t~ot tonwood and t rees  shal l  b ve  . . ~un]ect  to .the consent  of. the ~ l ~ | ~ i  , - .......... i 
M + race Ominec~ ltoP~l~ ' ~t~ Used equ ipment  is morn thsn  of o ther  spec ies  on  an  area l  e mo ,,.d there f rom at p ub  l i c Uti l i t ies "commiss ion . ,  t~ | ~ ~ | ~ | t l ) ~ ' t ~  t ~ J~|D)~t~i  ! 
. . . . .  • s i tu  t the  owner  o r i sk  An  ' .  . + , " ' -  ~..~ s ide l ine  a t  F inn ing .  The  a ed : .  P .ast  o f  ~Zymagot i t z  . _ _ ' _ _ ' ~ .  .. y ob jec t iens  must  be  f i l ed  + ~ 
• + l l i  ~ ' i . . . . . . .  used .equipment  depar tment  River, Range 5, Coast  .Land . TWINRIVER.T IMBER • within tom, teen  (.1.4) days  with 
+ " -+'~-'":+'I • '  F<~P ++/~matio+~ phone  " +Thll ~alsorea y0o ~i~+';he' l lel; "; +kee~l~ +!mY.U::++;W]ii~]i: i++i~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
1- -1965 ~- ton  I l l  . . . .  . $165~ + 635-6436 ' : possliile dea+ in selection; commif led,  th is  +sale: w i l l  be  
2 - -1964 ~A-ton I l l  . . . . .  $145(~ ' , " " " ,. et~ ; service, savings and satisfec. *awarded under the  + provis ions 
1- -1959 ,~.ton ~ 1H . . . .  $ 42~ ' -  + ' ' -I, lion.. Used equ ipmsnt  Is not ~f( tS, ectio,n.l'#. (la) of  the "Forest  
. v , , _  . • i EXC IT INGFASCINAT ING!  - '  lUit a s ldel ioe at F ln l i lng '  e wmcn gives me .timller 
. . . . . .  - - , - -  . . . .  "---J + .Thats  what  sell ing, Studio It 's a bus ines l  snd  F inn ing  is sale appl icant  cer ta in  pnv i l .  
~- - l~  +)..,-ton "~.'ravemu + u go I Gir l  Cosn~eties - Ho l l~ood is in bus iness  t0 stayl  , eges . . .  , ~ ; ;  . . 
i - - z~oz  %-ton p ickup . .  ~ Sg~l l i ke .  C~II a rea"  manager  63S. , . + , . "  • +runner  par+muiam can De 
1--196'# Scout Demo .i ,$33501 6436. .  - ° " elf 1960 CAT D8 , i i raetor ,  power  obta ined_  f rom_ the .  Fores t  i 
• All  Unit~,pEquhieP:e d Wi th  I ,o, ++.  ,u.,o+ m P, 
: / l l ep t .  Store. Wr i te  Adver t i ser  repairs  made Fa i r  Buy, +ob er.t, u.~;., o r  zrom the Deputy  
+- I Box 417, Ter race  0mineca ,Her .  Pr ince George '  . ' M /n i s te r  of  Forests ,  Victoria,,  
. . .++ " +I 
- . +  I warming  ; '~s 'gand  10ea i i , :  ~etr~fie~ebB~! 8~.~lilae/e~vaid: ers '  s i tuate near  .to and  .South Of 
' FARM 'VEHICLES • [ fo rmat ion ,  while' extend ing  r fob Pr ince ~ '~- -~ = .a.,~, ~0. t 6250, t lange, 5 ,  Coast Dtst- 
• . the  welcome hand of the FT  ~ . ~ , 6 ~ .  rlcc. : " . 0+|  ~ . ~ ' 
L - -1961 ,~, wi th f lat  deck for]ifor communi ty  Your  own hart.  "8863 . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ,. $22 j00  Take  Notice that  Evan Regin.  
• hau l ing  horses  or hay $1095Jl •time hour's' • " _ .~_~._ .  ~.._'--_._ . , . .  ' aid Morr is Rowland of Terrace,  
, ~,,',~.o~., , . - . , - -  ....-,~. n II ,,r.mr ~,=r~- -~, ,vs , ,  lYaO + I IA  ~AT D I  t raetor  w i th  B C ,  Contractor,  ii~tends to ~ • • 
, -~-•~_ , ; _ . . , . ,~+r  , ,< , . . .+ : i  I IxpL-~ir+J~Z~f~t~'~ t:r,,, cn' nu~em, ; 7A dozer, 46 cont ro l ,  DTD a~' Iv  for  nermiss inn  tn n,,r  
S J IUt t~ l l l  l i | l~W ;+ ' , "  . . . . . .  ~ O U  , ,  ~ . ~ v  i . i .  ~ + ~ ¥ 1 ~ J ~ ,  . . .  +wln  • . . * . . . . . . .  r ~ .  . . . . . .  , I -+  ; '=+II a Canad ian  F I r  m Iv i t h o.. i~eh;^Roiler.s 50~80%,  tr.a.c.ks: .chase the fo l lowing descr ihed  
q Branches  in . . . .  . . . .~ . . ,~  oe -~- ,  ,u,=,~ .uvo.  t~eru~lea lanos.  
. . . . . . . .  "+  ...... + ;+ • - - ,  , a!r + ' , ,  ,' , ,  - -  I I - i t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  uy, 60-day warranty ,  fob  Commenc in  at a st lant  m~ u ~, - .u  ww.  coo~ m coas~,  • g po  p . . 
~ R ~ C E  ~PmmsrA~o~rAL[[ needs  a lady a~e 35 to ~ P_r ince=George.  , ' .+  ed  on  the ,Nor thwest  boundary  ' I ' ) . ~ [ 
TI IUCK l i .EQUIPmm~ LTV.II with  a ear,  a'&d o°rganizationai i~'rllu+~ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $20,S00 of I~. kelse Lake Road, approx• : . - I " ' : 
Phone  635-~140 oi~ 63.+m--II abil ity, who wants a year+ ,+++. . . . . , . .  ='=., _ . L . . " .  ; "  .660 I t ._Southwe.st  o f  W.!lliam.s 
- -  ...---+ .n round~.bus iness  of her  own ,+o,, m~,.+m,- ~ I  ~a~- t ra~or  t~reez ,<r.~,ge; menee m, 4o - _ . .mi l~Mmsb. . _  • . . ~ .. 
_ ~ox zo+. ~ II No investment '  Commtss lon w/hyd ,  angled0zer,  lVinch~+ Re. deg. W. ' fo r  680 ft. more or  
• z'errace, B.C. ii with  exclusive terr i tory Com. paired to "as new"  condit ion!  . less, .to H igh  Water  Mark of  
: I I  n lete  training, .a r ron+o, i  ~xcei£em vamct B0nded Buy Wi i l i amst ; reek ;  thence South.: • . d / / j ~  I, . • +__  . 
• I WrPe .Bn ,+ +~16 ,P+,~.,+,+, n ~ 163.day warranty,  fob Vancou-  wester ly  a long the Hi h Water  . ~++~ - " 
• " . . . . . . . .  : " . i -. '# .Oi IEL  ]2 f t .  by  69 f t . |  ineca . i t+ra l " .d~ c41 vet. FT .9192 . . . . . . . . .  $32,500 Mark 0f.  Wl l l iams Creek for  . , ~enera l  ue Luxe  ~nousetra i ler  I . . . .  .~- L+ " , ' - -  . 660 f t '  more  or  lass;  thence  S. O 
. 'omplete w i th -p0rch . .  ' Phone[~r iSH a housekeep ing . job  in 1 ,S l - iNT .  TDI$ with  ang le -145  d.eg.'E., fo r660  f l  moreor  ' ( .  ' . . . .  ' ' • - i r l ,  
+5.6+, .  `~`+~:e41|:motherless`.~.b~me.~wherOn~'d~zer'winch+~e~ntrel~Newiess.toin+ersoc+ionwilhN~r!n" , ~ + " ~ ~  + ~i .~ l  li~, J I r ' ~  .+ ~e~ i ) .~.  - - - -  C e l  
. . . .  ' .: . I two  boys would be  welcome, E. I t racks ,  ~r r !e r ,  rol lers;  Idlers, west  .oouno_.ary o f .~am~se ~a~.e 
j ~ +  .~| i , ,  " I ,  a J r :~" :  " O ' .  • " . . . .+  ll~anson+.zli"awk.St,,Kitlmaf,] r°uers I ' *O ;  r ~ ' *~"ang e sprock- ~ an; 'i.'tlence ~orcneaster ly  
il WANTED TO BUY .+.. '+~ IB .C . .  + ' ' ; I~11 l.ets; balance machine+ very  good a long • the Sa id  boundary  to 
. . . . .  '" ' • .  / : . . . . . . .  ' ' : I Cert i f ied Buy,  30.day warranty~ point  o f  commencement  and 
t ICYCLE  +in~good condit ion.  | • W~RK WANTED + I foh Kamloopd.  ' eenta in ing •10 acres more or 
?hone 635-687g ~ter -6  l~m : t t  ~ FT-8974 . .  . . . . .  - . . . .  ' $16 00 l ess .  . l l~ . i  ~ , ~  ~\11 i L~+L~\ \ Ik  ~, A \~ 
' ' . , . . : . . .  ' "  " .':: 'll i c  .A~. .E~'ER ~.ork .  wanted,  l , . . - ' i : .  ' - - .  " i . - . ' .  'J,. 'z'ne purpose fo r .wh ich  the 
• ' --+ . . . .  +"  / zu ,~ czass  wormmansmp;  ame i'1955" MODE-  oc,: -  to~. , , , , ,~ ,~, ,  land i s  requ i red ' i s  Home site ' " ' • .. ~ I : 
o HELP  WAHT|D : -  / ya le . ;  cemen+ 'steps,  "house le~u in .ed  w/To~+,  " to r l~" -~ - - ; .  + + ' 
. . • . . .. .. .-r . °° o " ' "  mvan o • • m . '. . . . . . . .  z ramlng,  car  ports ,  speelal ize ra le " ~e~ins ld  Morns  Rowland 
• ~- :  . • • 7 i ,  In f in i sh  Work. on  ,,.A,~, ,.,._[g. PP.. ' w.meh. Has  new tracks,  Per .  Ian C '  M °~, , - °~a ~+.~-+ 
ic, l eCt r l c lans  + . I  I "". , ,o-.+. ~,hn,2 "~ '~ ~,,"~. I re°uut'+ rol lers,  , . .other '- ' . .recent ~i'a+o~ i=. .  ~'~,  . . . .  s=l'~ 
' • .- -=:= . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~- , , , , , . - - r  repai is  'Be sure  to see thl , t  . . . . .  e , ,  . . . . . . . .  , m l l l l l i _ _ J l  • [~| I  |~  + + " r lU l  lWO Reca l lpab le  Tradm . " For  Pr ince Ruper t  and/or  . . t i ,~+ ,- t ' " -- ' " " . . . .  + " ] . . . . . . . . . . .  • ng•.rate.++.,~l/ / . . . . . . . . . . .  + .1•  •• .  LAIn> ACT I i  ' " ' ' '~"  II~P~_~ ~//t'~'~ilPr~"~ '''•, ' • .~ .•,, , , , - , - -m,<oop,bto•,V,~.. ~..-"t. Ter race  Start i  + ' . . . . . . . . .  "~ . " " + ' - '+ : '+~, Cer t i f ied  B U y , - 3 0 - d a y  warran  . . . .  .< ' + ." 
tOO WU£1ams J.+aze Noti i~er. hour  lncredslng, to: $11,07 I / l t I~ I  School + boy  wants  •work/~,,~,,~,,  . ' .  ~'.'...~ I .' ce of Intent ion to Apply J i i 
o~ nuary  1. 'Excel lent  0pp0r ; : l /  do ing odd Jobs a f te r  schoo l /~  ".o,~,o . . . . . . .  " '~!+' . . '  i l b  o0o I . . . . .  /+ to Lease  Land  / 
tun i ty  fo r  c0nt i l iu0us employ.- . i l  o r  . Saturdays.  Phone  535. '1964 MODEL ~""  t r ;x ' "  "' JLI In Land  •Recording D is t r ic t /M [ 
ment .  App l leants"must  .be1 / : .6819 .  i . ' ; " s l f  . . . . .  . : i  . . . .  cavator lb f  Pr ince  Buper t  and s i tuate . / i  
J thoroughly.  fa .mi l la r  w i th  J]",,', . . . . .  ~ +___  ':... +.~; '. " -  wu.n '~;mnin~ lo .pronie  log  fork J In the  .bed of  Pr ince  Ruper t |~  
Iwork. mmploymenl+will..,.lbe'll~home, Cl+.an <,.watm.;.~+and e..ate anu .net er, ~almee.of/ma.~5.~el Ranl.e ,,+Coast DtstricL . / I  ~ l l ~ ~ l  i \111  P ( ~ /  i I I I I ' 
l under  tur isd lcUon 0 f -Loea l . i / P laygrouna  w i re  p lay equ ip -  rep.a.~rea _to gooa conu iu0n 'Take  not  " 
I s l l  i B'.m.W...+ Modern '  .~+ f~ l lme~i i ,  ior,+ohi ldren, Phone  03B.._~¢rtl,i.edlluy+.], 6(}-day --rra.ty;,.i MAR 11%TE!e.eLT~at of  pR~r in~ ID~ 
J fu rn i shed  ~d ler  avai lable + i/0t?4; : ' I " ' '  ' S ' " ' ' ' : , " '  J " " ' '  : "  ' ' ' ' - ' '  m l  G m ~  ' P t ~ +  e ueorge,  + : . .  [ Rupert ,  '+B.C., • oceuna.Uon tow- / '+ 
. . . .  ~+~+a~ ~o I deslred.complete P£eaSe. ed t ils,ofreplypast wl hl.em..., l i+o~• . . ~ + + .  "-- '+ o,,o,,-s;;;~"-"-. . .. .. . . . . .  " "  ::+',.-;'''. "". $., ,j00......... l"boattor., abl)eri'terS+lease .of,thelntends tOll applYwln [ ~ . . . . .  TOTAL RATED. . T IRE T YP: ES u". .+.,.mmg.~ +:9+ MOOE'<<.<'r,+-+h,,+ld+m+dl,nds. ~oo g ~ r~~i  I l +.u"+++. ~m +<+~~E~ .E rYPl+~i I I 
I_m~_ Joyce St. Vancouver  161 [ / s~ '~,~; ;~ve~l•  uriveways_, lo_auer w/F!nnlng•TQ.pio!H.e • log. |•,;• Commei lc ing a~'a  post  plant, 
I B U. • I d 'e t t  I I+~-="--+;..";+- - " , "  _~v ram, r -u~.u xor~- ana  c lamp "l!eeontiltlolletl/l+ed.ron • .H i0 'h  Wnflla. ll/l',i,11P - - - -  
- : . . . . .  f rom end to end. Cert i f ied Buy, nrox lmate lv  " ~ ~ < ' i l ~ t  ~ " FREE K ' • . . . . . . .  400 . f t .  north and • ,.• 
, -  + YO=..i .RawleIs.h. 'C.ook I +srvente ,  and  ,e+me,  t m == G!orge; IPT.gu3 . .  ; .. - , , ,5 ,  ' .corner 0f  Lot  443 + Rsn+e 0 ~ ~ +  
. , + o o  l.omz, ra l s in" ,  and "en-a i  61k toy ,  warranty,  fob  + Pr ince  .400 it,. east+ of the south-west : - _  
nee  ow. anu l l~orn lzuon ~lo . . . . . .  "-- " " " . . . . .  " Coat -  r .* ,, ~' • a ' " " ~ . . . . . . .  [ - . ,~  • Phone  635.7454.... . . . . . .  e43 I'+" + .... + i ' ' ... ~ ' ' S " Dht  let , ,  th .~.  . . ~ ~ k '  4 t ' '4  . . . .  ~' : +~ ~.  '  ' , . . . . .  . +.  i r" ' . . . .  ~'~''' tO .make money ae i l lng ,  Ra~.  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I + + i  +'"  ' ' ' r +de ,E  " " ' ' " . " . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' " el ' •L • , . g, 600 f l ,  thence  N. 48 . . . .  . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!lil_i~i-Pi~od.uols,/.all..or.+ paint. YOUNG man l ldth,  t l l ree . /ye lm • F,•I,N,. N IN ,  G .  "+e+,_'2000';Lft. '. to•.Hlgh Water  ~ •. 
+ + - - - +  +" +-++'++-  + " -+++'+ i i  I ,re++ + 
-~'-i-~7~C'--689+Henr~.'A+e.,W~n-.'f~r~a`+i~ce+~b..~;!.is'.ab~e~i~+.``~iA+:~'~'i~+`4LJii " - -540f l ' .+t0 '< '~h 'Wate 'Mark :  f I M 'NNH , /+lHP,+: ltll+ 
mpeg i ,  man, '  -: " '  ' - " -' w/'l'emr~ aconce.• Phone  15-580~.  . i r ,  Yo~'. 'Cater~ll lar; 'Dealer_. +. ~. 'nenee';south;westerl .v a 1 o n g . . . . :.. 
. _ _ _  B.O., • ' . . . . .  , . , .  _ , . -+  ' .,,h Water ..rk .00 ft moro M i M M I I  / 
-- . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ I n N ~# l i ~  @,  j, n n ' + " ' . '  " i p '~ ; I , ' , d r T" + . .~HIZ l  Ka l ln  A!QnUI I  . ...; ,0  ,. " ",, " " ' + , '+ . " ' ' : : :  ,. : .  
Ltoakmen to.,work for Canadian • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~!  te r ra . ;  Be .  phone  • +or . les [ , to . the ; .~ in t  •.o.f ? -~ ' l  ' 
. n . . . . .  n Ik ~ ' I j ' ; k' i ~ ~ l i ~ m e H £  i aH  k n i ' d I i ' 
l i~ewa l~mee. Ru e l f  'Pi • _ .++,,, _. , . .~  _ • . , . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  -.- u containing u~t  " I 
, . 1 . ens - - - - , -  + , ,  _~ - .~ Caterpil lar, :Cat~: ,~d" . ' l ' r~ :  a le ,  ' re o r l~s  fo r the  u~ ' ~. write ~dver~ser .Box414+Ter .  :...- : ~ S +-- =~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~=/-. ' . ' " . . . .  ' , P . . . .  . ' . . . . . .  . 
- ce -e - "  " + : + ' " '  C i i i lU l i  " ~ e " U 0 + l "  '~" :  vat+raze .  Re. t++:  Trade.  pose mlo, ln l !• l lw ,  " ~+ ~i~,.l l  I I l l  U .... , I t .  BHU,  I ra I i  ram .e laung:  age~, .past ~+ -- - .~  , i  m u+,,ww.. -+- - . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' • " 
experlence,. ,rand marLtal  .siiitua; ~'' ' ' l '~r~k;;  ~ ' . ' l r ,~f l~+ , ~ l ~  "Adh l , [ , " " .L :  , 
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Display at fire control conference at Lakelse Hot Springs Hotel lost week.  
Forestry men probe fire control 
" Forestw industry repro- I perts discuss the aspects of 
- sentatives took a long hard I fire-fighting and control. The 
: look et fire control Thursday lectures included the use of 
• and Friday at the Lakelse aircraft and repellants in sup- 
! Hot Springs Hotel. pressing fires, techniques in 
On-the-spot demonstrations of fighting r e m o t e outbreaks, 
;new hre fighting techniques, common errors in battling 
tion and the B.C. Forest Ser- 
vice. 
Fire weather forecasting and I 
the effective use of bulldozers l 
in fire fighting were two of the  
main topics discussed at today's! 
opening session. 
lectures and films occupied the 
forestry executives. 
Guest speaker, Kitimat Fire 
iehief Aubrey Creed told dele- 
gates to use modern equipment 
!and not to overlook personal 
!safety in fighting blazes. 
AIRCRAFT 
The delegates also heard ex. 
convention 
COMPUTERS 
A. W. Jackson of the weather i 
office in Prince George describ, l 
ed the use of computers, 'i 
ellites and facsimile weather  
i 
maps as important new tools 
in speeding the preparation of 
weather forecasts. He also 
dealt with the importance of 
weather information applied to 
slash burning regulations. 
Bulldozers and their use in 
fire fighting was the subject 
Cath0~ic'Women's League of 
the Prince Rupert diocese will 
take a look at youth during 
their May 16.17 convention at 
Prince George. 
Featured promintently in the 
two days of discussion is a 
panel probing "The Ch-ist- 
Jan Adolescent" 
Panelists are Sister M. Dol- 
orosa, SSA, Mrs. Elsa Drum- 
mond, Diocesan CWL convenor 
of education, and Robert Les- 
lie, a student at Prince George 
College. 
Other topics for the Catholic 
women will include citizenship 
and family life. 
Sacred Heart CWL Council 
Prince George, B.C. will be 
hostess council for the eleventh 
annual convention at Sacred 
Heart Audit0rfum, P r ince  
George. 
The theme of the convention 
wi]i be Canada's mottto - -  "He 
shall rule from sea to sea." 
Honored guests attending the 
convention will be Mrs. D. Pal- 
umbo, Provincial President of 
the Catholic Women's League 
and His Excellency, Roy. For- 
gun O'Grady, Bishop of Prince 
Rupert Vicariate and a l so  
Roy. Gordon 0.M.L, Diocesan 
Spiritual Director. Delegates 
from all C.W.L. councils in the 
Vicariate will also attend the 
convention. 
Registration will begin at 3 
p.m., Tuesday, May  16 followed 
at 3:15 p.m. with a pre-conven- 
tion executive meeting. 
o 
DROVE ROUND WORLD 
blazes, safety in fire.fighting, 
Re.operation between govern- 
ment  and the forest industry, 
and a film on slash burning. 
The biennial course was 
sponsored by the Canadian 
Forestry Association of B,C. in 
cooperation with the Northern 
Interior Lumbermcn's Associa- 
RE, IRA .(CrJP) - -  Ephriam 
of an address by A. Kirk, an Neamtn of Regina, an intereity 
instructor at the B.C. Forest bus driver, was honored after 
Service Training School on completing 1 0 e o n secuUve 
Vancouver Island. years and 845,000 miles of ac- 
Mr. Kirk stressed the value of e ident4ree trav'er. On the road 
proper utilization of bullddzers between Maple Creek and Vir- 
in  fire fighting, particularly den, Man., he has driven the 
when they are employed to the equivalent of 34 times around 
best advantage in backfiring, the world. 
McAlpine, Bell and Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT'S  
li:Resident Partner: 4644 Laznlle Avenue, 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B.C. 
635.5483 635-5675. 635.5300 : 
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Centennial 
Report 
' I* :] ' ' ~ 1967 
Two big numbers in the Cen- 
tennial's national show are "on the 
road" now and they have been 
giving "smash hit" performances. 
Attendance figures on the Con- 
federation Train can be described 
as "peak capacity plus'" and the 
Armed Forces' Military Tattoo, 
which opened to the public at 
Peterburough, Ontario, March 3 l- 
April i, has established its reputa- 
tion for being a highly profes- 
sional show that produces una- 
imous audience enthusiasm and 
praise. 
It*s a major understatement to 
say that wc at the Centennial Com- 
minion are pleased by the success 
of these important "opening num- 
bers" in the 1967 celebrations. 
The Confederation Train started 
its tour early in January at Vic- 
toria where it received 58,000 
visitors. By April 6, when it was 
at Saskaoon on its eastward tour, 
650,000 people had seen this color- 
ful travelling exhibition. 
Those in charge of the Coo- 
federation Train tour had estim- 
ated, last year, that about one and 
a half million people would board 
it. On the basis of daily crowds so 
far they now predict a total of two 
million. Unfortunately it is doubt- 
ful we can stretch that figure more 
since there is a physical, limit to 
the number of people who can 
pass through the train per day and 
there must be a number of "no 
show" days during tho tour to al- 
low for travelling time between 
exhibit points and for maintenanc~ 
and repairs. 
The attendance figures are the 
"•  I 
by JOHN W. FISHER 
CENTENNIAL COMM ISSIONER 
main evidence of the train's suc- 
cess. Art and design critics aside, 
I like to  quote a wide-eyed rail- 
way yard hand's remark to a fel- 
low worker following a sneak visit 
on company i ime: ."It's marvellous. 
I want my kids to see this. for 
sure/' 
From Air Marshal to Petty Of- 
ficer to Private, all members of 
the Armed Forces should be proud 
of their Military Tattoo. 'The two 
• touring casts have been performing 
to sell-out houses since the show 
opened. 
The Tattoo casts are split-second 
"trained. Pride, morale,  and dis- 
cipline also are notlceable thsougii. 
out the show. (This was noted by 
a Commission observer+dudng a :
midnight" briefing session] follow. 
'ing the final performance at  Peter. 
borough; you could hear, .a pin , : ' ' 
drop. as .  300 men assembled to " 
receive comments and imtru~tlom 
for the next •performance.) ' 
The Tattoo does not ~loflfywat 
nor does it remark on famous, 
generals or ba~des Won :or ilost. I t  
does pull at your heart strlngs Wi th  
memories or recolleetiom~'0f the 
"ordinary" Canadians who fought '~ 
and died in past wars, 
Tattoo service songs ~ o f  the 
earliest French regiments, the 
• Scots, the navy, the 20th century 
wars---and originatl •music. are 
played by highly trained and re~ 
hearsed marching bands. Audiences . 
on seat edges, with heart-in-mouth 
apprehension,i watch the thrilling 
Armed Forces G~,mnastic Display 
Team, precision manoeuvres and 
other s~¢taoles including a naval 
gun-hauling race. 
I t  would be a surprise to me to 
find anyone in a Tattoo. audience 
who did not allow at least a 
measure of nationalistic sentiment 
to creep into his soul. The show 
will b~ a cherished part of many 
memories long after 1967. 
Dur ing  Canadian Armed Forces Mil i tary Tat too  perform- 
ance, 1813 dockyard tars f ire a naval cannon.  Photo by Malak  
th 
"NORTHERN KING" 
Our Lowest Priced Rotary Mower 
• m~DUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 48.75 
4 19 
p NO MONEY DOWN*- -  
!,15 Week " 
Features a 2-cycle, 3 H.P. Power 
Products Engine. 18.inch cut with 
shearmatle b r o a e h e d blade. 
Trouble free rope starter. 6- in~ 
wheels. A s t u r d y ,  economical 
power mower at  a low, low price. 
~M.14~.  
-- For Extra Power- 
.DELUXE 20" .CYCLE 
REGULAR 78.50 VALUE 
19 
p NO MONEY DOWN 0-  
1.55 Week 
Wide Cut - -  effortless guiding -- ample 
power ~ all add up to the easiest lawn 
care everl This big Zenith features: 
I I '  • II~ H.P. 4-cycle IdIlS + Itmllm lqlnc 
V O '/-Inch Wheels 
ff • RKoll Start 
• FInIed~ Whml AdJwls" 
• • Centennial Gold Finbh ..' ' 
' ,  ~-,-ch, +-cycle.-,~ . . . , , .  ,+ stratton P+glne, oo~nc 
power mowerwlth gram cateher.--ae.14~48 . . , . 07,7~ 
i 
I w , , r d - - ~ ~ m ;  l~ .~rmg;  "~ I I I 
NO MONEY DOWN *- -2 .4$ Weekly ' amm V u  + 
"J U B I LEE" 4-CYC LE 
POWER, MOWERS 
Feature Brlggs and Stratton 
engines of 3 H.P. with easy.pull 
recoil starters, hand le .mount  
throttle controls. 
20-INCH CUT-- 
Same features as above' except: T- 
/rich wheels, larger deck. 20" blade. 
Pan-Am. Green f/nish, ~ll~l~ml. ll~ 
---~e-14612 . . . . .  
20"  with GRASS CATCHER- 
"Keep your lawn beautifully groomed 
with this 3 H.P. 4-cycle Briggs & 
Stratton powered mower with grass 
catcher. 20-Inch cut. "f~/ ~I~ 
• --36-14618 . . . . .  ems l , l  
Extra Features: 
ZENITH 22" 
SELF PROPELLED 
Large 22.inch cut with 4.cycle, 
3~ H.P.B & S engine. Features: 
large 7-Inch :.front and 8-Inch 
rear wheels; recoil starter:  can. 
tenn la l  gold finish. --3s.146s2 
103-  
NO ~ONEY'OOWH,--: TS w.k 
:.+'i +<++ 
?:" 
; F  
:/-. 
r..i; . .. • 
J 
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NORTHERNKING  TILLER 
• • . :2  
REG. VALUE. ,, .~ i: :///, i l, ' 
-"°" i046 , ,  
Before you  buy  any tlUer 
be sure toner  this eff ic ient.  
gardening helpmate. Corn- 
lmre features. 
* 3 H.P. I & I l e l la  
e ld Tinec, I3-1ncb 
* Tills O" De~p, 3 | "  Wide 
EXTRA CAPACITY 
"JUBILEE"TILLER, 
An ever<lependable model with 3~ 
H.P . ,4  cyc le  B & S engine. Features: 
• Ear/ Spin. Recoil S~t 
• W~m Drive k l l  leoflel 
• lO-Inch Wheels 
• 16 Tines, "rilb..-10- Deep; ZI" Wide 
133"' 
NO MONEY DOWN*-  
' ' ~ 2.05 Weekly 
VALUE • . ,  
LEADER 
MORE ' 
POWER:  Fu l l  4 H .P , 'B r tggs  & Stratton Engine. PLUS 
MORE Big 14-Inch Bole tines -- unbreak. 
CAPACITY: able and self.sharpening. - -~_  
.MO~Eco~NvEN][ENCE: FUllbendiPoWerng. reverse--no back  2 TILLI"G SPEEDS 
This big Zenith also features: Easy spin recoU starter; " & ~ld.quallt~ m~h/z~I ' . '  
worm drive ball bearing transmission plus many more. BuUt £0r rugg~l Io~I  
- -  Zn~n the hua~, ~H.P. 
+'+155" =+'°= PAY ba~e~,)e-~.  • . . . .  ONLY , , :' ' " , AND ONL¥~ . 
NO MONEY DOWN+~2.15  Weekly ~- ~ 
~.~ * 8"  Wk.d .  . . . . . .  .A/:!L!il/! 
ZENITH TILLER A FULL6 HORSEPOWIi 
• FOR THE LARGER GARDEN : ' :~ .  
227" 
.o  ONEY )OW"," 
T~vo til l ing speedm--  ~p (o  751/ 
I:PM, or  as slow ~as2S, l t l~-  ' ~ 
wlth,~m engine stall!ngt S/ngle~,ii: 
lever eontrois w i th  sa~e~?!~iF~ii~ 
verse  fro" extna conwnlen~'./:;*' :~':, 
¸ . ¸•0  ¸ : 
p4 ~ • 
~.+ : 
~ : PHONE 635,2424 
L i , ,!'. ' . . . . . ,  , 
i:i s.OPPmO :
.... CENTRE 
/ 
• i 
1 ]
. i  
. r  
• WE'LL SEE YOU AT  THE TRADE FA IR  
FR IDAY& SATURDAY, MAY 5 & 6 ~!  
i ,..,..., 
, ,  : ,GARDEN EQUIPMEI~T 1 1! ~! 
+.  . • . • • . , ~ ,,••• L ¸ • . . L 
L ' ,  
• , , ,  r 
~-Bedroom~ 12 ft,;~ 52 , i  '• : : 
Western Trailer S~les 
West of Skeenn Forest Products, Hwy 16 
Phone 6,15-6564 . Terrace, B.C. 
Sendr~l  T IW~RI ,  the  Hu~bCI tyo f  ~ M~ty  Sk l l~ lO  " : " veiny*, Nom,,~.m ~m*.~ 
' ; I I  
Press Run--4,0GO 
[ ValUO,, 
Ji~;~ .J'?. ;r1~l ~°;ioM1t .h.e.rbSr tD~Ya y s "aW ~Idadi n i g. 
versaries! Sensational. new low prices on 
• deluxe Hoover appliances. Buy now during 
~ ~  Hoover's Spring "Parade of Values." But 
~ k ~  hurry. Sale ends May 6. 
HOOVER Stainless Steel 
KETTLE 
• Anti.scald pouring spout. 
• Powerful element. Quick boiling. 
• Automatic shut.off. 
e Stainless steel finish with heat. 
resistant handle. 
$ 
Suggested 
Relqil 
Prae 
- --'•'::.', i"-:'-. ~) HOOVER, S;ea mlD~ry~oN ,~ 
• Channeled steam vents. .: .~,',~.~;;~ 
• Uses ordinary tap,water. ;",i! ~!~'i" . 
• Stmnles~ steel soleplate won't s~:~atch;~,. 
s i~ or stain. 
• Big dial controls temperatures for all 
materials. 
99 
Mode l  6203 
Suggesled 1 2 9 9  Reta,I $ P.ce 
$17 50 • 
Uo4e l  0 !1!  
Suggested 
Relad 
Price 
$20.95 
HOOVER Deluxe 
• HAND MIXER 
• Finger.tip control. 
• Choice of speed for every mixing need. 
• Light,.easy to handle. 
• Beaters eject for easy cleaning. 
99 '14 
Suggested 
Retatl 
Pnce 
$26.95 
HOOVER Travel-case 
HAIR DRYER 
• Convenientcarrying case. 
• Full range of temperatures. 
• Fast. even heat. 
• Large bonnet. 
, 1899 
Suggested 
Retail 
• Price 
$34.95 
HOOVER Alurni num 
ELECTRIC FRY PAN 
• "Sensor" heat control for accurate 
cooking temperatures 
a Buffet styling. 
• Polished. high dome lid. 
• ]2" square. Holds roast or fowl. 
• Fully immersible for cleaning; ', :. .... 
' 24  9,9 
Weanesday,  May 3, 1.967 
YOU'LL BE HEARING a familiar knock on your doors 
this week as Terrace Girl Guides make the rounds with 
their annual sale of Girl Guide cookies. Reeve A. F. 
"Bert" Goulet launched the camoaign on Thursday 
i 
v~ 
Twin River Soccer Squad 
Ties One With Rupert 
Defending Ieague champions, by Bovens, Kearns and Klukas. 
Twin River soccer team opened At half time, Rupert had one 
defenee of the title at Skeona goal to show for their effort. 
Secondary grounds April 23 Fate seemed to be on l~u~ 
and emerged from the first ert's side as 'the wind died 
game against Prisee Rupert dawn in the second half, and 
with one peint, with Twin ~tiver's eutstanding 
Playing against a very strong player, DeMedeiros leaving .the 
Wind.lii ~he ,first hall, the Ter~ field o~ving ~;Inji i~ ],t seemed 
/undee pressure tar most of .flie 
l~ame i#pd the ,P~ee: Rupe~ 
:.team dominated the midfleld. 
,::'J~in,:'~ter's Danny DeMedel~ 
ms stood(,hetween Prince Rup 
'ert. arid: many goa,]s. Time. and 
time again ~he Twin .River 
defenee was~ called upon to 
thrn back the storm, as Rupert 
strived for the first:goal. _. 
The game went 38-minutes 
before Rnpert opened ,their 
account and for a while it 
seemed they .would. run .up a 
big score. Komolos, In •goal for 
Twin River, was ably assisted 
Stewart Heads 
Concert Group 
Mike Stewart ~vas elected 
president of the Terrace Over. 
ture Concert Association at a 
recent ~neeting. Assisting him 
will be Murdo MacDonald as 
vice-president, Bill Milliken ns 
treasurer, and Mrs. M'urdo ~rae. 
Donald as secretary. 
Mrs, T. Reeves and Mrs. IL 
Sandover.Sly will serve as soe. 
• Adolph got the much.needed 
score .to even the account. Tak. 
lug a free kick .from .abou~ 2~. 
yards out, and despite, the fact 
that Rupert l~ad erec[ed a ~-  
an wall to .block the shot, 
Adolph crashed .the ball to the 
roof o f  the net leaving the 
Rupert goalie clawing wildly at 
the air. Twin'River .then press- 
ed hard and came vel7 close on 
two occasions but Rupert took 
control again. 
Komolos was consistent in 
saving the Terrace club's goal, 
and nt the end of .the game the .score .was tied ~1-1. 1 
. . . . . .  . , • ~• i  • 
) /  . ,  
, . . .  Pon i~-~ ' . -  . ,  . . . .  . ......... ~ ~. . : :~ . . .  
Iln Hi l l i on , .  : 
DaUnt tlub 
with the purchase of 12 boxes of the Guide goodies. 
Gerrrmine Dolloire (left) and Linda Ganley (.right), 
both of Third Skeena Girl Guide Company, mode the 
sale. (Gouthreau photo) 
i 
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LET US SPRAY 
FOR BERRY ROT 
AGASSIZ ~ 'it pays-to spray, and especially so 
when it comes to controlling .fruit rot in strawberries. 
"There are few other control programs that return 
such a profift for .t.he cost of material and apvlication," 
• , , - -  . , 
says Dr. J. A. Freeman of  the CDA s Research Station 
here. His continuing studies of rot control in straw- 
berries have spotlighted the handsome returns that can 
be obtained for the relatively small cost. of" pursuing a 
r~egu!ar control . . . . .  " . 
:'-'" On'the bos~: ogram'Of earlier studies; a..~:he~luie consist'- 
ing of four tofive sprays of captan a t i  .Spounds (three 
pounds  of 50  per cent product) per acre was recom- 
mended. Several other materials have been tested at 
Agassiz but none so far has proved superior to captain, 
the .researcher reports. 
The coptan sprays should be applied at intervals 
of seven to 10 days ,  starting when the first blooms open. 
Effectiveness of thespray program can be seen in 
the results achieved at Agassiz when crop •increases of 
50 to 100 per cent have been achieved for an outlay of 
onnly $18 to $22.50 per acre." 
By increasing the number of sprays to seven, a 
gain in yield of three-quarter to one ton per acre was [ 
• revealed or an additional expenditure of less than $10, I Dr. Freeman explained. 
AppBances 
lal conveners, Mrs. Patti Fenger ~:":'Y:" - , - - -  THIS  WEEK 'S  SPECIA£$- -  will be in ehurge of stage ar. 
appointedrangementslidty'ber wlilElevenbetoreSponsibleandorganizedirectoraMrS" F. Web.thefOrforth.we.pUb. #~Y"::(•~9.:.: ".o , , ,~  : ' Lounge & Chair 
coming membership campaign [:.:i u~,'~ .~ .  ~l~ C . 
Donald.E" M. Lee and Mr. Eurdo ~ac-. ~:.: ~u ~ O~ ~. 
Guest speakers at' the meet., ilii ' ' ~'~ ~ ...~/.::7" ~-~ ~ . /~  
ing were Mrs. 3aekFossumand, ers Of " ~ * !  .~ ' i !  :I' 
Associa- ~.'/..'7.""'" .~:~. ;~:/: !!~ 
and 
Home Furnishings 
ous problems they had 
had:been associated with the 
Alaska. Music T~ails. 
feature n dance group, a pian- 
Ist and a classical guitarist,. 
are 'tentatively scheduled for 
next. season . . . .  
The Association hopes that 
these artists will have a v~de 
appeal within'/che community 
and will encourage more pea, 
ple to. buy memberships. 
' Dr. R. E. M. Lee, president 
at the assodation tar* the past 
two yearS,, thanked the mere- 
he,ship fo r the work they have 
done during tba¢ time to brJng 
.the Concert series to Terrace. 
Mr. Roy Wilcox, members of ~ i i  
~he Kitimat Concert ia- .. 
tion.for the Alaska Music Trails ....'Z:7.::'" ".<~: 
Limited.-They discussed the 
various m~thods their organ. 
lzation had used to promote ,:.: ~~~~1~,~.  ~' ' : : : J ! ! i  
ticket sales-and of the numer- 
over- 
come during the ten years they i!,' 
Three concerts, which will ,'.;~.;iiii 
i~:: ~/~'~:'" ~:,"g~" ....
" . : . ' / '~:"  " . , , , i ' : / /""  :~i 
{ 
• LOUNGE MAKES INTO.A. BEN 
.:~: .... ' '." t ; 
0 LOOSECUSHIO~:OI~eHP, i'I~:: ': ..L 
o . . ,  q89":,o, ,..,,=- 
"" • BUDGET TE.RA~,I, AVAILABLE,,- i { -:el ,~i:,~i;! • . y  • , - . 
,:'..Wie~rL~PEG:(C'P) . - - There 
were, 7,181::mu~hgeg" In MIn. 
Robs In lg68, the largest num. 
berlin .the last:13 years, but 
bir~i eontbued to. dechun, 
The estimated.nmnh~, w~m 1"/.. 
Terrace and D i s t r i c t 
Credit Union joined the mil- 
lion dollar club in 1967. 
• From a part" time operation 
in 1945 the Credit Union has 
grown to a ~full time staff of 
seven w i t h " assets totalling 
$1,234,486.0L 
In a report given to the mem- 
'bership at the annual meeting 
April 25, the directors reported 
membership increased to 2265 
and net income had risen to 
$43,339.05 Loans totalling Sir 
057,479.50 were made to mem- 
bers during the year. 
DIRECTORS 
George Gair and Gordon 
Watmough were elected as dir- 
ectors, filling the vacancies of 
former directors Theo Vander- 
Gulik and Cliff Nielsen. Re- 
elected were R. C. Haigh Sr. 
and L. A. Gait. 
R. L. Haigh Jr. was elected 
to the Credit Committee and  
K. Schuite was re-elected. 
PRESENTATION• 
Special presentations were 
made to Charter Members Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Kofoed and 
Mr. J. Haaland who are still 
active within the Terrace and 
District Credit Union. 
The membership was told at 
the April '25 meeting that a 
much impr0ved service would 
be available .when the Credit 
Union moved into new facilities 
in the planned expanded Co. 
op Centre• . Twenty-two thou- 
sand square feet of office space 
has been allocated for Credit 
Union requirements and would 
include customer vault service 
and an off street entrance. 
Junior CU 
Takes Trophy  
Te~ace and Distxict Credit 
Union has .been awarded the 
Junior ~avings : Club. , 'T r~hy.  
Jr or thb -:~ consecutive 
year. 
This-: award i s  presented to 
the 'Credit Union in B.C, which 
has the mrgest increase~in jun. 
ior membership. 
Four hundred and three new 
junior members were accepted 
from six Terrace and .district 
schools during the year. 
The service allows sehoo] 
children to deposit their uv. 
ings once weekJy during school 
hours when Credit Union vol- 
unteers visit the schools. "- 
OTTO SEZ: A sensible girl 
shoula have sense enough 
not to look sensible! 
- - " "': :.;:-i 
~ --  . 
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HAIRSTYLE from 
Mihdy's J Beauty Salon 
I PHONE ~ . 
, ~ Located shove Koln.O~aflc on k.k~_!s@_ 
'.':*;'5.*:*..:*:.'*:.:*'.'.'.*.'*'*';';';';';.;.;.;.;.;.;.'.'.-*" ".'.'.'.',-.-,-.'.-.-...~.-..,.. ~ *' . . . . . .  - . - , - . - . - . ;)- . - .  . . . . . . . . .  
' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  : '- • • * * * ~ ~4'~,~¢~:.'.~:~.'-'t~..~'.'~..~C.'._'.'.'.. ~,' , ' . '~ ~ '_ ; ' ; ' : ' : ' : ' :~" - . '  
__AT ilE LIfgALLIANCE CiiURCHE  I 
C.R.--::, _,:Zo--.. C.A,.L 
SParks Street at Straume Ave. S010 A0ar Ava., Terrsco, B.C. 
Rev. V. Luchies Ph. 635.2621 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday Sehool 11:00 a.m.--Moming Worship 
SUNDAY - -  7:.00 p.m.--Evening service 
Weunesday 11:00 a.m.--Morntng Worship 
S~00 p.m.--Afternoon service 8:00 p.m.~prayer Meeting 
9:1S a.m.--"Back To God Friday 
Hour" on CF'I'K.radio 7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Await~ You 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
(South.m Baptist) 
5013 Halllwall Avenue 
SUNDAY 
9:4S am.---Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
Wednesday, 8:00 p m - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at Souci, Ph. 635-5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andnrsen B. Th. 
Rsv. E. Thlssm, Past~r 
4812 Graham Ove. Ph. 6,15.67611 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
• Car. Sparks St, and Psrk Avs. 
9:45 am.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Worslflp Service 
Pastor 14. Mid sen , B~t, B.D. 
4718 Loan Ave. Ph. 635.S~82 
"Your friendly family ehureh" 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
10:30 - 12:00--Family Service, CHURCH 
Worship, Sermon, Car. Park Ave. and Sl~rks St.' 
Classes. 10:00 a m--Sunday School 
"/:30 p.m.--Evening Service ll:00 a.m.~Moming Wemhip 
Wednesday, "/:04) p.m. - -  '/:30 p.m.--Evening Secvice 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys Wednesday '7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Stud 
8:30 p.m.--,Prayer Meeting A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J .  Jost, Pastor 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 4665 Park Ave. Ph. 6.15.5115 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby St. Phone 635-5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
I0:00 a.m.--Sunday School I0:00 :a.m.--Sunday School 
Missionaries Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 11:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
man Fehrs will speak at 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m.--Evangelistlc 
and 7:30 p.m. services. BIBLE SIRIDY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
kakelss Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES: 
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 
11:15 a.m. and '/:30 p.m. 
Phone 635.2313 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen 
Phones ~ Office 635-24,14 
Home 635.5336 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroa Sh 
4726 Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635-5855 9:30 a.m.--Sunday School 
Sat. Apr. 29, 7 p.m.--Confirrna, ll:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
tion: Bishop Eric Munn will Newcomers to the community 
preside and preach, are invited to share in the 
Sun. Apr. 30, 10:15 a .m. -  
Matins & Parish Communion: 
Bishop Eric Munn presiding. 
10:15 a.m.---Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
life and work of the United 
Church 
You are invited to dro 
clipping in the ma~! wi~ 
your name and address to 
Knox United Church. Box 
884, Terrace, B.C. 
Pastor IL G. Burton 635-202~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
3306 Griffith Street . . . .  : 
SATURDAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
9:15 a.m.--.-Sabbath School 
I1:00 a.m.--Momlng Service o .  . . . .  . . . , o . , . . , . . , . . . . . .  
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS--TRY THEM! 
In  the dedicated service of all, Salvat ion Army 
workers make no distinction of race or creed. They 
are always ready to assist victims of poverty, per- 
sonal tragedy and disaster. Help The Salvation Army 
to give aid and comfort whenever it is needed. 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD,_TERRACE , B.C. • . . ,  : Wed nesdg~_~ 
MR. AND MRS. NORMAN GERRY CHAILLER 
Seattle Honeymoon 
For Terrace Couple 
Knox United Church in Ter- 
race was the scene of a late 
afternoon wedding on ~riday, 
April 21, when Dianne ~arion 
Sawicki, daughter of I¢Ir. and 
Mrs. John Sawicki of Haney, 
B.C., became the bride of Nor- 
man Gerry Chailler, son of 
and Mrs. Gerry Chailler of 
Prince Rupert. 
The nuptial ceremony, which 
was held at 5 o'clock, was con. 
ducted by Reverend G. W. 
Keenleyside. 
Mr. Donald Anderson sup 
~oried the groom, while Mr. 
Ronald A. Fownes of Prince 
George ushered wedding guests 
to their seats. 
Wedding music was provided 
by the ,Knox United Church 
organist. 
Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride was radiant in 
a floor length gown of cradi- 
tional white satin entrain. An 
Empire waistlirie and picture- 
frame neckline edged with 
leaves of lace, were fashion 
features of .the bride's ensem. 
ble. 
Lilypoint sleeves of Chantilly 
lace highlighted the bodice of 
line was the groom's mother 
who chose a spring suit of 
green, with pink accessories. 
Her corsage was also of white 
garna.tions. 
Master ef ceremonies for the 
evening was Mr. Jack Dando 
who also? proposed¢-~]~e toast .tq, 
the toast o the ,brid@~ 
Three tiered wedding eakel 
decorated  with traditional 
while art icing and deep red 
roses, centred the bride's table 
and was cut and served ,by the 
bride and groom. The cake was 
made by Mrs. Mary Jones as a 
wedding gife ~ the ~happy cou. 
ple. 
Telegrams of congratulations 
and best wishes were read 
from the bride's sister, Miss 
Joan Sawicki who is a student 
at Victoria College; and from 
Cominco 
ro e.0ven 
the bride's gown and she woreJ E~e ~ m  
a dainty chapel veil, held in IYln¢ili place with a seed pearl coronet. 
Her bridal bouquet was of 
deep red roses with tiny rose. 
buds cascading down ribbon 
streamers the full length of her 
gown. 
The bride's attendants were 
her sister Mrs. B. A. Fownes of 
Prince George, who served as 
Matron of Honour; and Mrs. 
Donald Anderson, who served 
as Maid of Honour. Both were 
attired in deep rose sheath 
dresses with rose lace over- 
gowns,-and white accessories. 
They each carried a .bouquet of 
white carnations. 
Following the wedding cerc. 
many, a recreation was held in 
the Lakeise Hotel banquet 
room. 
To receive guests, the bride's 
mother sdected an afternoon 
dress of pink-mauve paisley, 
VICTORIA -- A new mine 
goes into operation at Pinchi 
Lake. 
Cominco revealed plans for 
production to B.C. Mines min- 
ister Donald L. Brothers. 
The Pinehi Lake property is 
80 miles northwest of Vander- 
hoof. 
Brothers told tI~e Herald that 
the property will be brought 
into operation late in 1968. 
He said the mine will be 
equipped to produce about 800 
tons of ore per day and will 
include both concentration and 
production facilities. It will em- 
ploy about 150 people. 
"The new jobs created and 
the value of the mercury pro- 
Teattme " . . . .  -. Toplcs  . ' " 
Specially Writh, n fo~ The Terrace Herald 
Bl~ JEAN SHARP .... 
Canadian Press Women's Editors 
For re-dinner nibblers or late party snacks, there P 
are canapes you can make ahead of time and h(N,e 
ready to heat quickly for serving. 
For cheese-meat wheels, you 
need ~h to ~ of a cup medium 
cheddar cheese shredded, 2 
cans (3-ounce) of meat sand- 
wich spread, ~ cup chopped 
olives, a dash of Tabasco sauce. 
Mix enough" p ie  pastrY to 
make one shell, but cut the re- 
quired fat in half and replace 
it with shredded medium chad- 
dar cheese..Roll pastrY on wax 
paper into square shape abou t 
10 by 10 inches. Spread with 
mixture of sandwich spread, 
Tabasco sauce and olives. Roll 
up like a jelly roll, Wrap in 
wax paper. Chill 1 hour. Cut 
into ¼ to ½.inch slices and 
bake in a 400.degree even for 
10 to 15 minutes, or until 
slightly browned, serve hot. 
Makes 35 to 40 wheels. ~ 
BACON SNACK . 
'For a crisp nibbler you need 
½ pound of bacon,, salted 
crackers, a nippy cheese •spread 
or a meat sandwich spread. 
Heat oven to 400 degrees. 
Cut bacon slices in .hall wrap 
around a cracker spread with 
cheese or meat spread..Place 
on a grill pan. Bake 12 to 15 
~en trans/er them to o]m~ 
f ie '  ! dish. ~ ; 
N,e Make gravy in Juice in w~ 
they. cooked by adding 3 tat  
spoons mm'garine, :' 1 
horseradish, a drop of Tabuc~ spoon flour. Stlr u~t / l ,mm 
sauce, Cut sausagei in hall and Gradually ,~ld. :1 cup houl]J and cock unl~l Smooth ~ 
brown in a frying pan To thick Add ~ eup sherry, & 
serve stick toothpicks in sau- a few more minutes, then p( 
sage pieces and serve with hot meatballs in chafing dish. 
sauce, Makes.16 bites. • ~. . .  - ~ . @ ~ . . .  
To make sauce, mix . chill . PRIZE FORIFLIGHT 
sauce, salad, dressing, horse. A~BBOTSFORD, ]B.C. (CP) 
radish and Tabasco sauce to- Skyway Air Services has off, 
gether. Heat slowly for 10 rain- 'ed-$1,000 for .the glider rogi 
utes - -  do not boil. Makes l ie  ring the fastest ime for t 
cup. 
Serve on a warming plate so 
sauee and sausage keep hot. 
SWEDISH MEAT BALLS .try 
For more elaborate fare, 
Swedish meat halls. You need , 
1 egg, ½ pound ground chuck 
beef, ~ cup fi~e dry 'brea.d 
erumos, ~ cup evaporated 
milk, 1 tablespoon miueed 
onion, 1 tablespoon ,lemon '
juice, ~ tablespoon nutmeg, 
teaspoon allspice, 1 .teaspoon 
salt, ~ teaspoon pepper, marg- 
arine 1 i~gg' 
In mixing .bowl, beat Che 
lightly with a fork, mix In re.J' 
maining ingredients, e x e e p t I margarine. Make . about 30:  
400.mile distance f rom La~ 
B.C., to Pincher Creek, 
The comPany's Centennial 
Jeer, the competition is 
unH~ March $1. 19eB. 
arecery 
SOUTH KALUM StRm 
Open 10:30  A,M. to 
i 0 :~0 P.M. Daily 
Phone 635 .6180 
minutes or until bacon is crisp, 
turning once during cooking. 
Serve hot. 
A dip that uses tiny sausages 
rather than chips or bread 
sticks calls for: 1 can of Vienna 
sausage, ~h cup chili sauce, 
cup salad dressing, 2 teaspoons 
small meat balls, handling 
Mr.. and Mrs. Cas: ,Kopec, "an 
aunt and uncle of the bride, 
from 100 Mile .House. 
Later in the evening the 
bride donned a travelling cos. 
turns,prior to her departure for l 
'sea~ttle @h~ere the cot/pi.e 'spent l 
;their..l~n.eymo,0n.,. For. ;:igolng 
away'she selected __ pbwder 
blue suit of lace with white ac- 
cessories. 
Upon .their ,return, the couple 
will reside at 4602 Lazelle 
Avenue m Terrace where the 
groom i~ employed by Skoglund 
Logging Limited. 
Out-of.town guests ~or the 
wedding and reception were 
.the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sawicki .(formerly of 
Terrace) of Handy, B.C.; the 
~.oo .~,erv  • • • 
A La Canada 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A "cook- 
book being distributed abroad 
isn't fooling when it describes 
itself as Canadian all the way, 
Put out by the Canadian gov- 
ernment travel bureau for its 
foreign offices, it includes such 
delicacies as cad's tongues, 
Saskatoon berry pie and a dish 
made from sweetgrasa buffalo 
and boar. 
Each section of the brightly 
illustrated S2-page book deals 
with dishes peculiar to a partic- 
-ular l~rovince: The,old:faith~ul~ 
",-=,:qRhnnipeg*~ gold@d'L't'ManRo~. 
ba) and maple syrup pie (Que'. 
bec) -- included. But the sur- 
prise star is dover-rose honey 
(Ontario), a 17th century meth- 
od of making honey without 
bees. / 
An initial printing of 100;000 
copies has been distributed to 
travel bureau offices in Franc e, 
Mexico, Holland, the Unite(i 
States, Britain, Germany and 
Japan. 
If the ,locals have problems 
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jfinding Arctic char in Aca- 
Gerry Chailler and sons Gordon ] puled they're advised in the 
and Richard of Prince Rupert; bbok to do as our wily pioneer 
and Mr. and Mrsl Cecil Pitt, forefathers did - -  use some- 
also of Prince Rupert. thing else. 
t 
"Planning a Home?" 
~ Get the ~actson Beaver Lumber : M a nu fa ctured " Homes...  ,rid& 
CENTENNIAL HOME SERIES 
35 Beaut i fu l  Des igns  
e Mortgages available ~ as low as 10% down 
and your own lot. 
e Beaver will arrange construction for you. 
e Factory quality controlled components 
~:;,".~ "WALL PANELS~-~.~ROOF:TRUSSES,~--Speed 
~",~ ; constructior~.and cut  laborcost~,; b,~: ~ " " ,i." ~ i 
' e 'Beaver Homes exceed V.'L. A; and  N,H, A. 
specifications. . . . . . . .  
e Most complete..a-includes wir ing~plumbing 'i* 
carpets ~ Furniture Finished kitchen 
cabinets. 
FOR NEW HOMES BROCHURE 
' - -  or request for area representative to call 
CON STRASBOURG, Box 2,105, Terrace, B.C. 
m  iVE k 
LUMBER STOR ES~I  
ATOM MOTOI S 
LTD,  
Your Kitimat Trading Centre 
For These And Many More Car Specials 
' o 
1966 Chevy !1 Super bucketSport I 
V8tutone,engine, console a.toma,ic,s299se,.t t 
10,000 miles .......................... 
. ~ _ with beige accessories and a 
. . . . .  =~ ~ corsage of white carnations. 
RED SHIELD APPEAL . . • TERRACE UNITARIAN 
.~ ~ LLOINSHIP 
SET LOCAL HEADQUARTERS ADDRESS .HERE ~ '~,  
SALVATION ARMY CITADEL Phones ~7~!  
Grels P h. • 
A CANADA'WIDEFLOWERSERVICE ~ii 
~ ~ - - l "  THIS SYMBOL STANDS FOR . ~ii!~ 
. ~  • Standards of Freshness ePr0feasional Quality Guaranteed i!!!i~il 
• Com.pet.itive Prices • Techniques and :Designs :::~. 
• Reminder service for Birthday and Annlver, rles i~ii~: 
" M th r' " " " ' '  " • -  ' ' ::::~::: P~-tS,0~0t~G.rEE0 . O er-s ~ayana  r,owers go .togemer . ' " ::: .:::l 
', . . . TELEFLORIST. puts .them together ~-~iii 
M guente s. Flowers ,and 
duced will make a significant _ • [| ~ • [ • 
contribution to th(~ economy of [ 1966 Bel A. r  i l  1965 Pontiac Laurentian | 
commented.British Columbia," Brothers [ 4-Dr.  Sedan, VS, autom0tic, power steering, E 4-Dr., V8, automat c, radio, white sidewo|ls, B 
The mine was operated by J power brakes. • . $/~JOaE.00  lii -a  REAl .$t~Air~ir~.0o 
Cominco during the second [Exce l lent  ~ ......... :... "~O~O VALUE at .......................... ;... / ~ I ~  ~I 
world war as an emergency, ~ 
measure. It was closed in 1944 lO~l~A__ J ' . _ i r . J r _~ J=__  
and dismantled." I A_.,y~.a'z~czm- rzurucuP E [ 1964 Pontiac Laurdnfian .... ~i 
Brothers 'said construction of [ ~ c ,  only 19,000 mi les . . .  E [ 4-Dr., 37,000 miles, economical 6-cyllnder, 
complete surface facilities of | ~PhClAL  . , $ I "Q~ ~.00  ~ I standard , i $1Qg l t~.00  ::E 
modern design and extensive 
development work under ,  ar ......................................... &~d.~dw transmission ~ ..... ~ ........ . I t ~  i-• 
ground are required to open it.. 
• • [ 1959 Chevrolet gel Air i 19~et  e ray i 
• J ; 4-Dr., 6-cylinder, standard' transmission . . . .  II J 4 ~ m 0  i ~  clean. ~11 BruTe QnU 
. J  iFJne.condition! . " $1~l~IrL.00 / [ Very  good . • ~-~ , .  $1~'~.1~..~)~  
'thoughMONTREALbl]ud, Diana(CP) --DufortA1. L-- CORRAL SPECIAL ....... ~, ........... UO~l l  J 1._ condition". ... " " " i  ............. "" ..... I / .tm-J J ,  
says, "There .are others mueb 
i'HoN : a,o o, i ( : ( i i ) i ii • employed by.the Bell Telephone 
eu zor net dude*does her own • . . . .  • Dave Esau  *i lgelo Pasta • • ••!•i 
housekeeping a n d  cookie, re .  - .  : .  , : .  ~ r , : . ] ' ~ p, " "¢ ' ~ ~ . { . " . . '  ' " • & " . " ~ " q . "  1 ~ 4 s .4 . ' 4 '  "i . ~ ; ~ ~: p-": . ' '  II @ , ~ ~ :~.  ' 4 
letting to 'recipes prated /n 
'eanesUay~_Ma~ 3, 196"/ " 
Fire' Seamn No w Open 
U ' red And Permits" Reql 
L '__ + qBritlsh Columbia's 1967 forest fire season went intol Where .they may be obtain~,d 
effect a t  midnight, April' 30, and continues in. forceJ from local mthort.ties. 
until the end. of October . in  accordance.wi th  provisions Throughout he tire seasou, 
of the Forest Act and Fire Prevention Reoulations. regulations ~require ,that. 811 Be. 
!; The public i s  reminded thai stoves or tar fires set. in a'"'--'--'''''~''~ 
the lighting at all outdo0r fires proved fadlitles in provindal 
for any pro.peso ts prohibited camp and picnic sites, or in 
unless a permit is held. supervised commercial camp. 
"r Permits are required for all grounds. - . . . .  
campfires.and these, may; be ~urning permits, which: ar5 
obtained from any Forest Ser. r~u i red  for clearing land, 
vl~e or Fish and game Branch burning debris/and similar as: 
office, and from many sport- tivitles, may be obtained '6n~V 
lng goods stores. No: permi, t is .from a Forest. Ranger Office, 
required for portable, carny except in  municipal ~reas 
j : . l "  i r , j 
WE .WILL BUIL.DTO YOUR specifications what- 
ever you reauire in the way of: 
WAREHOUSING,, -WHOLESALING and/or 
I NDUSTRIA~L DISTRIBUTION facilities, on 
• i prime TERRACE site . . .• 
Yard .SPace  . Railspur 
• . . .  . 
All Services 
For further information and details 
contact 
CEC BLAKEBURN 
P.O.'Box 1210, Terracb, B.C., or Phone 635-2234 
/ " ~ .,~ 7. 
. - | 
LowCostMortgage Loans 
Get cash fast for house repairs, e new car, 
vacations, or any other good: reason. 
Monthly Pa~;ments 
You Borrow As Low As 
$2,000 $37.05 
$3,000 $55.58 
$4,000 $74.10 
$5,000 $92.63 
Above payments based on 14% per annum for7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
"NO BONUS CHARG E;0-R. HI'I~DEN :I:I=I=S: Wit~ 
the Associates/.you, get a rn~rtgage~agreement tha~ 
is crystal clear. No ban us or hidden fees are ever3 
charged.Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange:':: 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell usyour needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIM ITED 
4556 Laselle Ave. 
Phone 635-6387 
."VISIT Expo 67 WITH ASSOCIATES MONEY!" 
J l  I 
ddent fires discovered in for- 
eldental f i res discovered in for- 
ed .if po~ble and that they be 
reported to the Forest Service 
by the quiskesrmeans possible. 
. Access to any or all forest 
areas may be prohibited uring 
periods o f  h igh i'hazard~ and 
public notiflcati0h will be made 
.when such. closures are to be 
put into effect. ' 
For the first tim~ in a num- 
ber of years, there have been 
no changes• in  the Fire Preven. 
tlon Regulationswhich will. be 
the same as those issued for 
1968. 
• During the fire season, the 
Forest Service will have avail. 
ab le fer  forest protection dut- 
ies a total, of 44 aircraft, in 
addition .to approximately 7~0 
protection personnel located 
in the 10~ Ranger Disiriets. 
Forty initial attack and sup- 
pression crews also will be 
: avallable as advance forces to 
handle fires in their initial 
stages, and 163 lookout .towers. 
will be manned .throughout the 
• province, augmented by .six 
spotter aircrsf ~rom the Forest 
spotter aircraft from the Forest 
The aircraft, of which 31 are 
fixed wing .and 13 are .helicop- 
ters, wifl be located at various 
airfields in the five Forest 
Districts as foilows: 
Vancouver District - -  four 
fixed wing and two helicopters; 
[] Prince Rupert District - -  six 
-" fixed wing and two helicopters; 
Prince George District - -  six 
fixed wing and four helicop- 
ters; Kamloops District - -  nine 
fixed wing and ,two helicopters, 
and Nelson District - -  five fix. 
ed wing and two helicopters. 
In addSion, there will be one 
fixed wing air ,  aft and one' 
helicopter on duty in the Peace 
River Pondage area where For- 
est Service crews will ,be con- 
tinuing dusrlfig of navigation 
channeta nd landing areas. 
This year, the air ~akera 
will extend the use of long. 
term fke retardants which 
were tested in the Kamloops 
District last year. The usual re. 
tardsnts uch as Bentonite also 
will ,be used. 
The 1966 fire season was a 
.relatively:~quiet one with a..total 
~f.4'~7.'fll~es~ compared~:.to -tl~e 
:~mnunl average of 2,117 tiros 
for the 10-year period from 
1957 to 1986, During last year, 
forest fires burned over 54,78~ 
acres and caused n tota l -of  
$757,017 damage to forest 
cover. This was in marked con. 
treat o the 10-year average of 
4~8,039 acres burned sad  
~3,252,637 damage to forest. 
'Prince George Forest Dlstrtct 
was the hardest ,hit last yea~ 
with 43,752 acres burned and 
T~48,50~ damage to forest cov- 
er. 
Major single causes of fires 
in the province followed the 
usual pattern and were: ~ght. 
ning, lg per cent of the ,total; 
smokers, ~4 per cent, and re- 
creational activities, 12 per 
cent. The 10-year average show. 
ed a-much higher incidence of 
lightning fires which accounted 
"for 36 peY cent of the average 
.annual total. However, the fig- 
ures for fires caused by smok- 
ers and recreational activities 
were fairly constant at 12.per 
cent respectively.. 
The .Prince Rupert District 
had 9.10 fires Or 11 per cent of 
the ;totsL Forty-one were cous- 
ed by ligh[nlng, 12 by smokers, 
ani] $~ by recreational actlV- 
ities.. Acres burned totalled 
3,000 anddamage .to forest cov- 
er was $27,082. 
4 1 -  
MONTREAL (CP) - -  fohn 
Llndenisub, gourmet and host 
of the TV program Cuisine, 
says Canadian cooks put  too 
much emphasis on nutrition. 
"Eating should always .be a 
pleasure as well as a necessity, 
Is his maxim. 
" IMIt, Y SERVICE 
from 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE'- EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE.GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DALLY 
EXCEPTS~TURDAY & SUNDAY 
• TO ARRIVE. 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON DAILY 
, EXCEPT SUNDAY G MONDAY 
Agency.and *Terminal Fac I I i~  at oil Points 
Terrace. Calf GeOqle Dyer, Phone635.6857 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 I I I I~11 II1 1-'-- I -I 
•, eoumm#r FOee #T, 
%G R A DER S 
L " 'cat. 12.  
Huberi 80i 
f l  " 1 
Z 
x '  
L 0 A D E RS 
(Belt Type) 
: .  AtEey Force Feed 
Fnr :  Picking up rock, Iowedn 9 
,;~ boulevard|;i streets, e~c. 
• ' and 
• " k ,, ~D4 Cat 
• ;-~ 'i ~ 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
TWENTY-THREE CAN INES came but only eight stay- 
ed around for 'the action, as Terroce's Dog Obedience 
course at the Community Centre drew to a close with 
an awards night on Thursday. The eight dogs entered 
.in the final show were each vieing for top dog spot 
which went to a poodle owned by Mrs. J. G. Bernard 
(left). The Bernard poodle took 188 out of ZOO points. 
Runner:up was a toy terrier owned by Mrs. E. Stewart 
(centre), and third place went to a doberman owned 
by/V~rs. K. H. Waller (right). 
From The Press Gal lery . . .  
In t~e .lush river valleys 
the Fraser and Columbia, :the 
people are saying ,this could be 
the year - -  the first big flood 
since 1948. 
In the high in.terior manta 
~ains, 2t's been 'a :brutalwinter. 
Millions of  tons o~ snow and ice 
fell and ~ formed, and provin. 
~ial go~,ernmen.t o~dals  say 
.the spring runoff could be the 
biggest in history 
i~J1, IF' ; bee t a :01 ~Drin~ 
ed and the early runoff has 
been well below normal. 
If a hot spell hits in Into 
May or June, it could be 1948 
all over a g a i n . .  
That year, thousands of acres 
of Fraser Valley farmlands 
wound up under water. Dikes 
broke all along the ~iver. A 
small town was los t -  moved 
Of es," he said. "There are quiet 
preparations going on that 
seem much more sensible." 
There are, too. Emergency 
supply I/nes and communica- 
tions are being set up. That 
didn't ,happen in 1948. 
. In fact, B.C. wasn't •prepared 
at all for the lg~ flood.• Even 
getting toad .to the dyke work- 
era was a problem. Sandwiches,, 
which hadn't been date stamp. 
ed, arrwed at the dykes days 
after they were made, and 
weren't fit for human consump. 
tion. 
People in the valleys remem. 
bet 1948. They remember liv- 
ing in tent cities, working un. 
.til they d~pped on .the dykes, 
trucks running people and live- 
stock to high ground .to avoid 
• the rising water. 
caoc~ms, :~,~ ;~: i~: 
. O IL '  ~ C  ' " " rn'~ " 
Terme 
Drup 
Kelum St. 635-2727 ' 
Open S~nday |2'Z p.m. i 
"Your Rexall Stores" 
Lakelse 
Pharmaoy 
Super-Valu Shopping 
Centre 
Phone 635-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
They r e m e m b e r - ° " ° ' B R U N O ' $ '  up earth with their bare hands 
to fgl the sandbags for the ELECTRICAL 
dykes. 
They remember the 15-foot SHOP LTD. 
wail of water .that smashed the 
CPE m~In line near Hatzic. 4619 'HILLCREST AVE, P.O. BOX .128S 
'l~iey remember the s ta te ly  Residential- Commercial- Industrial 
Douglas fir atop the river bank 
that shot 50 feet in the air as, `* ~ L" ~ ]  * 
Che pressure of the river broke [ -~:~;, ...... " ~1' ::~:~ Specializing in 
~Jwough, near Hatzlc. I~  ~!~ ELECTRIC HEATING 
They remember the muddy ~ } ~  
waters ~f the Fraser flowing i~ ~ 
into the blue of Harrison Lake" ~ ~  "~ 
for the first time in anybody's 
memory. 
,Whatever happens, B.C. is 
:better prepared ~hen in 1948, 
bu4: even the best human pre. 
parations are scarcely effective 
.in ~he face of the fury of a 
f lood. 
CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
a hundred yards or so •from its - - ' ' 
llia."offiei~ileild 'fmate'a:~2'000"clV21aheut 1..00 se iv l . ,  , .or , . .~ , , . :~2 . .~: ,  ~ : . j~ l l r~r r~ =='==':= ='"'=-"' u nns=rea'l-- 
recoms personneli~worked On floOd[ ' n~J~l l  ~ ~ g q # ~  MMII ~e  ~Ik l lgM 
eon~ol during the 1948 flood-I '- . . . .  
• . [ " 
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Record Ford sales mean record: Forddeais,! 
Come in today! 
This is your best time to buy a new Ford. Right now, you can get a the reason more and more people are switching to Ford from 0thpr i 
' better deal from your Ford dealer on eve~ car he sells-because makes. It's something you can sense the moment youbegin atest : 
Ford sales are increasing all across Canada--and setting all-time drive in a new Ford. And it's something you can count on mile after 
: • records in many areas. The result is a better deal for you. mile, year after year. 
But there's another reason for buying a new Ford, besides the better See your Ford dealer today. Chock the quality that comes with Ford's ~ 
deal you can get. It's the quality you get in Fords. This quality is famous Quiet Ride and then check the better deal you ca n getl 
: : .You're ahead in a 
Q, 
LTIL 
" " 'iii ~ 
leg. 
F lood  fighters worked  
through the long wet nights in 
the erie blue ..glow of army 
searchhghts. 
T~Is year the government Is 
better prepared, says Recrea- 
tion Minister Ken Kteroau, 
MLA for Chillw, ack. 
"I don't see any point in 
running around making hole. 
What's In A 
/bin 
MASONRY VENEER WALLS 
There is quite a variety of 
exterior finishing m a t e r i a I s 
such as. brick, cut stone, veneer 
on a wood frame structure; 
wood.siding and stucco. Other 
materials are constmtly com. 
ing on the market to compete 
with these conventional fin. 
ishes. 
When a masonry veneer .fin. 
lsh is'desired, .the choice e~ 
material is very lmport~anL It is 
sound practice ,to specify the 
type and brand o~ selected 
materials in a building cont. 
tract. .For instance, the cost of 
brick is, a reasonably good in. 
dication at quality, although 
the weathering qualities of 
masonry veneer materials are 
not always in direct proportion 
to their cost. 
• The type of brick being used 
must be-adequate. The porous 
qualities of brick vary and if 
too much water is •absorbed 
from the mortar it may result 
In crumbling. The quality of 
mortar is also very importan.t, 
Poor mortar is another cause 
of water seeping through mas. 
onry .walls. The publication 
"Residential Standards" which 
is available at any C~HC office 
g ives  the details of proper 
mortar : mixes: Brick veneer 
must be tied to the frame 1nero. 
bets 0f the house with special 
eorrosion.rosistant ties at spac- 
Igs spocffled "in ,Residential 
tandards." 
~e- . - - - - - -  
d/a'nd Judy Kolberg asked 
/~m0ther.:.h0w a sheep's 
'lS*:made:,Jnto clothes, abe 
~:~,: ~ '*MRS, .Richml 
cg~bOUght i a fleece and  
:a  "we~kl 6n'/ealdJng and 
log the:wooll ~snd ~mother 
ion: ImRtlnZ ~w0 sWemr~ 
0t~d'eoSt.tor matertals was 
tnolUd~ ,~e and~ sip. 
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At The Dmuer Table 
WHITE ROCK, B.C. (CP) ~ When Sir John A .  
Macdonald came to dinner he got drunk, . says Hugh. 
Angus McDonald, 91, a nephew of Canada s first prime 
m~nlstec. 
Recal'iing his boyhood days 
on a family farm near Char- 
lottetown, the retired CPR en- 
gineer said there was always 
quite a party at home when his 
boisterous and witty uncle vis. 
ited~ 
Mr. McDonald said he never 
knew what his father and Sir 
John A. drank at these parties. 
"I only know I and my 
brothers were sent into ~own 
every two weeks with an empty 
~ive-gallon jimmy.John in the 
wagon and came back with a 
full one. It cost 45 cents a gal- 
lon, but I don't know what it 
WaS. 
"You hear a lot of people 
say you shouldn't have ,liquor 
around children, but I don't 
agree with that. 
"I can't remember sitting' 
down to a meal in our house 
,when there wasn't a decanter 
on the table in front of me. 
"It was all around us, but 
only one brother of mine ever 
touched a drop and then only 
I 
DID YOU 
KNOW 
THAT. ,Z 
The fluid in your ,braking 
'system .becomes contaminated 
:with dirt and water, which 
lowers the boiling point ot 
your brake fluid. 
The .boiling point of a good 
~rade of brake fluid is about 
549 degrees fahrenheit, but, 
when contaminated can start 
evaporating at about 388 de- 
grees fahrenheit which is 
lower than the boiling poin~ 
of even the cheapest grade of 
brake fluid. 
The contamination als o 
creates rtmt and pitting of ,the' 
smooth finish in your master 
and wheel cylinders .a n d I 
should be changed at leastl 
once a year. ' 
For thorough checkup and 
complete brake service, call 
Curley's Safety Service Ltd., 
at 635-5640 on Highway. 16 
West, Terrace, B .C . -  "for 
brakes that breathe!" 
, Adv. ' 
very little, and he lived to be 
104." 
Mr .  McDonald, interviewed 
in his home at this seashore 
community 30 miles south of 
Vancouver, said the proper 
spelling of the family name is 
MacDonald, not Macdonald as 
his famous unole's name is 
spelled. He himsel~ changed 
his own name to McDonald. 
He also said Sir John was 
meant to be called Alexander 
John, not John Alexander, but 
that Sir John A. didn't like the 
name Alexander so he switched 
them around. 
Mr. McDonald was one of 
nine children of Sir. John A's 
older brother John MacDonald. 
Sir John A. was not Mr. Mc- 
Dona.ld's favorite prime minis- 
tar. He puts his uncle one 
notch behind Sir Witfrld Law 
rier, prime mlnist~r f om 1896 
to 1911 and a Liberal. "As far 
as I know there wasn't a Liberal 
in our whole family except 
me." 
In "his 50 years on the rail. 
road, Mr. McDonald survived 
two bad wrecks and carries 
metal plates in his .body as 
souvenirs. 
"The worst I was ever in was 
a head.on collision between two 
trains m the Lake of the Woods 
area one winter about 1897. 
The trains got the wrong or- 
ders. Most of the other fellows 
were killed." 
Mr. ~IcDonald has two mar- 
ried daughters,, both Living in 
British Columbia, but he lives 
alone in ~ quiet .home between 
the Great Northern Railway 
tracks and the ocean. He has 
four grandchildren. 
"This way I can do as I like. 
I'm used to looking after my- 
s'~If," he said. His wife died in 
.the 1930's. 
Around The Town 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilmot, 
well known in Terrace and Usk 
will make their home in Smith. 
ers. Mr. Wilmot, who has taken 
on the position of Sun Life 
Assurance Agent" in Smithers, 
is already in  the Bul~ley Val- 
ley town. Mrs. Wilmot and 
family will join him ahot~t the 
end of May.. 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd. 
CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
• Agents for Walllce Noon and Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 c f f 'a l  
TERRACE "oMINEcA"  HERALD. TERRACE. B.C. 
THE KALUM RIVER is giving up some prize steelhead as the season moves into 
high gear. These beauties were taken on Sunday by Emie Fisher (left) and Vic 
Nelson (right) using a springlow lure. Fishermen report that fish are plentiful 
and fishing conditions good in the Kalum. (Gauthreau photo) 
BANK OF MONTREAL is improving its innage according to a release from the 
bank's PR department. Improved image is, regrettably, on the left. The new look 
to go on bank stationery and signs is a stylized "M"  and the-accompanying mes- 
sage in a color known as "First Bank Blue." 
Other Weeklies Are Saying 
OLD CAR CHECK NEEDED 
Judging by the number of 
old cars around there is a far 
more urgent need for a system. 
atic program aimed at clearing 
the streets and highways of old 
wrecks that belong• in a junk- 
yard . . .  Such a program 
Twenty-four Hour 
Towing Service 
- -PHONE- -  
i Days: 635.5120 or  • 635.6189 ' " 
Nights: 635-2762 or 635'561i~:: ' I~~I 
----$a|e on alli pbpular sizesof titeS  
Tubeless:. ~ Only $15'14 - -Tube  Type: iOn ly   ,2.7o ,I 
REMEMBER T ' 'e  ' to. ai e  x°" r  . 
: I - -  Car Its Sprine Check! ! .  
~,SERVICE STATION_ HOURS: 7~.M. tO"ll P,M. 
would have to be aimed at all 
vehicles to avoid discriminat- 
ing ~gainst people who can't af- 
ford a car. But anyone who can 
afford any car - -  $n0 or $5,000 
worth - -  must be made ¢o af- 
ford the cost of regular safety 
checks . -  Campbellton ~I.,B.) 
Tribune. 
WORLD GETS DIRTY 
We hear considerable about 
pollution these days apd .the 
attempts being made to conlrol 
this deadly menace. At one 
time pollution w a s mostly 
thought of in the matter of 
water for domestic purposes 
and waterways . . .  Today, 
however, more is known about 
pollution and indeed pollution 
has reached far greater propor- 
tions than was formerly believ. 
ed. More forms of pollufion 
have been introduced to our 
world by the many new ad. 
vances of our living. - -  Hunt. 
ingdon (Que.) Gleaner. 
THEY MEAN WELL 
While the  actions, manner. 
isms and impatience of modern 
youth may be annoying in the 
extreme to many adults, we 
still have faith that each sue. 
eeediug generation will bring 
about improvement to man and 
to his works. - -  Pointe Claire 
(Qua,) News and.Cl~.onicle. 
IT'S. TOO .COSTLY 
The less 'said about canada's 
showtng in the world hockey 
tournament the better. Despite 
all that is being said, a change 
is needed. We do not believe 
canada can afford to keep two, 
national teams Just to win a 
hockey .tRle. Money could be 
better spent by assisting minor 
hockey. - -  Piston (Ont.) Gaz. 
ette..", i:." i~: '~ i! 
ITI~I~:L FOR-REAPING " .. 
'~We have:used all our ~ re. 
~urces.to i buY rthe seed of 
progress. Now we must get a 
crop~ We obviously need flnan. 
cial assistance until this crop 
can be harvested. It may be 
that we will experience .the 
drought years of the West in 
the 1930's before tills is accom- 
plished. But eventually that 
will el~ange. In ~he meantime 
we hope that the Old .Man will 
be considerate, at least, a~d 
move without further delay, to: 
assist us toward that future; 
which, we think, rightfully, be- 
longs to us . - -  ~arvis (OnL)i 
Record. 
HATS OFF TO BUSINESS 
It behooves us, particularly 
In Chamber of Commerce 
Week, to pay homage to our 
board of trade, a voluntary as- 
sociation of residents dedicated 
to the promotion of commer. 
cial, industrial, agricultural nd 
civic ~ intbrest of .the town. 
Hudson Bay (Sask.) Post,Re- 
view. 
WORTH THE. WAITING 
The folk who stood huddled 
beneath umbrellas for anything 
upwards of an hour to see this 
outstanding Cen@nnial attrac- 
tion (the Confederation Train) 
ma~, be prone touncharitable 
opinions about the weat.hm~. 
man. But they will agree, we 
think, that the soggy walt was 
worthwlfile'.'The only pity is 
that he  press of the crowd 
made~t difficult to stay/long 
eneugh with each exhibit. 
Chilllwack ~B.C.) P~ogresL 
•- - - - - -®- - - - - - - .  
• PLAN PAPER FARES 
LACOMBE, Alts, (CY) - -  Boy 
scouts in  this town 12 miles 
north at,Red Deer are tryin~ to 
build a paper route to Expo 
67'by collecting old newspaPers 
to sell for,~10 a-ton. They first 
two dr ives ,  auelnbled ,more 
than seven tons. 
Judg e Says Padc 
Hoodlums gh Puts " t 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -The  paddle .h ,  generally" I~m~J  l~rD~um 
lost its value as a crime deterrent but  it still Is effective llv~billty with ~ ngaimum 
when used.againsnt the young offender who thinks".he waste.. . . . .  . - - . . ' .  
retired.chief Justice of th~ "FIRSTI N CKI.#dLi'I~ ', Bird, 
they are net aii(Tb-'lg as they' 
think they are?' . " 
But apart from.this use and 
Its value in other eases where 
!.the crime involves violence, 
!corporal punishment generally 
lost its effectiveness years ago, 
he said. 
The lamer ~J~ef J , - t~ 
said there are other effective 
ways of punishing, and there 
now ia mmeasing stress on the 
rehabilitation of persons een. 
vleted Of crimes. ' 
He said parents a re  often 
directly at fault when they find 
their offspring in .trouble. He 
blamed lack of parental disci- 
pline and a ,lack o~ interest and 
attention In their youngsters 
during .the formative years. 
is a big shot, says H. I. 
British Columbia Court o f  / 
Mr. Bird macle the comments 
as he prepared ,to" step dotal 
in January aa the province's 
highest judge. He turned '7~ 
January 8 after 22 years as ap. 
peal count Judge. 
He said that after a lifetime 
as a lawyer and a Judge, he is 
convinced the paddle has one 
main use - -on  criminally.in. 
dined youth who have develop. 
ed illusions of grandeur. 
"It has been my idea for a 
long time that corporal ptmish- 
men, t zs valuable only when it 
is used in the case of youhg 
offenders .who ~ave developed 
a big shot complex. 
"Corporal punishment mtgbt 
usefully be applied ~o some of 
these lads to convince them 
Former Rupert 
eeed,N,H.K, specifications. 
- material and  qualRy 
.ODU 
New, 1967 all valour 
BrochUre is Free ~,Y~t  
aski~' i t . .  
H~ne Owuenhip Is 
Bec~ver Lumber . . . .  L ' 
Manufactured' H~mes 
FIND OUT WHYI . . .  
Phone Y~our Local ' 
: Representative 
ME, C. STRASBOUR~; 
Box 2500, .. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phon~ 635-6750 
Or Write: P.O. Box 24i 
• North Surrey, B .C . .  
• . . .  
Principal Takes 
Univereity Job 
VANCOUVER- A former - tA~=~r~ 
B.C. school principal has been • ..... 
ap,'ointed Secondary S e h o o 1 o r  " 
Liaison Officer for Sim o n Plan a ,,, i.,~-rou- D inner  - -  "s -  
Fraser Un|versity. " 
He is .Leonard G. Truscott • ,~  ~, t~h, ~ 
and his appointment, the first ~ 
of its kind in B.C., is effective 
immedmtel'y. " " ~ • 
Mr. Truscott will represent ~ ~  
Simon Fraser Un ivers i ty  
~throughout the province, His . 
task will :be to give infor~astion 
about tlze University to school 
officials, secondary school stud- " i . _ .  
ents and interested public or. Try Our Deas~sous 
After war service with the 
RCAF, Mr. Truscott joined the 
staff of Crsnbrook Junior-Sen- 
ior School and was subsequent, i k ~  
ly apmnted principal. 
From 1960 to 1966 he was 
principal of Prince Rupert Sen- 
ior Secondary School. 
He joined Simon Fraser in' 
September, 1906, as an Asso- 
ciate within the Professional 
Foundations Centre to assist in 
]the University's Professional 
i Development P r o g r a m for 
i teachers. 
The B.C. Telephone Company 
~¢". l~ald~ndarly $3.7 million in-pro - 
vincial, municipal and other 
taxes, not including income tax, 
during 1968. 
U / 
,0 
Phone 035.111 ~' ' iiii...'.'..'..v.:.:.:..'.:.:-'..'f.:.:'-.v.:.v.5".'. ' e ...... ., . ..  ~ -~.........-..~-~.....;.;.;..'¢.~.:..'.:.'.:.:.1......1. 
RFSTAO ANr ! 
.CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
:i:.0~en Mondayl th'r6~:S~t~rCay;':lo ,Q,.~.:to 1 a.~. 
• " ' : '  !Sunday;T0~o~.i~:. ~ 'to IO p.m/:?i" ! -  
4~4~,2 .l:@..z.elle ....... Phone 635-6111 '- " l"em~, B.C.: 
The / ,  q 
collector 
_ , ~:~ ~,,~: /i, .~ 
The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher. It collects grass, leaves, twigs, bits 
of cloth, pieces of string, chips of wood, popsicle sticks, anything 
that litters your lawn, And it does •it while you cut.i ' i ,: .i :.ii 
N0,te: The: •Collector is also .. death • to  weedsi~ it.pickS them U'id.~ 
:••before they Iia~ea cl~ance to got0 seedl ' ~ '! 
' ,  i ¸  
LAWN.BOY 
ixoduct'of Outl~,rd M,In, Corporation ofCaned, Ltd., Peterborouol,, CIn~la,~,kWs of JohMm & ~ . ; 
• . . . .  ~ motom, OMC Fe|tbick Stern D;ive. Snow Cmlur.ar, NwolOblkm~srd~,~W  . ,MM~.. ~ ..•. ~:; ~. 
~. : i  !' :;':.::: ,- ~:, , ;!:'.: : : , ' ,  : . ' : . :  ~ ..' 
+ . 
. ' : , ' ~ + T ':  ;d ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p l  " i + . . .  • . .+  .., ERRACE+:~:,OM!NE -C~.~. HERALD, .~RACEe:B,C.  : , :  .... :,,,.,,..,,, :
. . . . .  Trans GiantSize 1 : ' I :' +' I  ++~I ' :  ; :"  I + /:: . ..... +~ +,++,:;? ,, .... 
. . : . . : . . . . .  . .  : : .  : ,  = ,~ 
r + + • ~'; + /  
• . :+ + .: i 
Boost LocaiPower Supply E( - ~ I B I i  ! ~ 
' i . . . .  ~ ': , '  '~ '  - A 1704on ellmlrl¢lly trins- in the final' stage :of the oper. ~ ., . .  '.'~. .+:. ./>::: .... . 
.i~ ROYAL ¢ANAD!AN LEGION former wsa haulN into posl- ation. 
• " lion •four miles outsid. *of E~ro  mperint~mdent Me•  l~tr MOI~, ,~ i i~ ,~ ;~ L k 
I '  p t U ~ : l r m I  ' ' Lk  " Terrace Thu .ay . .  ! Do~, . .~ '~.at , .~-+ ~, , . . .~ | . ' ,~4!~,  !.! . .  
Its installation means more llai- l~andormePs ,wouM be 'in. ,+ ~t~EieC~cal  •• 1~~f~1:,:~" ~ ' ' ~ 
power+ available "fot;/the Prince stalled tn theRupert,arca. .  + I •I ~mtroctor (  i:',,:;/ /: " :1  ~ 
POUL BOOILUND Rupert, Alice Arm and Terrace NDP- -*  I . . . . . .  
The school year t. drawing areas, : -~ Res ident ia l  "!~?!~: ..... 
B.C H.vdro • regional =. super. YOUI~ ~O1~+ i ° : 
to a c£ose and with this comes visor Jack MeDougall sa id that Names ;i Execut ive .  * C~mmei~|b i  ~ '!'. ~1 " ~'n~ '~' j " ~ 
the eonslderation for - fur ther  , the Installation, would antic. •"-At a well attended meeUq " .... : "~ ~ 1 4' = 
edncatlon. Pacific Command of l:pate:future power needs, in clothe Ter race .  NDP' YOuth :¢orNr .o fK i i0m. in l l+a  :~ the Legion has. a number of , 
scholarships and . .bOraar les  the area. , . GrOup Apri l  19, Selwyn ~hu l ta  . , .PhoN ~S2/ :~. !~ .~ .)  
available for dependents o f  MeDougall said "HYdr~ was was elected a preddant f~ '~e - I - , i ~ ~ 1 : : . ~ , ; ',~ 
qualified Veterans; Infonmation also studying, a possible link eom~g yelP. Othe~ newsy ~ ; ~ . . . . .  ~ ,  
about these, bumi~es.are avail- with a 60G,O00 volt line from edexecuttve ~ are ~ W i i ~  ['~ 
able from the secretary_ .Of the Peace River. leyP~lo~ as v/co .~Pedde~t; J~otor  v 
Branch 18. "A~y / . '~ '~dUl l t~ ,g  "This llne runs like a back- Sharleen LindstrOm m, sere'e- 
student wlsKlng, to _apply for a l~ne through th.e provinces, he 4~y and Jwly'~r~lay ms h~al- 
• sa id .  " 1 ~ .  
Command scholarship..ShOII]d The new r transformer draws ~ 
apply to the Secretary, Branch from Alcan's Kemano power 
No. 18, P.O. Box ~1," for  ap- plant. 
plicsldon forms. " It san handle more than four F R ~ P . ~ C E  PHOTOGR~Oity 
- -  - " "  . . . .  • Industrial • Candid Weddings • Portraits times tSe - power available l£:ae]pe Is a vacan~ zor a ~'ost- throu h the 
master at Uak, /my old Sweat Kit i~:t " '~  mdsting Terraee- • 16m_m MOVIES ,TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
or a "young" Sweat too ~or that ~nK,  : . • ' . ' • ma-~," ~-~,~ ,.~oh,,- *^ --.~- The lO0-ton transformer was ' For In~rmaf lon Phone 635-5201 
~,"~'~ ~,','~=,;~,,,'~'~'~^,,;~";~ •brought by raU to the Thunder. [] - -  - n 
u=mre -ay  ~e. u you are In- Ma+or "roblem was the trans Rel. &l$-~| I  ' ~ " But 63.q~1~ terested and Can qualify, dontt . + . e  . . . . .  - . . 
• • . xer at me ma~or section o t tne  TE '  " 
SIXTY FRIENDS GATHERED at a garden port+/, at,  the a--ll--"--hemtate wi h the filing of your transformer, The 87t^n-. . . . . . . .  =- "^n RRA(~ BOOKKEBPlNG• & SECR-I='rARIAL SMRVI~ 
home of Skeena MLA and Mrs. Little Apri l  ~Oto.c(=le- m. ==.uu. _ . ,  • was loaded on to a fiat " bed • ,. • L~..o~.....kkeeping , .o ]~imeog~., p h~mg, 
brate the 50th wedding anniversary of Magistrateand - .w- - - - - - ,  ' truck." ' i . .omamm~ . • Ausw.erl~:~ei-vie~ 
Mrs. C. J. Norrington, which, doe to ill:health, was not O ld  B loP~ou le  -A tiPactor assisted the truck .$2111 Kalum St. TERRACE,  B.C. ' P.O. Box 2112 
helH nn the  anniversary dav. Aoril 2. • . Gets  Ref | t l~e  - i - ~ + 
Co-hostesses with the Litfles-were Mr. and.Mrs .  :. 81". ANIMIIWS, I /~-(¢p)  ~ ~  , 
Murdoch Robertson, Mr.: and Mrs ++ iWendell-and RCMP ' ---J0KJilld , n, tlun, I hhtw- l - -  lr'slb • . I r~  el J . . 
Corp. ondMrs.:.Nick:Shai,ec.-.'.:...'.:. : • . .  I ~  p u r e n e s s  ulrectory m,:hm ~ean ~o, m m i 
• Mr, Little proposed the't0ostto the brid~ and 0room ~ rmtmliIImd~,°v=d0Mdnl ~, ia  I~I i I - :' 
bf half a century, and Mr. ~Robertson ~- presented them 
with two CPA return tickets to Victoria an'¢. d two''f i fty a m~ce.--=Mlts 1814 a - - r . '  ~~! i ! ! : i i i i i i ! i i i i~ i  ii " Mo©Ko~;s ' II |MASONRY. CONTRACTORI  Commercial • Residential 
• dollar bi l ls.  J. Fred Weber:took pictures that, will be . s~me,.env~a~l. In the town i I i;" . . . . . .  I LW____ I I Natural Rock Mason 
me ,+ ,+re n "-  uH=rM¢ a~vm= J |Kar l  Motz - -  Phone 635-2a12 placed in a golden album for the guest-of honor. "/ " ?..~.. ~.~ .==u~=~. o.oe o~ I ~h. ~ss_.=_~_,-p.o_. Box q•  j Imate and Flagstone, me~ • They were alSo'presented w,thra ;cor~ge and 
~ne u Io~ nousu no longer i ] , -mt~tce,  B.C. I l and  • Brick, Imitation Stone boutinniere.  (as shown in,picture,  left); A beautiful er~ts' and rohm remain et I • Alse serving KHimat • I J and Brick Veneer. two-tier wedding cake made byMrs .  Little.and decor- another, employees of the u n u 
ated by Mrs. Ann Sites with golden flowers and oS0th  ;i.i~;:.;:!,i!i'.~. :i :
D i~" .~:~.  
natlonM and ldstode ]L~Urks +~ • 
anniversary insignia was flanked on  the lace-covered bran~ .began reseau~h on ~e ~.  . . . . .  ._ .  .1 _ • = _ i '" ==:.•z;:;==:===:===:=::=•;:•:•.:•=•::=••;:::•:•:::..+•=:::=•••:•:.:•=•=•••:•=;=•=:==:::====:=:::=:::===:•=•==:•=•=•=•••=•• table by golden candles. . , . : : .  . . . .  ~3,,/i~.,i:/,(i !!:~!:iii~i,'.,~i~--i:: Weste_wl ~loek Houae in ~65. SKEENA~ d ~ " 
• P ,our in ,g  at the tee tobies were Me.  Robe~ o ld  " ~ ' i  ~ = h " ~  1~'  ,Hmhar.s Lumdml Cleaners 
summer  imeovored  ~u les  fo r  , , ,  N~rs. u uoy,e. " ' Operating with the Most  Modem Equipment 
P~nnon and pelisade~ Work on ~" PHONE 635-6910 
Ter race  De l i ca tessen  , '++ . . . ,o  - . , ,  o. co , .  ==.  j tember. l t  had been used as a 
+.~Op if• 635-$42~:::....::::....:..:.:.+...;: - The Herald gets home + to th~ people. Advertise, it pays! dwelliog and ahin~led at least Lokelse Hotel Phone ~ ..... • .• Jl • ProfessiOnal Dry Cleoning and Pressing • 
, IW2Ce.  . - " - " =============================================== 
r' ' . . . . . . . . .  = , . Shmste+t~pping .evea led l I  A .  F .  BEST  * Coin Dry-Cleaning • ' 
" • {- ' BY"  Mort  . . . .  W o l k ~ p  loopholell on =e ~ i~ I  I~II I l  " " L re.me Bo,ley + . ® . . . . .  .Batche lor  Laundry Servsce.  " und floors. The .top me•rid [mperml Oil 
• .......... , .+0++, , , , , -+ , "  I 
w~ <t~.tomd. Some lll : ~ond, to S.,,,,,+oy •I I B.C. ~ stmv'mo~ I I  m~+or:C~o~,Im I 
' " 1 me+o~aml0tmheathl~; I I  pH*~,= ,~,~-,,+,+ .... !11 . : Box1438,. Terrace, B.C. ilCommmmlal andrRes idu~l , | i  
Af ter  ~ts remration the l l :  . . , . -  ~ ,~-~ou I I  ~om.++mmm~t~, + I I  w~.~-  ~- :  '4:  
~ ~or d~pia~ng ml~ ~ ~/ I  "7  in ptmr. ~s-ss~m + I I  Box ~ 7%+,=. =:el .  
e .~ ~m0~ + . .  i I I  "era"' .  I • . ~ ~  - - -  . . . . . .  - -  : 
• . " • . , . _+ , 
. .  For Imperial 
Turkey  Too II: " -  • I authorized ealer for I :  
OTT_&~'A - -  l~epartment of J,J . .  D - -  - .  I i . D~ROIT.DIESI~ (G3~.) E~IGiNES* l 
Agriculture..emnomists~ pred. let II l~ar l  8 I radu l~ I J . . . . . .  .~errace - Kit imat.  Hazelton Area I '  
that broiler ml'Key ana amahs JJ po,a~ . J f=J  I J q4~ly ,~retg Ave. Terrace, B.C. • Phone .635-5130 I 
may',go up. l i  vom +..cM. I " .H' and +-l-oi : = - '+-  W.m, "": • : ' I  TKe ,o res .  is: I 1 ' . ( d " I + 0  + - -  = ,~, . I  + ~ e  " ; - - "  " 1~ I I + ' I ' I ' I + d 
" " :  I " + my. .o f t  r • ~I  l~ ik .  +w~.w~r I~ I'.... E l l s -  Prises will , ke+ +e. I I  I i • :  - IS  " - .... , 
' ' }.~I+,l H I~ I~I -~ I '  ly lowlevela, II ~ , I , r  I I  A . . "  . . . .  I I  .+P~e.~mm ROOm~ I•+ 
++d . . . . .  " • m_a~d~..ble atprosentrr+elaUve-II MarCh, Outboard Motor + I I  A l ' s  Laundry  : I I  • [: 
• :)1" LON~/I"HAI"+~ ] i uroiler Turkey --,Produetiol) r l  Call 635-5" - -  " - -  I I . I I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( + . " I 
is somewhat reduced and prices / Te~U, ~ox ~uz I I r~__  +~,  • . I I ',& I I+SULAYION L ' rO . . I  
~ i  mayadvanceel igh l~"  ] PImne 6~'~22' J J  u rY  ~ lea~nl~g i f "  + ' • • | :  . . . .  
Broilor Chickbn - -  Supplies ;| Prince Rupert" I n Free  .P i~ 'k .up  and Delivo~y | | • s~mmg , .  ~ I. 
are  p lent i fu l  and  pr i ces  have  I [  • ' " , I J .  TERRACE B.¢ I I Shake  Roof. • I 
at:mbXe ~ac+s. i ,U . . . . . .  ' ! I : = .ew, .  ~ . , ,~  I 
Rockgas  P ropane  ' 
supplies are holding prices Ltd .  " Vic  Jo l l i f fe  . 'ill.Far Fm ~mt•  : 
l°~nions =- St••ks are' below . ' " " Plumbing & Heating" Ltd. " :Phone  635-749q 
normal for the time of the year ,I TERRACE DIVISION J J 635-2i02 Box 145 1 1 ss  "" " "  • ' " ~ - • j 
andpr lcesmayf l rm.  J l  ' . . . . . . . .  I I  ' rE=' '"= =~ l i  ' ' " ° ' " '~"um: 'mXmml  
Carrots - -  Plentiful. supplies For all your Proanp e needs . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  q J j " ' ' ' I 
are still, .avadable at we~ IResidential,Commercial and[  i . ' ,, | 
io ® By Bob " - . -  + Pr :--mrke"gsel=ghll ' 
. . . . .n . .na  . qualify' bee,.are expected to be I IAm, li,.c, m~,: ..+ m,. , .  I I  i l g I I I ~ i ~ l i  i i s~+ ~+ "[~XT!Ue.[| 
" above)last y~ar, and lower i l l  n ph " ' L  - -  " • • .  I I "~ "- "_-'. " ' ' . '  "+ I I . . . . . .  ~rH i = I~ . . . .  [ 
I oo~-& ' r~ IL IKe lsa  A¥1  quality . i n  smm~mer  vo lume,  I ' " " I I --- i i  I i I i - [ [ I [  . . . .  ~ ~ ( I: JS 
I~i~i~NDWdqS+~...~ +H~YErO+TCHIIM with ' l i t t lechange inpdees .  , I - - - - " ' _ ' - ' - : '  '----li--n~..a.m~..r'.~.-_a-.It.qm'lm..l': 
MASHEDPOrAIOE£~JPHEWfl ~1~ N+Y WAISTL INE/ , I  -Pork - -P r i ces  are expeeted I -  - . - - -  - ;. -- - |1  urmm~T. .~x~;~: / / I  
ANDHOI 'ROLL~]du~r l  j j~ I~.L  ,~'2~, • . . .~ I ,  to ' remain firm with supl)lies . :  ..... : r I ~-- :  •- . - - : , ,~ . -  I I Ten~-~p~,Le~l  
~'I. ~ ~. / -  J . ( "d "IGHTLVd . .~  :- demand, mger  Sewmg I _- -_ . . . .  -' + : -- - - i I ~ "+ ~ '  ~ ' ,  ~'I 
' . . " P IP ,~E . .  ' . • .. 
: :~m- - ,~•n : • Maddnes  ! ~ i  I 
. ~ omt'm~o~ : • VACUUM CLP~N~II I .  _-~' - '  _':+- --- I 
I ;  i ~  ~m'OPaA (~P> - Amm . FI,O0i~ Pn-,=-=,,= n ~ , +- =: -_ -- +u n ~ re I~ I~H~If  ' ' 'i 
m U ~ + :  +~ Lad  BH~h"  + ~l l  ~n~ +* q' qk +'~: : ' :  ,::. .:::+," • , '++" , - " " " .  I :  - n I "+I n~ II I - "n l  ~ = . : . ~ , + + 1  
seleetlon ~ tabdca umbla'goveritment won .f irst ' . . .  : " I - - I ' I l l  ~+~'~' '~" '~ ' ,~ ,~]  
)rlze In the fourth annual Wool, Cotton and all of your I / (  
• rmeett,,s el wqcmg+mwrlters and travel firm make~°Utd°°r Sewing Needs ' i i  ' IAN C ' For."LII~E~ORIALS Of • Expert servke ,to all makes . . MacDONALD " DISTINCTr ' "  ' 
: ~ '  'of Sewing Maehines, , uN 
West.I, made by the recreaUon • B.C. Land Su.rvsl~r We Sell Only the Beiil 
~ depar tments  photograpldc Terrace SeuJn8 P;O. Box 1095 - -  635 .~ I I Write: Box 418 or 
+: " ~ ~ ." .... . "  ,:*:~ r ~:~:~" ~ ~ "+'[ ' ; ' :  . . . .  jb .n~ ~ ~ U ~ e 1 "  n I Centre..Ltd,~ : ,  ~L..nieA,m~,;,ii'~ii::::~,:.:+P~.~Ig: : .  
". ': bY  I I~k  :W~.  I + = me.. ++... : j 4+O,!~k+.,+:+A'+:+:',,:.:<~.:,: + ~:"~'T.-.*+ LC:.-~ "'::+/;'+:::+J+~+C.:i.:;I)Ul+.y.'r.~t ?. PKoms 6~5-~15 " - : " , " ....... '+ '.'.I>'; ...... • + :-,~, .... ., . . . . . .  . . OTtO ,aS :  ~dy  Is + 
~'e~I I~ I P.O Box 1808,':Tarmac,, B,C+ : '  ;~; ?:7 '/~;~+'-.:~.+ ~ 
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~.,-'., It Happened Ill Canada 
R MONEY ' ~ f : l  ~:~ ~E MODEL ~'br  ~"  
"~": • ~w.~, - - - -  , .  ~ :  .;/~-" " I I ,  I , '/,,~¢ I(,~./W,.~ • 
BApK~.  I~UeOIN CANADA - v -- . . . .  7 " - 1 1  ~ ~ ~ , , , ~  
~,OaTa==. ~ " , f~  ) ~1 "~ "~ -- --:'(F ~ 
aueeety  IN T.e CORM o~ I -,"o,.,.t.~.;__'2~._,- - " "  I . '~~_:{ ' t -  ~.!,~ d l.. 
7, PLA IN  ~ARDSOARD WAS AGAIN I " - / '~  , f .~ ,~w,~, /~:  . . . . .  • . J ~ " ' " ~ "  . . . . . .  t PUT INTO CIROOLA~ION. "r~Ie . .~/_ , ,~ '2"~ ..,, ~ ¢'/ " ";'"~'6~,u~j J " " -~CAP~D AME~IOAN N~GRO~VE VALUE Ol: THess  NOT£$" IN I - - ~ ~ ~' f  K.~_~/~...~yp, B ~AMF. TO CANADA iN I~O,  
Z/F~S.  ~rOZ~ AN&> #EN/R,~J; [ .='--'-'-"-~-..--.Z...~ ~ • HE 5PENT THE REMAINDF-R O~:NI5 
WA~; WRiT ' teN ~ROS~ "TNI~ ~ e  / ~ . j~ . . .  ~ ~B b, I F~ WORKING AMONG r:ELLOV~ 
AND :51GhJED J~y C~Ov£RNORS. [ / , * '~f f . .~ . ,  MM ES~APeES A~ A PREACHeP.AND 
~L ~.._. . . .~----"~-~.- ~11 TEACHER,  H I~ HOUS£ ~;tlLl,. 
I "~';'". d~[ "" ~- '  : .......... 
/~.~;7:~ .. .. LAR6EST FIELD oF WHEAT :~le WORLD HA~ EVER l ieN  ' J 
,,.::,*~',~ . . . . . .  
J~  ...... . WA~ o~e of over 35,o00 ACreS, ,~ow~ IN ~9~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • J 
J Neaw ZgTg~R/o~#, At.B~TA /71.;;  ', I 
J :  .Z '• I 
,~-~ '~.. ~ . =. ~ • . ~---~-. 
• ' k~<~., . . ,,, ,, ~ ~l,,,~l~Li!llli'J~.';,'~li~, "" 
~.~_ - - -~ ' t~. . . .~  ' 
• -/l l~l ILGOt t l l lU l f l  - LOIDO~, O l l l l lO  
Whitecourt Forest Mill 
Planned By MacMillan 
YOUNGSTERS HAD A REGULAR picnic on Sunday as they dipped into the 25- 
gallon tub of boiling maple syrup that had been imported from Eastern Canada 
by the local French-Canadian Club, and mode ovailoble to the public at the first 
"sugaring-offf" party ever to hove been held in this district. Children and adults 
.3like enjoyed the unique experience of rolling golden toffee off on sticks from 
the snow-covered tables. (.Gauthreou photo) 
And she was attending a Sal- 
vation Army Service. 
John Gidingham was preach- 
ing. 
' - " "I was all set to go to the 
" -~q '~ glory seat," she recalled 17 
- 4-23 years later. "My husband reach- 
©m.~.,.,..s.~K.,.. I,, ,, 19~,. w=u ,,~,,,, .~...~ ed out and grabbed me." 
• She didn't testify but she did 
:: "We've followed.him eight blocks. Are you SORE retain a warm memory of the 
.~ he got  his al lowance today?"  spirited enthusiasm of a Salva- 
. ;  :.. ,., i:. 
MacMil lan Bloedel Limited intends to proceed withJ mately 300 people, Mr• Clyne 
construction of o $50,000,000 forest products mill inJ revealea. 
the area of Whitecourt, Alberta, the H0nourable .~. V. I Lodgepole pine and spruce, 
i Terrace's of "EVERYTHING FOR THE MEN'" 
o 
adian "sugaring off" party was Syrup was boiled and then maple syrup• 
so 'successiul it hurt. poured into the snow to make Another 1OO arrived too late. Come In and See Our New 
mont. . ~•- - - - - - - -  The man it hurt most was candy lakes. Recorded music was enjoyed SPRING Lines ] ! 
productive capacity of 150,000 French Canadian Association Then the youngsters and throughout the day. 
• Construction will start in tons per year. - RED DEER, AIta. (CP) -  The president Charlie Belanger• grown-ups alike dipped sticks The "sugaring-off" part~, was 
1968, and the plant will pro- The mill will provide porto. Centennial project of Alberta I wish to apologize to the in and rolled the syrup off like officially opened by Skeena 
duce newsprint and ground, anent emp.ioyment for approxi. Poultry Federation is the pro. people who arri(,ed.after 2 p.m; toffee. MLA Dudley Little and Reeve 
~ .,,- ~ . e l* ductlon of a film of agricultur, and •were unable to be served,' The association planned the A. F. Goulet. 
al progress from the days of he told the Herald. Quebec-style sugaring off party i 
the first prairie settlements in The sugaring off party won as a goodwill gesture to thej So successful was the event 
the old Northwest Territories bright-eyed enthusiasm from local community. "1 that the club plans to make it 
up to the present day in &l- the small fry. But they did not count on I an annual affair with added 
berta, i Tables were packed with local interest in the event. [ attractions next year• 
B-r i ! tad i .  Some 500 people, including, Other events planlled by the some from Kitimat and Prince I Club are a dance on SL Jean Late $.4 Rupert turned "out to the UskJ Baptist day and entry of a float 
• r ' ~ in the July 1 parade. (Sponsored by the Federal-Provincial Government) 
provid 
She was newly married and Trad 
in her teens, a 
25 Gallons Of Maple Syrup ELf'S MBV'$ 
Drained At "Sugaring OW , WEAR 
hrst French Can snow and dramed 25 gallons 
I 
"Goodness gracious, Harry,  I 've mashed my 
thumb again." 
4605 Loke!se Ave. Phone 635-5420 J 
ml l J~m i i i l~ lm i~ l lml l lm mmlm~ml J~ l  I~ 
Trade Training 
Opportunities 
(Sponsored b the Federal-Provincial Govern ent) ~,%~.,~., ~,,: ~•~. 
Pr ; ;AP; renf iced~ip  - -  Cook ing  
Training offered in this course is designed to r ide 
the Trainee with a basic krrow]edge of the Cooking Trade 
so that he will be more readily acceptable to. Employers s 
an Apprentice. 
Length of Course - -  6 Months 
Entrance Requirements ~ 16 Years. or Older, 
Grade 10 or Better Preferred, 
• Phisically ,Fit, Must have Chest X-Ray. 
-Successful applicants will be assigned to the B.C. 
Vocational School (DAWSON CREEK). All Training oosts 
will be paid for ~y The Apprenticeship and Industrial Train- 
ing ,Branch of The B.C. Department of La.bour. A Subsistence 
Allowance and One Return Fare will also be paid to the 
Students .  
Dormitory Facilities are available at the School. 
For Applications Forms, apply to: 
Director of Apprenticeship and industrial Training, 
B.C. Department of L~bour, 
• 411 Dummuir Street, 
• .Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Or:  
Apgreizticeship and Industial Training Oounsellor, 
B.C. Department of L~bour, 
Dawson Creek, B.C. 
. (~)  
ANYTHING MovEABLE WE'LL  MOVE " • . "  . • • .•  
ANY T IME.  ." ANYWHER£!  
We Offer All These.Services 
l 
• Daily freight service to and from Prince Rupert • Agents tar North.American Van Lines Ltd. 
and Kitimat. Budget Moving Con Be Arranged. 
• Once weekly service to the Nass Valley. • Agents for Johnson Terminals.. Pool car service 
• Twice weekly refrigerated service to and from (Vancouver to Terrace in 48 ho~rs). 
Prince Rupert and Kltimat; • Agents for HNT's  Transport for freight going 
"e Connecting carriers to oil points in Canada. east. " ' 
TO PROVIDE THESE AND OTHER SERVICES WE ARE EQUIPPED WiTH THE FOLLOWING: 
: HI.Boys • • LIrBe end small f l i t  deck trailers • Fork IIf~ 
Low bid trillers . l Large an l i  I l n l i l l ' i a l i i  " • Winch .trudl 
TERRA CEI TRANSFER 
~.; . !'Phone 635-6344 Ni hh Don 635-6029 or Jol;n 63S- 
i II 
. .  FORESTERS, LOGGERS and 
: CONSERVATIONISTS all take special il ' 
" care to protect our forests. They realize 
> the need of keeping the forests as a ii BRIGADIER GILLINGHAM 
.. reserve for the future. ' :: . :! tion Army man who worked in 
Just as these men realize the need "i these parts. Her's was one testimony to 
.- . for long term planning, you too should :ii Brigadier John Gillingham who Douglas Fir realize the need for long term planning :i serve~ as a Salvation Army 
. in regards to your economic future• ~i officer since 1908. I .D  E N T I F I C A T I O N s: 
Feel free to ask the advice of your ii He died in Vancouver ecent. 
Needles.--Blunt, soft, .! inch long, at- friendly Gredit Union staff in regard to :: ly. 
Lathed all around s t e m . .  A large section of those 
Cones•--Over 1 inch long. wilh long ways of protecting your savings, years of service was completed 
• three.pointed bracts extending beyond tip . in western B.C. He worked out 
of scales. .: of Prince Rupert and was re. 
~ Te f r@¢e & D is t r i c t  Cred i t  UU lO~ sponsible for Salvation Army • • • • missionary work in Northern 
AIthough he retired in 1948, 
Brigadier Gillingham remained 
active as a visitor to Shaughn. 
essy Military Hospital in Van- 
• ~ _ . . . . . . . .  couver. , 
~ Accor~ling' to the War Cry 
~:? , which first reported his death: 
7 . . . .  "Care of converts, soul-say. 
C ing and league of mercy con- 
t: C U L V E RT  tacts were all s part of his 
;:i ~ normal daily endeavours. 
:" ~f ; " "~ '~ ~ L ~  ~T' / ( / / / t  "He was active until only ::' five weeks before his passing, 
• ,'; being a regular open.air war- 
.,"~ rior, attender of prayer meet. 
:;1 ~I~Q~LL. . . . L  t trigs, and even assisting With 
:- ~ the Christmas earrolling effort. 
Brigadier GiUlngham i s 
survived by his wife and threl 
sons, Bandmaster Clifton an( 
Reginald of Vancouver, ant 
• Brigadier Cyril Gillingham of 
IUd.UM AND KEITH STREET Phone 63S-658.1 Toronto, 
. . . .  J IJ'" I1| 
Northern Culverts i Metal Products 
~r Complete Line of Marine 
A.n  n o unc  e ' ~ Hardware 
': THEIR. NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 5mall Motor ~epm"---:'r 
.... ~,.OR~UGATEI~ STEEL', CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WEU 
CASINGS, E'~C. ,Shop  
T|RRAa~ "C,O,OP ASSN. 
A jump start on one ski is a good way to startle your 
friends. 
This advanced method of starting is begun by placing your 
foot in the front binding and then standing as close as poss- 
ible to the edge of the dock. The tow-line should be  coiled 
loosely and payed out one coil at a time as the tow-boat 
pulls away. When there are two or three coils left; throw 
them out and away and yell, "hit it." The boat must be 
well underway before the rope becomes •tight, otherwise 
you will sink too deep in the water. 
Just as the tow41ne becomes tight jump forward onto the 
water, pushing off with your free foot. Balance is the key, 
for you must land in a skiing position withweight directly 
over the ski. Be prepared for the pull of the boat as this 
may occur while you are still in the air. 
Timing is very important. If you jump too soon you will 
sink into the water and there will be a very strong pull as 
the rope tightens up. If you jump too late the speed of the 
• boat may pull you over the tip of the ski. 
(Copyright 1966. Toronto Star Syndicate) 
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SONDAY '":~+~ S.  
8:00 Mere, ~oe~ &.Weather 
8:1~ Volee ef Prophecy 
8:4~ Home & H lny  . 
Sunday 4r  ! __  =0rams. ,  
Magagine 
~:30 Home & Hlway 
• 0:59 D.O.O.T.S. " 1 
10:00 Mewn 
10:05 .Home & Hiway i 
11:00 Christian Reformed 
Chttlrch Service 
Lq:00 Home & H/way 
12:16 New~._ 
1:1:2~ 5ports 
;12".a0-Home & H/way 
12:~ ProHndal M/s in/  
NeUona BusineN 
1:00 Home &H/way 
1:3~ Capitol Report 
2:00 OBC Mews 
2:03 CBC Shew~se 
3:00 News 
3:05 Home & H/way ' ' I  ' " 
5:00 News 
5:03 Message Time 
5:10 Home & H/way 
0:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Looking Thru The papers 
6:30 Home& H/way 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Looking thru The Papers 
6:30 Home & H/way 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Weekend Sound ~ Sport 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 •News 
8:0~ Home & H/way 
g:o0 CBC News 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
10:00 CBC News 
10:1~ Hour of Dedsiou 
10:45 Home & H/way 
11:00 CBC News 
• 11:08 The Long One Hundred 
MONDAY.  FRIDAY 
0:00 CBC News 
0:10 Breakfast Club 
7:00 News 
?:05 Breakfast Club 
?:SO News 
?:05 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast, Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News. 
g:10 Message time 
9:15 Nine Tll Noon 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 ,Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:85 Assignment 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy ]Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade .:- -.-, 
~ 11:20 Nine Till Noon . 
11:30 Stor~ Club~('I'uesday~ nd
+- " .~u i -~d 'a~, )  . . . . .  " -  . . . .  
~.11:40 Nine Til Noon 
I1:5S Assl~ment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05. Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
1~:20. Sports 
• 12:50 Regional and iDeal New~ 
12:35 Heartbeat In Sport 
12:40 L~neheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:5S Luncheon Date 
1:00 Home & H/way 
1:15 Variety Show 
1:40 Assignment 
1:45 Home & H/way 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Sehoo]s Broadcast 
2:$0 Matinee with 
Pat Patterson 
8:00 Mews 
3:05 Messag e Time 1 
3:10 Home & H/way " .. 
3:15 Pet Parade 
3:20 Home & H/way 
3:30 Radio i£arket Place 
8:35 Home & itiway 
3:05 ,~Jaignment 
4:00 ~ News 
4:05 Conadhn Roundup 
4:10 Home & Hlwsy 
• 4 :~ ,~slinment 
5:00 News 
5:05 Around Town 
y.. " 
. . . "  . .  
MONDAY NI~4T 
0:30 Dateline 
7:00 CBC News 
.,?:03 Centennial Dl~,'y ' 
?:30 Nlte Flite .... 
8:00 .News 
8:06 Old Songs Old Melodies 
8:80 Nito Flite 
9:00 CBC News 
. 9:03. Country Magazine 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nites A Week 
10:30 Nits FIlte 
11:00 News 
11:0S Sports 
U:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11~15 Nlte Flite 
12:00 CBC News 7 
12:03 L'and And Marine 
, .  Weather 
12:08 Alter Hours 
1:08 CBC News . . . .  
1:03 Recorded Musk 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
"/:00 CBC News 
?:03 Nite Flite. 
8:08 CBC Mews 
8:03 Nite Flits 
9:03 Hermit's Choioe 
10:00"CBC News 
10:15 Five:Nltex A Week 
10:30 Nite FIite " - 
11:08 News. 
.11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports 
11:1~Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News . 
12:08 Land And Marine 
Weather 
12:08 After Hours 
" I q ' .I:00CBC News. 
1:03 Recorded Musk 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Twin River Timber 
Music 
8:45 Home- & H/way 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centenntal Diary 
7:30 Halifax Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:05 Songs From PertugaI 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9:00 CBC News. 
9:03 Mystery Theatre 
9:30 Court Of Opinion 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nites A Week 
10:30 Nite Flits 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sports : 
11:15 Nite Flits 
12:00 
.12:03 
C~C News 
Land And Marine 
Weather 
12:08 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
6:50 
, ,?:00. 
7:03 
7:30 
8:00 
8:05 
8:30 
9:00 
9:03 
10:00 
10:15 Five Nltes A Week 
10:30 ,Anthology 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat In Sport 
THURSDAY NIGHT ~t~ 
Here's. Health ~ J 
CBC'News• .~ ' : "~ 
Nzte Flite" 
Soundings 
News 
Scottish Heritage 
Nit6 Flite 
CBC News 
N/te F]ite 
CBC News 
M~/?  .to ~ |~m 
REG GIBSON, balladeer, is heard each Thur~ay afternoon'on TK  Radio. Reg 
sings, and plays for  twenty.f ive minutes, as another of the featured hosts of the 
featured hosts of  the regular variety shows at 1:1~ p.m. eeach weekday. 
dial 'TK throughout the day 
. . . . . . . .  12~00 News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:05 Home.& H/w~y' - 
11:03 Home & HLwey "/~ ~...!,~ 10:05- CBC News 
12:00 ~adio Market lqa~&-, l'0".'~;.Jazz Canadians 
12:03Homo & Hlway ll:00 News 
12:15 News . 11:05 Sports 
12:2S Sport 11:10 Home & H/way 
12:30 llegiun.al and Looal Nmm 
12:35 Home & ~way 
2:00 News . 
2:05 Home & Nlway 
-3:00 Swing Dig J 
4:00 News 
4:05 Me.wage ~ne 
4:10 Radio Market l'h~e - 
4:15 Sound of Skeens 
4:80 Home & M[lway 
5:00 News 
5:05 Home & ]E1iwa.y 
5:00 News 
g:lO Spox~ 
.6:15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Home & .Hiway 
7:00 News 
7:03 Action Set : 
8:00 News 
11:15 Nite F]lte 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land And Ma~ne 
Weather 
12:08 After Hours 
'1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Male 
:- - FRIDAY NIOHff 
0"30 Gtm's Dining Musl~ 
6:~5 Nite F l l te  
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 ,Centennial Diary 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:03 French Musie 
:8:30 Nlte FIRe 
• 9:00 CBC News 
• 9:03 1967 And All That.. 
10:00- CBC News 
:10:15 Five Nites A Week 
10:30 Nite Flits 
11:00 News" 
11105 Sports - -: 
11:10 Hearthest. in Sports 
lI:15Nite Flits 
RES' EN+'A  + II J 
COMMERCIAL 12:oo..~CNews . • 
tnoor lng  AndMerJne ' .'•~. Weather . '  ." ., Appointment . . . 
!12:03 Midnite ~amboree' : 
1:05 CBC News " 
CARPETS . . . .  ..., 
LI NOLEUM " 
CEP, AMICS ~ 
• TILES . 
Guarantee • InstallOtion • 
TERRACE 
Kalum SL N , . ,  Ph, '~5 ,1~2 
.1:03 Recorded Music/ '. 
.:~.i . SATUROAV •. ' 
moo cec .new. . . . .  
S:I0 Home & Riway 
7:05 News 
: 7-05 Home & Hl w~ 
8:00, New~ 
8:05 Spo~.  
8:10. Regiomd and Local Nero 
8:lSTh0ughttor ~the Daty 
8:20 Home & Hlw~ 
-9:00 CBC Ne~m 
9:10 Message 
9:15 Ho~e & Hlmty 
9:55 News., 
9iS9 DO.O~T.S. 
l O:03 ~adio P~sem 
CN Sets, iNew 
Fr.ei~htl ReCord 
CN moved a record amount 
of freight in~966, with carload 
.tonnage reacliing 102.1 million 
tons, an increase of 3.7 percen~t. 
There were substantial in. 
cre~ses in shipments of grain, 
potash. Pulpwood, chips chem; 
ieals and fertilizers. 
~ The company ~took delivery 
of 3,091.1pieCes r of freight equip. 
ment duringthe year. many,,of 
them dcmgned to handle a 
speci~c kind of traffic. 
• SAV, .MOR BU, IL I )ERS 
,CeNrae  LTD. ;.. i: . :,. 
No~ F~t ,d ,g . .A  CompleM, ' :' 
"DRAFTING' &/BLUE~PRIN:  ' "~L L,.,::~ 
31r, Garry Reum, : general 
manager of Rcum 3Iotors 1,an. 
nouncea the appointment :~0f' 
Mr, Barrie Gieselman •(above). 
.~ 0ffice:~mana~er~:of, tile 
He; is. mortice 
12:00 CBCNews*- 
12:03 Land And Merlne ~'~" 
Weather .+  
.12:08 Mldnlte 3amlx)ree 
.1:00 OBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
+4o~.:XmT. Re.'  , . :  ~ :~ ~*: 
CBC. SHOWCASE (Sunday, ~ 
May 7, 5:03 p,m.)"Part I --CBC 
Song Market: The 1four Winning 
songs from the flrat.fbur pro- 
grams will be broadcast on this 
semi.flna~ program. Part H - -  
Funny You .Should Say That! 
A satirical revue from Montreal 
starring Barrie Baldaro, Joan 
Stuart, Ted Zleglei' and Martin 
Bronstem. 
THE LONG HUNDRED (Sun- 
day, May 7, 4:03 p;m.) The Red- 
man's Burden: An intimate 
look at the life of the Canadian 
Indian today. The program 
about the original Inhabitants 
of this country was prepared 
by Liars Proctor and recorded 
in Saskatchewan on Croe and 
Saulteau Reserves. Miss Proctor 
spent a year working and living 
among the Metis and Indian 
people. 
SOUNDINGS (Thursday, May 
11, 7:30 p.m.) Race With Crime: 
The causes and alleviations of 
cyime in the U.S. as discussed 
~n the debate on the President's 
RePort on Crime. Program in. 
eludes excerpts from speeches 
on .crime in the U.S. by Ires. 
ident Johnson, Barry Goldwater 
and U,S. Chie-f Justice Earl 
Warren. 
1967 AND ALL 'NtAT (Fri- 
day, May 12, 9:03 p.m;) Guest 
hosts are actress-comedienne 
Barbara Hamilton and writer. 
producer Mayor Moore. ~ney 
talk to Mi'. ~nd Mrs. A Stimp- 
son, whose Cemennlal project 
is to mvzte people from 100 
different countries to dinner 
during 1967; ,Richard Johnson 
of the Canadian Youth Hostel 
Association; Larry Eekroyd of 
the Canadian Tourist Assoeia. 
tion; and Mrs. Janet Barton 
(wife of Pierre) who 'has just 
written a cookbook. 
Around The Town 
Spencer Mart, a former re. 
sident of Terrace for five and 
a 'hail years, after which he 
moved to Prince- Rupert with 
the Department of Finance So. 
cial Service Tax branch, was in 
Terrace last Thursday enroute 
to Vancouver where he .has 
been transferred to the Comp 
toger and Audit Branch in 
Vancouver. Mr. Marr was ac~. 
companied by h i ss  on, David 
Mrs. Mart, sondra and Kenneth 
will be moving at the end o! 
~th'e sehool'-:term in~Aune. : 
OTTO. SE~: Auto ~ccidents-ere 
due•to loose:brakes or .tight 
dr/vats. 
!MICROW&VE~TOWER (above) at Selm~.,will be similar to 
,to~'~F~0 be erected betWeen Prince R i~and Prin~.George 
to bring "live" and color television to the northwest. Erected 
by B.C. Telephone Company for CBC, the towers ere expeded 
to bring live video to Terrace within the next two years. 
. .  . ~" . . 
• . . . .  
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)'Our CHEV, OLD , PONTIAC, BUICK 
' " . . . . .  " I IU IK  "w ~:~: '. sion, custom cab, radio, one .  $1~t'~t~d'~,00 
repair, fun .0ondiUoned ........ " 'O . . '  iili o  uat.ke new, .... • 
~:~::~::~:~:~:~:~::~:~:::~:~:::::~:::~:~:~::::::~:::~::::::::~::::::~:~:::.~:::::::~:~:::~:::::::~:~:~:~:::::~:::~:~:~:~:::::~:::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::::~ ====================================================== 
" i  ' 1966 GJ&¢, SUBURBAN ¢ARitYALL - -  A l l  hea~j duty, Big 6, m~o, ex~a Seats, 
/ one owns1". Still under new car warranty. " ~ " 
stndard, radio. Excellent end ,I, Jl-q,/~J • " !:~:.. ' / auto, radio, 2-tone paint • ~-1  -~h' l .  I '" q " .L.~. " "I " ' I : ; 
,..,.........~...,......,.....,.......................,.................................................... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . ,  • . . . . . . ,  ; .  ; . . . . .  . :  • ;~ .  ~ . . .~ . ' , .  ; , .  ; . .  ; '. .... ' ' ¢"" " "  "" ".'.'.'.'.'. " T.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.*.'.'.?.'.'.'. ".'.'.'.'. ':':':'.'.'.'.'.'.'. -?: :.:':*..................:.:.:..~..:.:.:~:.:.:;:;:.:... :.:;:;:.:;.~:;:;:;:;: :~:.:.:.:.:~:; 
• PS.&PB and windows.:-., ~ / 'UU ii:: custom cab, low n~leage 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:................................~......................................................................~.........._~ .. .~ ...   
I "  ACADIAN 2.Dr. Sad. $1100.00  li i 196| PONTIAC 2.Dr, HIT.' $130 0 • " s00 '  
6.eyl., standard ............... V8, auto., PS &PB, radio 
 .15o +i 4z95: 00. 1%6 CAPRICE ~Dr. H ;Tv .  ' 90  ; • !it Vg, auto., radio_, .P~ & PB ~ : ~, " .... 
]96.$ INT.  1 " ~ ' 
Travolall 4.spd. 1 2195® 
A Complete  Se lect lon~Of~i :A l l  Used  "''"* :-~:::~;7?.:.!: 
Cars  And  Trucks  In  S tock l ;  * " ' ~: : '  ' •  
I No  Payments . . . . . . .  ...... Buy Now "til L July 2 /, '•:2:2' : ,  
" . m " 4 . . . .  . m r . ?  ~ :
, .  • " " ~ '  "? ' :  '* * ' '~ " / " ' .  , ' . '  !~.  ' , '  , . ;~L  i.~/~ 
: iReum • Motors  . . . . . .  ...... i i~ '++ 
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TERRACE " 'OMINECA" HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. 
i~':'~~~ ARNoLoTlEbyoOLF$4.TIME ~UII.STEIIS WNNER ' ~ ~  ~ " A t~'NYINNIAL FF~IIIUR|@~  Jl ll[b " " " " :':: ' "Worry  Clinic" " i 
:1~ "BALL POSITION AFFECTS 
DIRECTION OF PUTTS ::::;earl Gerald's co- -on  '~t's ehie~y In their hea:::" 
was piny- he would state. about the trick that 
.~ ed on the college coeds In "For you can switch the reed- 
Washington, D.C. Compare tcation and give them normal 
their behavior ~th  that of salt tablets for their shots, yet 
the Chicago banker who was they will react as  IF they had 
a dope addict. You will. ,then received morphine." 
begin to realize the vast In- That seemed a bit far-fetched 
fluenee.of ~he subconscious to many of us medical students 
' mind, even on narcotic ad- at the t ime.  ' 
dicta. But since, then I, have often 
By GEORGE W.  CRANE,  see~ it demonstrated in private 
• g Ph. D., M .D.  prsctl~e. 
CASE C-§12: Gerald EL, aged For example, a prominent 
24, was a graduate student at Chicago banker was receiving 
George Washington University big shots of morphine to curb 
when I was teaching there, his bouts of apparently almost 
) $ "Professor Crane," he ex- intractable paIn which he alleg- 
plained during a seminar in ed was due to surgical ampuLs- 
The illustrations how how the positioning of the ball psychology, "aren't a lot of the tion. 
in your stance can affect the direction of your putts, effects of drugs due mere])" toi He had bee~. on morphi-e for 
At left the ball is well back in the stance. The putter auto.suggestion? months. 
'For example, we schedule But a new doctor decided to contacts the ball before its face is square to the target 
line.The open pufledace causes the ball to go to the right, a formal fraternity dance a few fool him. 
weeks ago. So he gave the nurse small 
The center illustration showsmynormalpositionlngof "And we had ~ big bowl o: white tablets of normal salt. 
the ball. The puttedaco is looking down the line when it 
meets'the ball and the putts roll straight, punch. One day I visited the banker 
' 'The fellows told a numbe~ at 1:55, and he was f i t  to be 
If your ball is positioned too far forward, as in the il- of the vivacious coeds that the tied to use the popular expres- 
lustrafion at right, the clubface may have moved past punch was splkedr don. " 
squareand be closed, facingleft, when it reaches the ball. '"But I had prepared the He was yelling: '~Turse, 
Obviously the ball will then roll left of target. 7-29 punch myself, so I knew posit, nurse, where is my morphine?" 
lvely that i t  contained no el- He couldn't even carry on a 
ehohol whatsoever, normal conversation. 
Arnold Polmer's "HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR PUTTING." A ccm~ of this h;nt-pocked booklet is yoo~s for20~ w~envo~ enclosed a fi~n~! "Yet several of those "girls ' Agitated, jittery and with .his 
- -  . P- ,  began to 'act giddy and.  loud. face showing ter~ ie  parox- 
self-addressed nvelope along wlth your request to Arnold Palmer, in They even staggered, ysms of pain, he was trembling 
care of th;s newspaper. "And when some of the men and unstrung. 
took them home, the men se- The nurse informed him he i CWI I cwl vWlm duced those girls, could'not get his shot of mor- 
"For the coeds apparently phine till 2 o'clock. 
Enter Your Team Now in The figured they had an. acceptable By that .time, he was elmost 
alibi, namely, :that they were a physical and nervous wreck! 
SPRING LEAGUE . . H.ENRY SPENCER PALMER intoxicated and thus not re- He watched her take the tiny 
spensible for their aetious." saline tablet and dissolve it In 
LADIES AND MIXED TEAMS one day in 1862 a young ever by pretending to be de. DOPEY DUPES some distilled water In the sy. 
Registration This Week lieutenant of the Royal Engin- merited, then by arguing that ff Gerald is quite right in Say- tinge. 
eers was frying a salmon steak he had made the salmon god ing that many of the so-called Then she Injected the sup: 
over a campfire on the shores angry, his queen mother would bizarre effects of drugs are posed morphine into his arm. 
of North Bentinck Arm, near smooth things over and send simply self.induced by the sub- He relaxed at once and with. 
Bells Cools. twice as many salmon- His conscious mind. In $ minutes (by my watch) he 
4807 Lozelle Phone 6~5-$911 His name was Henry Spencer stratagem won his escape. One of our prominent pay- was ignoring my question and 
j Palmer. He and one of his sap- This is one of many stories chiatry professors at North was snoring In sound" slumber, 
pers were surveying a proposed still told about Palmer long we.~tern University Med ica l  as relaxed as a healthy infant 
. . . . .  • :, . . . . . . .  : ,i..~;.. -'. :.:!. ~: : .  -~ ~'i. ........ • ~ . new route to ,the gold fields of after he retired from the army School used .to pooh pooh .the after ~ts ,bottle f warm milk. 
i: i ,./i,: RL)BBER. sTA~PS iai6.tt~e.;;rOat~stl bb~r :afid,~;i;i:: '  the Cariboo. ~hey *ere tired as a Major, General in 1887. idea a,bout dope addiction. Yet this hanker was famllisr 
/i.".~ H/~eI~:S6~ n~id~,iC~;~: ~';~o'dcr.n~om~crce.ond:;. i:~: .~: and probably i~ no mood for Another tells, how when he  with morphinel • For he had 
{*'~.:i::;ncfus~'~!l:o:d~i/i~O~:r~h~ig:hiiq~oii~t'yi .~: o~!~i;Cos ::":i:ii: foolishness. And that's what it married In New Westminster Hang xong and 3"apoh as well :been taking it every 2 hours 
must have seemed when an In. in 1863, Bishop Hills offered as /n British Columbia. He before the switchi 
• i / : /~  i: :~! dian youth appeared and dump- him as a gift either a .bulldisg came here with five other of- So view modem dope ~ddlets 
,i ~ : : .  :i::i~:r~tF~y,~-il~!h~c][~::~bickl~,;~,~:;~!~if[~i~n~l~::::~. : ~.::~:: ; ed the fish into the fire. site or a painting. He chose the fleers and 158 men to serve with a lot of suspicion. They 
~ :/~ .:~ / PaImer caught he youth and painting and missed the chance under Col. ]L C. Moody, Chief are often ,twins for ,the coeds 
~,~i~i~:  ~i::~ii;~ii::ii~iiii.: - cuffed him. Later he found of owning a ehoiee acreage Commissioner of Lands and who thought hey had imbibed 
himself surounded by armed which later formed the heart Works ifi the Crown Colony. "spiked" ~pnnchl 
Indians. of Vancouver. He was engaged in many en. (Always write to Dr. Crane 
: They said he had performed Palmer was born in Bangs- gtneering ~asks and surveys in ekre of this ~e~sf~ap~r, en-' 
a serious misdeed .by cutting lore, Madras, I~idis on April here .between 1858 and 1863, Closing a long stamped, ad- 
the salmon's backbone Instead 30, 1838. He was the son of a when he returned to England. dressed envelope and 20e to 
of taking a fillet. For that Pal- colonet and was raised to the He died in Tokyo on March 10, cover typing and printing 
pays mer must die. The young lieu- army serving in the slnul Pen, 1893"at the 'age of 54. ..... ; eosth when you send for one 
The Herald gets home to the people. AdvertiSe, it ! tenant stayed their wr~th how- insula, in New Zealand, in --B.C. Centennial ~ommittee of his booklets.) ~ 
/ 
H,ghWays of: romorrow 
' Theme oil Costerence 
VANCOUVER~ The Canadian Good Roads.~.~so- 
elationconvention, one of Canada's largest arid most 
important conferences, will be held in Van¢ou~F from 
September 2~ to 28 . .  ' ' ~- . . . .  I 
"Highways to Tomor~w'~ /s theme of long-range planning, 
the theme of the convention 
whlck will attract highway ad- 
minisirgtors, ,planners, build- 
ers,. users, man~aeture~a, nd 
suppliers from Canada and the 
United States. ~ 
They, will represent the top 
echelons o! busIness and. : in .  
dustry as well:as the three 
levels of government. 
The 1400 delegates will dis- 
cuss current problems" of road 
bulldog a a d transportation, 
and take a long look ahead Into 
Canada's econd eefitury. 
Dr. Gordon M. Shrum, than. 
cellor of Simon Fraser Univer. 
sity, will give the keynote ad. 
dress and Hen. P. A. Gaglardi, 
provincial minister of high. 
ways, will speak at the annual 
dinner. 
At  least one paper in each 
geperal and technical session 
will deal with the over.all 
So that eastern delngctes.ean 
have a first.hand look at the 
problems encountered In Bait. 
ish Columbia roadbuitding, the 
CGRA has arranged for a pre. 
convention motor coach tour 
from Calgary to Vancouver 
through Rogers Pass and the, 
Fraser Canyon, 
Planned as the finale is a so~ 
trip on a B.C. government terry 
and a luncheon In Vletork. 
Mr. gaglardi s ehairma~ of 
conventmn arrangements. V/co- 
chairman are H. T. mud,  
B c, ,  depu  
ways, and W. F. Foster, presi. 
debt of Ocean Cement Ltd. 
OTTO SEZ: Some doctors diag-' 
nose your ailment by your 
pulse - -  Others by your 
purse! 
This is the handle off your favorite teacup. I t  ' 
wouldn't be off if you had an automatic dish- 
washer. They takemuch better care of fine china: 
- and pretty hands. Trouble is, you aren't sure: 
your home's present wiring can cope with all the 
modern electrical aids you'd like to own.Solution? 
Wiringto today's standards: Medallion standards. • 
See your electrical contractor 
~I~ B.C. HYDRO 
Your guide to good electric livingS. 
SAFETY  • iii/i/   . 
Is A Family Affair And 
That Means 
un r uc tory  Ket read8 
FIRST TIRE $14.95 - SECOND TIRE lc  
TOTAL PRICE for 2 Tires ONLY $14.96 
Plus Trade and Installation , 
/ ~ . '~ Whitewalls $16.96 plus Trade and Installation • : ~i 
• : ;i, G0odyear  Ret reads  are  guaranteed  aga ins t  de fects  in  workmansh ip  : ; : ' ~ : :! : '  : 
. ~ , , ;  ,, : .i i ~ ,  " and  mater ia l s  fo r  the  l i fe  o f  the  t read .  . . . .  ~ ' ' ~ : I ~' ' " r ~ : " "  * ' 4~" '" 
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